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J CHAPTER XXIX.
SWEDENBORG.

SHILE thoughts like the foregoing were rapidly 
passing through my mind, I suddenly looked up, 
and was surprised to see a form standing in the 

doorway of the arbor that looked toward the North. The 
sublime grandeur and perfectness of this being took away 
my breath, and my eyes dilated with astonishment.

The form, at first, appeared that of a man, immensely 
proportioned, and so grand that he reminded me of a statue 
hewn from granite, and polished into tbe softness of a hu
man being, otherwise an angelic being. Ahl no finite mind 
can conceive of a God Ipedung greater, grander or more 
awful in majesty. Thf/torm was so perfect that not one 
atom could be subtracted from any part of it, and added to 
to another part, without detracting from its perfectness. 
His clothing was a part of his own body, and surrounded 
his inner form, as tbe light of the sun surrounds its inner 
form and hides it from view. In his right hand he carried 
a long pole or staff, spear-shaped, whose point appeared of 
shining steel, its staff of gold, and upon the staff these 
words were written in Swedish dialect: “Truth! The 
Lever which Moves All Creation!” In his left hand 
he carried a large book, tbe following appearing upon its 
cover: “Records of the Past, Fee-bent and Future. 
Truth and Eiibor Mixed.”

Awe-struck and trembling, my eyes were still fixed upon 
him, whbn his voice broke the spell, like the musical blast 
ar call of a bugle.

" Mary,” he said, bls eyes .fixed on mine, “ Truth hath 
called me, and I am come. Wouldst know my name, sweet 
lady? They call me on earth the Swedish Seer, and I was 
there christened, by my parents, Emanuel Swedenborg. 
Truth was diligently sought for by me from my youth up, and 
at length she was in my grasp, covered with rags and filth. 
After many hard battles fought with old Error, slie was 
rescued at last, but ber plight was most horrible. Oh, 
Truth! thy fair face had become foul and loathsome! But 
she could and must be cleansed. I had long sought her, I 
had found her, and now it should be my mission to cleanse 
her from the filth and wounds with which old Error had 
covered her; thus, I took her to my heart, and she abode 
with me. Lady, the remainder of my life on earth was 
spent in earnest-endeavor to heal up Truth’s wounds, re
store her original brightness and beauty, strip from her 
the filthy rags, cleanse her from impurity; and 1, in part, 
succeeded. I found hidden within her hand one jewel of 
priceless value, and wrested it from her grasp; it was un
tarnished, bright and shining. I concealed it witbin my 
breast. It is credited to my account within this book.”

And he laid the great book upon the table which stood in 
the centre of the arbor. Annie now raised her face to his, 
with a look of joy and reverence. He laid his hand be
nignly on her head in blessing.

“Heaven's choicest blessings or gifts rest upon thee, my 
daughter,” he said. “Long ago thou didst discover the 
jewel of great price, which, when on earth, I had wrested 
from the hand of truth, and now thy sister Mary wouldst 
also possess it. The jewel was not created by me: thou 
well understandest that; I merely discovered it, hidden 
within the hand of Truth.”

He seated himself at the table, opened the book, and for 
a few moments appeared absorbed in its perusal. Shortly, 
we heard Solon and Sigismund approaching. They greeted 
tbe Seer with great reverence and gladness; then Solon 
approached me with shining eyes; opening his closed palm 
there lay upon it the jewel beyond price, and within my 
own hand I found its twin. Obeying a subtle law, we vol
untarily laid them upon the table, side by side, where they 
sparkled with dazzling brilliancy. The Seer took them up, 
and laid them upon the open book.

“ I cast my bread upon the waters,” he said, sweetly arid 
solemnly, “ and it has returned to me after many days,”

Solon whispered to me:
“ Our souls are already wedded, my Mary, and have been 

since the stars first sang together, but thinking you might 
from force of habit like some sort of marriage ceremony, 
we called for the most revered Emanuel Swedenborg, and 
he is here, Those precious jewels are our marriage fee.”

The Seer gathered them up, and put them in his breast.
“You are right, dear Solon,” I said. “My earthly teach

ings still cling to me somewhat, and I believe I shall be 
happier if that grand man appears to cement our union.”

“He has no power either to cement or dissolve our 
union; if it were not the true eternal one it would dissolve 
without his aid, and if it is, as we know it to be, the true 
eternal union, no words of his can bind or cement It; but 
his approval, his loving benediction, we may receive", and 
we have-rewarded him by re-discovering and returning to 
him the jewel of great price, hidden within the soul of 
every man and woman who lives.”

The great Seer rose to his feet, the bright aura about 
him increased until the arbor was filled with glorious light, 
when lo! by his side stood the counterpart of himself, a 
glorious and beautiful woman, histwin soul; like him in 
ajl respects except the male principle; she had previously 
been hidden within this aura, by the condensing of it, or 
the desire to be,so hidden, but there being no.call for 
longer concealment,'their aura spread and dispersed Itself, 
by their desire, until she stood fully revealed within it’ 

k Sigismund and Annie also arose. A change took , place.
They stood, like the Seer, within a dazzling aura of their 
own, one perfect whole, an angel I Solon’s face grew as 
bright as theirs. We arose. He threw his left arm about 
my shoulders, grasped my left hand with his right, my head 
was supported against his left breast; I timidly threw my 
right arm about him, naturally taking ono step in advance, 
as one-half of my form rested against the half of his; the 
Seers raised; their hands and byes, but not from their lips

of old, he bad left bis coat of many colors within their 
grasp, and they had found it worthless.
, fle had nobly struggled on, and stood at last on the apex 
of, (tbe bridge between heaven and earth, his hand fast 
clasped in that of his spiritual guide, and, behold, what bap- 
pehedl»Not merely a few words of little meaning, but 
ypjumes, whole volumes, could now be written and given 
to thi‘ world, because love and wisdom had at last clasped 
haAds, and the link had become connected with the great 
chain or ladder, and, behold, tbe angels ascended and de
scended upon it!

Solon and myself had, by the inception of wlsdon, been 
able, through love, to clasp these bands together, or con
nect the chain; and, even when we had accomplished this, 
wo were not the first to descend, but at last my turn came. 
Thanks to eternal Love and Wisdom, my turn came at 
law I

Reader, the gulf was spanned I Behold the result! I lost 
nothing by. waiting, but gained much.

Thirty years ago these books, or messages, would not 
have been accepted either by my own children or the world 
in-which they lived.
^Little, very little, good could have been accomplished at 
twt time, and for many years after. Even now, but com- 
p^ativoly few will accept and profit by them, and that 
which they teach; yet the time lias come.

, s The Gulf is Spanned for Mb.
Fog Solon, also, the gulf has been spanned. We have 

W^ked together in many places, have been joined with 
^ndsof angels who were giving to the children of earth 
levels of truth. It was not necessary that our identity or 
names should be given, or even that those to whom we 
gave gifts of wisdom and love should know tbat they were 
presented by the angels; enough that they received them 
and profited by them.

Reader, Come Thou, also, Up Higher!

came the words which solemnly resounded through infinite 
space; they but called or prayed for Truth from above 
them, and the great words sounded and resounded again ;

“What God hath Eternally Joined Tooetheb 
cannot be Sundered!"

And then we beard, the singing of angels; the arbor dis
appeared as by magic, and a band of the most glorious . 
beings floated down in our midst, singing tbe sweetest of 
nuptial songs, and gliding around together in the mazes of 
an angelic waltz. A beautiful hand placed a wreath of. 
spotless blossoms on my head, another placed a dqzzliiig 
crown on Solon’s head; I found myself enveloped In gauzy, 
fleecy robes of spotless white; over all they threw the vail 
of modesty; with sweet songs, and twinkling, tripping 
feet, they glided on, with beckoning white hands, to the 
edge of the lake. Here was a small fleet of boats, and one 
held a musical band.

The boats were jeweled, and dazzling id brightness. We 
entered them. The band struck up a grand overture, and 
the boats all moved out, upon the bosom of the. water. 
Sailing across, we landed at the gates of the beautiful city 
—a city of angels! As we passed through the gate “ Bead-, 
tiful,” Solan’s voice rose above all the others in a glad 
anthem.of thanksgiving. The greatest desire of his heart 
was at length consummated. He was made whole. He 
was completed. He had become an angel! Forevermore 
his home would be with them, and all wisdom and love 
would be ours for the seeking.

On either side of . the golden pathway were rows of 
angels, singing, and throwing flowers of the most exquisite 
fragrance and coloring. We passed by stately halls, glit
tering with all manner of precious stones; dedicated—ah 
we could read for ourselves, for words were formed upon 
them by blazing jewels—to various branches of knowledge. 
Many of these hails were presided over by those whose 
names I had been familiar with on earth. Here was one 
over which Galileo presided, and another Franklin, and 
many other names. I saw over others the names of great 
musical composers and performers; still others, painters; 
and, best of all, Daguerre; then there were names of great 
reformers and philosophers, yet we passed by but very few 
compared with the number that must be spread out over 
this vast expanse, and this was only one small city among 
the angels; there were millions upon millions of others.

At length we paused before the door of Annie and Sigis
mund's home. Tbe angels who had escorted us retired, 
and we entered this shining abode of Love and Wisdom, 
Beauty and Holiness: a Sanctuary tbat no impure thought 
might defile, nor heedless foot deface. The excitement and 
surprise from all I had witnessed had wearied me a little; 
Annie took me directly to an elegant apartment, the very 
sight of which was rest and peace, purity and holiness— 
the very holy of the holies. It is needless to describe it ; I 
cannot. Earthly language has no words to express that 
which I wish to convey.

Annie’s beautiful hands laid aside my vail, took the 
wreath from my head, and I threw myself into a restful 
position on that which seemed like rosy clouds of light, 
where I soon entered into a dreamy, blissful state, but not 
unconscious as in sleep; still, 1 had closed my eyes that my 
rest might be more complete. Presently 1 felt my hand 
clasped in that of my Solon’s. Lips, as soft as a zephyr’s kiss, 
pressed my eyelids and then my brow. I opened my eyes, 
and my lips met those of my beloved in lingering sweet
ness, our souls blended in one, because we were one, then 
and for evermore; it was but the reunion of that which 
had been parted during our earthly and spiritual sojourn ; 
for, from out eternity, we had been one; our pathshad 
diverged for periods of time, but the two paths had joined 
again into one broad and shining road, which led through 
this angelic city, and onward and upward toward the still 
more glorious cities of the archangels, from thence up to 
the God-angels, and from thence, where? We cannot yet 
tell. Probably ages upon ages must pass before we shall 
even know.

After we had remained in quietude until we were com
pletely rested and refreshed, we again joined Annie and 
Sigismund. Reader, it is impossible for me now to give 
you a detailed account of our life, for words cannot convey 
it to you; but search your own soul to its remotest depths; 
enter into the holiness of all holinesses within yourself, 
and faint outlines will be given you of things unutterable.

We erected for ourselves a home, “ not made with hands,” 
holy and beautiful as the angels are holy; pure and sweet 
as the dawn of lovely morning. Here we retired for rest 
and peace, and from here winged our way on missions of 
saving love to the spiritual realmand to earth. We spent 
much of our time visiting balls of learning, like those 
already described, which wo saw as we entered into the 
city. We visited many other cities, and there was no 
branch of knowledge which we did not make ourselves 
acquainted with, and the more we learned the more we 
desired to know. ■ Wisdom could be our food for evermore 
and love our wine. Each child of mine, as well as all other 
children, would eventually reach the same altitude as we 
had.

The angels in the cities all dwelt within abodes of splen
dor and holiness, from whence, like ourselves, they pro
ceeded on missions of love and wisdom; they founded 
schools and educational halls within the spiritual spheres, 
and from thence they were handed down to earth. Hun
dreds and thousands of episodes, similar to those described 
in the first part of this book, are continually taking placed 
and angels are steadily guiding all, as the sun’s rays guide 
and sustain the earth and planets. Never fear for man or 
his future. Uis bark is guided by the hands tf the angels.

CHAPTER XXX.
THE GULF SPANNED.

gvajEARS of earthly time passed on; ay, even a half cen- 
tury, and yet my first great desire remained to be 

O accomplished.
My former husband had already grown old, entered the 

spiritual world, found out his grave earthly mistake, and at 
length become an angel. My man of six had become a man 
in reality, married, brought forth children of his own, and 
had come to splrit-lifo long before he was old; he, too, had en
tered on his career of angelhood. My cherub of three was 
the only one remaining below; all my other children had 
long since become angels on their own account, and the one 
remaining below was a gray-haired man, past the meridian 
of earthly life. Would my desire to span the gulf between 
heayen and earth be accomplished? Yes: the hour had 
come at last! A long, long time In coming,' perhaps you 
think,'but it was merely a drop in the great ocean of 
events. This babe who was, but now a man, became the 
connecting link, or medium,between heaven and earth; 
such as Solon had been, such os tho form on the rainbow 
bridge was, for ho had at last reached it; no hands, how
ever strong, could longer hold him back, and, like Joseph

CHAPTER XXXI.
A CHAPTER OF QUESTIONS.

s#SgROPOUNDED by Solon for the Scientific Men of the
Nineteenth Century to answer:

veSqf From whence do suns obtain tlieir light and heat?
From whence do planets obtain tlieir solidity and form ? 
From whence tlieir waters?
From whence their atmospheres which surround tliem?
From whence their motion?
What is Life?
What is Spirit?
Does tlie gray matter of the brain do any thinking when 

the spirit lias departed ?
Why'-not? the brain is all there! A dead man’s brain 

weighs as much as a living man’s.
Why does not a dead man walk, think and talk? All his 

material organs are there just the same as before.
Why does not an engine move when tlie motive power is 

shut off or the steam escaped?
What is tbe cause of steam?
What, the cause of heat ?
What is heat? Analyze it.
What is carbon?
What is magnetism?
What is matter, and from wlience cometli it?
What is ether? and what is air? and from whence do tliey 

come?
What is agerm? and from whence cometh it?
Do all living things—the animal and vegetable kingdoms 

—spring forth from germs? or do they not?
Is there an exception to the rule?
Is the law of evolution correct? or is it not?
Do living things spring forth singly ? or in small families, 

or circles evolved from parents previously evolved ?
What is a flower? and wherefore?
Are all living things developed from germs? or are they 

not?
Are seed-germs within man or plant until manhood ap

pears or the plant flowers? Where does the flower obtain 
its seed-germ? Where does man obtain his? If the invis
ible seed-germ is breathed In by man, animal and plant, 
from whence does it come? If it exists as an undeveloped 
spiritual germ, how is it possible for it to be dissolved after 
development?

Is one drop of water ever lost ? or one material atom ? If 
not, how can a developed spirit be lost or dissolved ?

What Is growth ? and wherefore ?
Does matter gather together and grow into form of its 

own accord? or Is it the spirit, which develops according to 
its own inherent form, attracting and covering itself with 
matter until it is developed, and able to throw it off as use
less, and a olog weighing it down so that it cannot rise to 
brighter and fairer climes?

Do not all things rise outward from the earth, even the 
material?

Does not water rise up from the earth, and yet one can
not see it while rising?

Are. tbere not countless millions of tons of water floating 
within the atmosphere at all times?

Is not spirit more ethereal than water? Why may it not 
rise also without being seen ?

Does not much of the water return to earth in rain and 
SHOW? ,,11

Is there any reason'.,why spirits may not also return to 
earth? •■•■

If, throughout Nature’s vast domain, the law of evolution 
holds good without an exception, does the law break at the 
formation of systems of worlds, or small families of worlds ?

Are they not evolved or thrown off from parents very 
much like themselves?

If man obtains his wisdom entirely from developed spirits 
and angels, is it not reasonable to suppose tbat the sun is a 
spiritualized world, giving light and heat to its material 
children tbo planets, and to its grandchildren the moons? 
And if a completed angel is male and female in one, may 
not the spiritualized sun be in two forms, yet appear as one ?

Is not magnetism invisible? Is not elementary carbon 
invisible? and does not the union of the two forces result 
in visible electricity, consequently light and heat?

Is not electricity the greatest moving power which hu
man beings oan see ? ,

Are not the light and heat of the sun the cause of all 
growth and development on the earth? and If light and 
heat, which are pure electricity, are caused by the union of 

■magnetism and carbon, are not they the invisible parents 
of all things? " ' , . . ':'

Is it not through the great law of magnetic attraction 
that all.things move and thereby have their being? ., ',

Does not the invisible magnetism attract the visible mat- 
ter and hold it together? Do not worlds thus held together 
attract each other by their Inherent magnetism? and keep 
each the other rolling In space? ' r \

And when—Ye Men of Science—ye have truthfully an-

swered all the foregoing questions, then we will ask [as 
many more; for we here, as angels, have solved each and 
every question which we herein have asked, add are per
fect masters of them all, and thousands more besides!

When ye have answered them all, ask of us as many’as 
you can, and we will answer them truthfully.

Give and take I This Is the Great Universal Law I 
Yoursin Love andWJsdom!'

^itUHffj^
My Early Experiences in Spiritualism. 1

BY MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

To the Editors of tbe Banner Of Light:
My early experiences in Spiritualism, causing the: Ijght 

of truth to burst in upon me with its effulgent rays, will 
ever becherished as the brightest of my life. 1 The dark, 
dismal influence of Scotch Presbyterianism hauhted, my 
youth, impressing psychologically upon my susceptible 
brain daily visions of a frowning, angry God—which, how
ever, an inner insurance would cause me, at times, to 
revolt against; a voice within would seem to talk to me at 
these times as'plainly as though expressed In audible 
words, telling me that the distinctive religious teachings 
of my childhood days were erroneous; that I was destined 
to learn the truth regarding these things, and that the 
truth would set my troubled mind free.

How strange this interior voice seemed to me! Andi 
would query to myself: Are the religious teachings of my 
ever scrupulously honest, pious Scotch mother, false? Is 
it possible that this voice within is a result of my “ total 
depravity,” or perhaps one of the delusive snares of the 
devil ?

Iu the midst of my mental tribulation Spiritualism came 
to my rescue. At first the idea of receiving “communica
tions from the dead” caused me deepest emotions of awe; 
but after a time, having received undeniable testsand com
forting communications, and sensing through my medium- 
istic development tbe unmistakable influence of the invisi
ble messengers, all my doubts and fears disappeared; and I 
wanted everybody to have a full realization as I did of the 
glorious fact tbat “there are no dead”; to realize as I did 
that our dear departed are ever with us. doing all that is 
possible—considering our ignorance and unsusceptibility— 
to elevate us to a truly well rounded out manhood and 
womanhood.

Our homo, at the farm of those noble, progressive minds. 
Father and Mother Severance, in Eagle, Wis., had become 
headquarters for investigators from the towns and country 
for many miles about. During the autumn and winter of 
'57 and ’AS, scarcely a day or evening would find us unoccu
pied with people anxious to learn for themselves if what 
had been told them was really true. Many became con
vinced of the fact of spirit-return, and have retained more 
or less interest in it ever since, according to their capacity 
to love and appreciate the grand significance of the most 
wonderful of all revelations to mankind.

Tbe tests and messages came at first through raps and 
table-tippings, and through the mediumship of Mr. Anson 
B. Severance, then possessing remarkable power in physical 
manifestations, as well as later on in mental phases, in 
which he is justly noted.

I seemed to have nothing in the way of physical medium
ship, but always sensed the presence of the spirits that 
were communicating, aud felt a strange influence upon my 
right arm and shoulder, which in a few weeks took full 
control, and I became an automatic writing medium. Then 
people came from far and near with renewed interest and 
curiosity to receive what tests and messages might be given 
through this phase. All work in tbe house and outside was 
so arranged as to give the greatest time possible to the 
spirits. ■1

My automatic writing was very interesting and curious 
in many ways. Although entirely ignorant of the German 
tongue, my hand was at times controlled to write commu
nications in this language, giving remarkable tests as 
claimed by our German friends; but after a few weeks tbe 
power of spirit mind-reading became developed, and I 
seemed to have become so closely en rapport with the pon- 
trolling influences as to have a foreknowledgaof each sen
tence written. This caused me much regret, as I feared 
that my mind would interfere with the accuracy of the 
communications.

But tlie development of this phase continued, until it 
took entirely the place of automatic writing, and I became 
so susceptible as to be almost constantly en rapport with 
spirit influences, and sensed the conditions, physically, 
mentally and spiritually, of every one into whose presence 
I came. Whenever with a large assembly of people, 1 read 
their characters or conditions, my mind being impelled to 
go from one to another, In spite of my efforts to avoid it, 
and would often involuntarily, in a confidential'way, tell 
certain ones what I had in this manner learned regarding 
them, greatly to their astonishment and often to their ben
efit, and many times I received heartfelt expressions .of 
thanks therefor.

Several times while employed to write automatically, I 
was called upon to give prescriptions for the sick who had 
been given up by regular doctors as incurable, and in every 
case the patient either recovered or was greatly benefited. 
Later on the gift of healing by the laying on of hands be
came developed, and was used with remarkable success.

One case I recall was that of a gentleman of wealth, now 
living in San Franoisco, Cal. He was suffering excruciat
ing agony with inflammatory rheumatism; could not endure 
even the light pressure of bed-clothes upon his limbs, and 
had not been able tb stand upon his feet ‘For more than a \ 
week, but was, with a few minutes’ treatment, enabled to. 
arise, dress himself and walk about the house; and, con
trary to the knowing assertions of the two M.D.s ih'at
tendance, the cure was permanent. .’,

Still, the resident doctors were great friends to me, for,I 
often helped them out when they had hopeloss oases, they ■ 
kindly requesting my services, I performing the cures, and; 
they receiving the pay. ' " , ■

But I was “being educated ” under,the wonderful guid
ance of my invisible instructors, although the education ! g 
received was different from what I meant when l usod to 
cry out, with a longing heart and aspiring,mindiqVjOhK 
how I wish I might have h good education I”., A’,. ?'A.!M'4!tii/.<:'

In conclusion, I would say to the- many longing, strug- / 
gling brothers and sisters of earth:(Strive every day and;
~;ry hour to live above. the Inharmonies of-life, obeying;.

__ i laws of Nature, physically, mentally and spiritually;«. .i; 
doing well the worklald upon you, and.never forgetting.^.. 
that there are innumerable spiritual, intelligences around v.
us, doing nil that oan be done—so far as tve mage conditions,, ■ V 
favorable—to elevate us to greater planes.ef.usefulne^nnd i; ^,-

.ev® 
the

^i
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A QUATERNION.
Let there be Light within Hit aoul 

O’er the fair world ot tilings to wander, 
And cash Doe link that binds the whole

Nlooly to note, nnd well to ponder. ,
Let there be hinenTY with broad wing, 

At plastFo Nature'slilah dictation, 
From crude ohnotlo stun to bring
.The magic of a new creation.

Let there bo Lovo, that each froo force 
' May seek, and aptly find another, 
To move In sweet, harmonious course, 

And work, as brother works with brother.
Lot there bo Law to sit supremo

On steadfast tlirono ot sanctioned order, 
. That each now-hatched untomporod sohemo 

. May tear to cross tho sacred border.
. Hold by those four, by.rlght divine 

- That wisely guide and sweetly sway us, 
Elsp tossed about In aimless rout

And drifting blindly Into chaos.
—John Stuart Jllackte, in Cassell’s family Magazine,

A Strike for Diborty I

Synopses of Speeches In Support of Medical 
Freedom and of the Labors of the National 
Constitutional League, delivered at Cassa
daga Camp, Aug. nth, 1803.

(Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

At tho conference, Aug. nth, tho subject was 
"Modioal Legislation," aud tho Cassadaga 
Camp struck a sturdy and Intelligent blow at 
religious and modioal bigotry and for constitu
tional liberty.

By Invitation, J. Winfield Soott, Secretary 
of tno National Constitutional Liberty League, 
Boston, Mass., briefly reviewed tho history, 
buooobs aud present purpose of that useful or
ganization. Iio said, substantially:

That grand old man, Prof. J. Rodos Buchan
an—may ho live yot many years to bless hu
manity—was ono of tbo founders, and has 
ovor boon tho honored President of our Na
tional League. It was legally Incorporated, 
primarily, to restore and maintain tho consti
tutional liberty of citizens in this land of lib
erty (?) to employ whomsoever they will to 
treat or heel them, and, Incidentally, to pre
vent tho unjust enforcement of old and tho on- 
aotmont of now modioal monopoly laws; bo- 
oanso they Increase foes, rob rich and poor 
alike, prevent progress, infringe upon consti
tutional liberty, and aro against public policy 
in that they jeopardize public health.

I will not waste tho time or question tho in- 
telllgenoo of Spiritualists by reciting tho abun
dant, flagrant and too apparent evils of modi
oal monopoly and regular praotloo, but will 
soy a word concerning tho good of modioal lib
erty and reform praotloo.

It 1b our good fortune to live In a paradise— 
what tho " old fogy" doctors delight in calling 
"a paradise of quaoks’’—the cultured Com
monwealth of Massachusetts. It is a paradise 
of health, and has boon ever since it repealed 
its medical monopoly laws thirty-five years 
ago. After this Edon of quackery bad nour
ished thirteen years, that groat regular. Dr. 
Jervis, President of tlio Statistical Society, 
stated tliat " Life is increasing, not only in du
ration, but In power and vigor, now more than 
over." After thirty years of medical liberty 
and reform praotloo, a distinguished presi
dent of a loading Boston life insurance com
pany deliberately declared that "the effect of 
this free-lance system of quacks In this Com
monwealth Is that life la longer than It was 
forty years ago, and no year in tho last thirty 
has failed to show a gain on tho tables of mor
tality.” "According to Shattuck’s statement," 
[which is recognized authority) “tho deaths 
from 1738 to 1732 in Boston, [before God or
dained tho 1 Healers of tho Nation ’) ” says tho 
Hon. George M. Stearns, " were ono in 21.63 of 
tho population. Now.” lie exclaims, “ it is one 
in 42." So that quackery (" medical liberty”) 
has reduced tho doatli-rato one-half.

In tho hope of persuading other States to 
emulate tho worthy example of Massachusetts, 
our National League has set about raising ten 
thousand dollars, to bo economically expended 
In creating and controlling a public sentiment 
that will demand the repeal of medical monop
oly lows, and result in a reduction of the death 
rate at least one-half.

If this vitally necessary and transcendentally 
important reform is to bo realized, efficient 
workers, persuasive speakers and able attor
neys must be employed, halls engaged, meet
ings advertised, speeches reported ana printed, 
literature distributed, sympathizing sooiotios 
and newspapers interested and actively en
listed, the expenses of voluntary workers and 
speakers paid, petitions printed, distributed 
and circulated —in short, a vigorous, syste
matic, Indefatigable, irresistible campaign, con
ducted In behalf of public health, medical free
dom, reform practice and constitutional liberty.

It is safe to say tbat every Spiritualist in the 
United States is deeply intprosted in the sue 
cess of such a commendable crusade; but 
“what is everybody’s business is nobody’s 
business.” Wo make this work our especial 
business and attribute tho uninterrupted sue- 
0083 of our National League to that fact, and 
the Invariable policy of amply providing in 
advance for all possible emergencies and ex
penses-

Notwithstanding the financial Hurry wo have, 
during June and July, secured conditional sub
scriptions amounting to nearly seven thousand 
dollars. For instance: A lady in Providence, 
R. L, volunteered to contribute five dollars 
per month for one year, provided any other 
person gave an equal amount. A gentleman 
in Boston offered us ten dollars per month pro
vided any person would give a like amount, 

j, and cordially added that If moro money was 
necessary, ho would cheerfully increase bls 
pledge to five hundred dollars. Another Bos 
Ionian agreed to give ten dollars per week for 
one year, provided any other two would give 
five dollars per week. Still another Bostonian 
pledged fifteen dollars per wook for ono year, 
provided any three persons would give a similar 
sum. A citizen of Brooklyn, N. Y., agreed to 
pay, and is paying, five dollars per week upon 
our personal pledge that wo would undertake 
to secure and expend ton thousand dollars ju
diciously in this work. A Bostonian who has 
given annually hundreds, and some years thou
sands, to reinforce and extend tho labors of 
our League, has generously offered us five 
thousand dollars, payable when wo have real
ized five thousand dollars. We promptly ac
cepted hls princely proposition, and have al
ready Booured nearly two thousand dollars. 
Why not miso tho remaining throe thousand 
right hero and now? Ono healer In Buffalo 
baa pledged five dollars por month for ono 
Soar. A druggist In Buffalo has pledged eight 

ollars por month for ono year. Another hoalor 
in Buffalo has agreed to give ton dollars por 
month for ono year. Other healers and Spirit
ualists in this audlenoo have pledged one, two 
and time dollars por month for ono year.

Thoro aro enough mediums, healers, and 
well-to-do Spiritualists who owe thoir hope 
and thoir health to mediums and healers to 
easily contribute tho remaining three thou
sand dollars. Will you do it? Who will help 
us by duplicating tho above conditional volun
tary pledges? We also want tho names, ad
dresses. and occupations of all persons who 
will volunteer to improve.favorable opportu
nities to write and speak upon this subject, 
receive and distribute League literature, and 
circulate petitions. Again wo ask who will 
volunteer and contribute sufficient to enable 
us to draw tho conditional five thousand dol
lars pledged?

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond of Chicago then 
delivered tho following able address:

Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen; No 
argument is needed in an assemblage of this 
kind to oonvlnoo you of tho importance of tho 
measures proposed by Mr. Soott

You who believe in tho healing influences 
of Nature and of tho spirit-world never can sit 
silently by and submit to tho legislation that 
will deprive you of ono of your natural, " In
alienable" rights.

The medical laws recently enacted in nearly 
all the States of tho Union aro clearly uncon- 
stitutionah They are legislation for a “class.” 
•Aa well might tho laws compel you to employ 
a lawyer instead of settling your difficulty 
with your neighbor, or/orce you into court, In
stead of allowing you to have recourse to nrbi- 

' tration; as well compel you to purchase mor- 
qhnndlso of some particular flrm or class of

A Delicious Drink, ' 
Horsford** Acid Pboaphnte. ••

It has morotAan three times 
I theetrmgth ot Cocoa mixed 

J with Starch, Arrowroot or 
"Sugar, and is far moro eco-

Sold by Groctri ererywhere.
W, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masa,

--—^ sugar, ana jar moro eco- 
nomlcaL costing Icm than ono cent a cud. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 

• DIGESTED. ____ _______ / ,

For Over Fifty years’

Mns. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes thechlld,softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

aassassife

dealers (ns well oblige you to worship God, or 
liave the last funeral rites performed by some 
especial denominational rollglonallst, as to 
compel the calling In of a physician of any 
" regular", school, merely because lie (or tho 
only lately the) lias a diploma. It would bo 
well enough to adopt this method of legalizing 
the practice of modlolno and compelling every 
ono to employ a physician, If a certain Chinese 
law wore also adopted, L e., that every physi
cian who loses a patient shall bo pul to (wain. 
As tho majority of those who do die (physically) 
aro under tho charge of a "regular" physi
cian, the race of doctors would soon become 
extinct.

At a mooting of tho committee appointed by 
the Legislature of Massachusetts at Boston to 
inquire Into the merits of a proposed bill some 
few years ago, your present speaker was one of 
those called upon to address the committee. 
So large was tho meeting that the Hall-of Rop- 
resontatives was thrown open for the discus
sion. There wore tbo "bone setters” of 
Rhode Island, a family naturally endowed 
with the "gift” or "genius" of mending and 
setting broken and dislocated limbs and joints 
—a gift that had descended from father to son 
for many generations; there were tho mlddle- 
agod and elderly practitioners of every school 
of medicine; there wore tho so-called "quacks” 
and healers—magnetic, electric und spirltm ‘ 
and tho ablest addresses against any L„— . 
tion restricting tho people In thoir choice of 
remedial agencies were made by the regular 
pruotioioners. “Why,” said ono eminent allo- 
Sathlo physician, "tlio longer I live, tho more 

o I know that the claims of therapeutics, as a 
soionoo, are utterly false. Thore is no suoh 
soienoe; it is nil experiment.”

Of course it is experiment Anatomy is a 
science, physiology Is a science; but the realm 
of therapeutics Is one of experiment based 
upon symptoms, and changing with ovory dec
ade. Tho physician can see the surface of the 
body, can aetermine its condition and temper
ature, can count the pulsations of the heart 
per minute; but he cannot see the cause of the 
symptoms ns a seer or clairvoyant can, or reach 
that cause as a healer can.

Not only is legislation encroaching steadily 
upon your liberties day by day lu compelling 
tho employment of a “ regular" physician, but 
thoro is a proposition to carry it still further.

Out in Illinois, whore your present speaker 
resides, and where tho greatest spectacle of 
the world’s enlightenment 1b now presented, 
thoro is a place called “Egypt,” the dark coun
try, bo named because of tho primal obtuse
ness of the early Inhabitants. Near to “Egypt” 
is tho capital of tho State, and thither hie the 
politicians, tho lobbyists, and those who bave 
political axes to grind. People In Chicago and 
elsewhere In tho State aro too busy making 
money to boo to it that no unconstitutional 
laws are enacted. Most of those measures go 
by default, the people do not appear, and are 
not represented.

When this “class” legislation occurred in 
Illinois, it first appeared in the simple and un
affected guise of11 n bill to protect tho interests 
of tlie medical fraternity, or words to that 
effect. Other States have passed similar laws 
to “protect tho people”; but out there the 
true Inwardness of the measure was unwit
tingly declared. All this kind of legislation is 
to protect tho medical schools and their grad
uates—the “regular” M. D.’b.

We believe that a man has tbo right to die 
according to the dictates of hls own con- 
soience, as well as worship in that way. If he 
chooses to die a natural death instead of a sol- 
entifio one (possibly at tbe hands of an M. D.), 
he has a right to do so.

Now the doctors wish to monopolize all the 
"healing agencies” —electricity, magnetism, 
hypnotism, water, air, sunshine—all are piaced 
under restriction by these law-protected M. 
D.’b. Out In California, where the medical 
laws had been passed aud wore thought to bo 
enforced, a magnetic healer was arrested for 
administering ‘‘remedial agencies” without a 
diploma. Ho chose to conduct his own case, 
acting without a lawyer, but aided, no doubt, 
by other intelligences from without. He ex
amined and cross-examined tbe witnesses 
brought forward by the prosecution. These 
witnesses were mostly M. D.’s. Ho asked, “Do 
you admit tho oxisteuce of magnetism?” 
'‘Certainly.’’ "Ofelectricity?” “Certainly.” 
"Of fresh air? ” “Certainly.’’ "Ofsunshine? ” 
"Certainly.” "And you consider these are re
medial agencies?” "Mostcertainly.” “Then,” 
said the magnetic healer, to the court, “If a 
lady feints, and ono opens the window to ad
mit the air, or a glass of water is given to one 
who is swooning, without consulting a physi
cian, it is a violation of tbe medical law.” The 
J udge saw the absurdity of the assertion, and 
dismissed the case with costs, saying, ‘ The 
law, as interpreted by the prosecution in this 
case, Is clearly unconstitutional.”

It is equally unconstitutional in all cases. A 
mother may not soothe ber babe by a touch of 
her hand or administer, as your mothers and 
grandmothers did, the innocent catnip tea, 
without violating the rights and privileges of 
these monopolists of the healing agencies of 
the universe.

One blessing has been wrought by “faith 
cure,” "mind cure.” "metaphysics,” "Chris
tian science,” etc., if no other—the people have 
been turned away from drugs and nostrums to 
seeking and finding aid In the true “remedial 
agencies” of Nature; and Spiritualism, with 
its gift of healing, has convinced thousands 
and tens of thousands that the true power of 
healing is not in any prescribed system of med
icine, but may be a gift, divine and perfect 
from the skies. Until medical science is per
fect, until human disease and death from dis
ease ore exterminated by a perfect system of 
materia medica, no legislation can be just that 
binds people to employ a physician unless it is 
their choice. Even were there a perfect and 
exact soienoe of medicine, as there is of math
ematics, a compulsory adoption of its methods 
by legal enactment would be clearly unconsti
tutional.

Wo hope this measure will be fully discussed, 
tbat tbo justice and necessity for repealing 
this obnoxious law will bo fully soon, and that 
you will aid this gentleman and his advocates 
in waging a war which we hope will be suc
cessful against this and all other forms of class 
and unconstitutional legislation.

Rov. W. W. Hicks of New York then mode 
tho following impressive and logical remarks:

Tho subject commends itself to my judgment 
and cooperation. Tho law already referred to 
os having been passed in New York is an in
fringement on tho rights of many of our fel
low-citizens, Is contrary to the spirit of the 
Constitution and of our age, and ought to be 
repealed. Of course, wo do not moan by this 
that any class of persons should bo turned 
loose on society to exercise tbo power of the 
healing art without ability, endorsement and 
responsibility.

Without going into tho subject of Christian 
soionoo, mental healing, etc., lb must bo ad
mitted, and is universally believed, tbat among 
the many spiritual gifts bequeathed to tbo 
worthy and consecrated, tbe gift of healing is 
of divine origin. Therefore this question Is 
not a now ono. From the beginning these di
vine gifts have been discounted and outlawed 
in ovory 'civilization; yot wo know that by 
word and touch and look, and by tho exorcise 
of human wills, many ills have boon removed, 
and tho slok in body and mind have been 
cured.
' The power exercised by the Christ who 
opened the ears of the deaf and the eyes of the 
blind, in addition totheassuagingof tho sorrows 
of tho human heart, was also oxeroised by his 
disciples before and after his death. The regu
lars of that day and time opposed his right to 
heal by the touch of hls hands and tho words 
of bis lips, as now tbey deny the right of hls 
followers. Tho blind man who was restored 
to sight was questioned critically by the Phari
sees, and tho name of Jesus was scandalized 
and hls life was threatened because ho dared
to give sight (in an unaccredited way) to one 
who had boon born blind.' When the poor 
man was questioned with tho hope of being 
made a witness against hls benefactor, ho ex
claimed that ho knew not whence ho come or 
by what authority ho opened hls eyes. " You 
must ask him; yet this ouo thing I do' know: I 
was blind, but since he touched mo I see."

Tho healing power exerted by tbo followers
and disciples of Christ was quite exUaprdl-1 For a right good and lasting cool di ink, take 
nary. ,r?“r* P^ n« by °“ thq street where Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, with ioe-water and 
the slok lay on either side, touched them, and I sugar. *

they woro healed. Every touch of thia conse
crated man brought healing nnd vitality. Of 
course this was contrary to tho opinions, regu
lations,and laws of society. Thosei acts vio
lated tho proprieties, and the regular physi
cians of that day and time no doubt exorcised 
tbelr authority and power to stop this Irregu
lar, unorthodox orusado against tho evils of 
society.

What I want to say in conclusion is this : 
That tliose powers perfectly accord with tho 
laws of Nature, and that those divine gifts 
have not boon withdrawn from humanity, but 
are still realized by tho truly consecrated and 
spiritualized. Tho divinity of those who-aro 
thus consecrated may and should,expend itself 
along all responsive linos, tbat humanity may 
be,brought and preserved under healing influ
ence and grace. Tho prayer of the faithful, 
the sympathy of the loved, the desire and will 
of the consecrated, and the touch of the hand 
moved by inspiration and good-will; must have 
healing grace and power; and to say tbat these 
gifts and functions shall not be exorcised, and 
that they are tlie destroyers of the peace of 
human -society, Is to deny the divine life in 
humanity and the holiest functions of the hu
man soul. It would bo the denial and repudl- 
tion of the Christ-power, the Christ-life which 
,we are to exemplify and Illustrate. I there- 

irltujU-t-^ere endorse the movement referred to, and 
iMrfBla would join my voice in tbo utterance of a 
mice of solemn protest against the outrage and inju:

tlco perpetuated and threatened.
illB-

Hon. 0. P. Kellogg then said, in part:
This school of healing whloh we represent Is 

of the Divine, and it Is humanity's right and 
privilege when ill to seek its aid. When Jesus 
of Nazareth passed by bo restored the diseased 
to health by a touch, and I expect to see tho 
divine gift melt tho hard hearts of the law
makers and scoffers in general. It is high time 
for tho people to protest and raise the warning 
finger toward legislatures which seek by sense
less laws to curtail our liberty.

If Jesus of Nazareth wore on earth to-day 
healing the blind and curing the sick, some 
fossilized “saw-bones” would want to know 
If he had a certificate, nnd if ho possessed a 
diploma. This Is a free country, and every 
man should have the privilege of selecting tbe 
system by which he desires to be treated.

[The speaker here quoted the statements of 
several celebrated pbyslolaus regarding tho fal
libility of diagnosis and the inefllcaoy of drugs 
to overcome disease, all of which is In the lino 
of what we have already published in connec
tion with this subject.—Eds.]

Miss Lillian Hiller followed in the same vein, 
after which Mr. George B. Colby of Lake 
Helen, Fla., spoke substantially as follows:

The evidence of the benefits of spiritual and 
magnetic healing Is so apparent and overwhelm
ing it seems passing strange tbat intelligent 
legislators should for one moment entertain a 
proposition to proscribe it.

I will simply narrate a few instances that 
came under my personal observation:

Several years ago, while residing in the State 
of Iowa. 1 learned of a man about middle age 
who bad what wns called falling sickness, and 
who had exhausted every moans in that part 
of tbe country to restore him to health. He 
was told by a medium that tbe cause of hls 
trouble was partial fracture of the skull, which 
had resulted in on enlargement of the bone, 
thus making a depression on the brain. At 
first he did not believe it was true, but after a 
time went to Chicago and consulted another 
medium there, who diagnosed the case exactly 
as the former medium had done. It was with 
considerable effort that a surgeon was finally 
prevailed upon to remove the bone; but after 
undergoing tho operation the patient recov
ered, and Is to the present day a well man.

Several other instances of a like interesting 
nature were related, all going to prove the great 
usefulness and blessing of the gift of clairvoy
ance when directed to the diagnosing of disease, 
as well as the power of magnetic treatments 
in healing those pronounced incurable by the 
"regulars.”

Mr. Willard J. Hull, the last speaker, said in 
part:

In all ages of the past liberty has been on 
the defensive. Truth perhaps may not need de
fense; she only asks for a hearing; though she 
be crushed, sho will rise again. The old adage, 
tbat "eternal'vigilance is the price of liberty,’’ 
is as true to day as it ever was. The immortal 
Ln Salle said, ‘Where Liberty reigns, the ty
rant seeks to slay her.”

We want liberty and independence in the 
employment of those who ore to minister to us 
in any of the affairs of life. I do not want to 
bo compelled to employ the services of a physi
cian to doctor me. I must have the same liber
ty to die, if need be, as to live. I must have the 
same liberty to employ the physician who to 
me represents the best school of practice, that 
I have to employ the lawyer who to me is most 
acceptable.

My observation has been that the most suc
cessful practitioner and wisest physician aro 
tho last to ask for protection or for a monop
oly. We are cursed with class legislation; we 
are legislated to death on certain false lines. 
Protests will not effect a cure. Protests cure 
these matters just as a mustard poultice cures 
dyspepsia, that is to say, they do not cure at all. 
Your relief, as well as your weapon, lies in the 
ballot. If the people of this State or this coun
try desire to have a judiciary or the militia servo 
them, they must see to it that they put into 
office men who will represent and protect their 
interests and execute their demands.

Legislation should be reduced to a minimum, 
and that:minimum should have for its object 
the .betterment of the whole mass as against 
the betterment of a few individuals. And I 
repeat that this is no time for protest; It is 
time for action in medical freedom, and liberty 
in all other matters. You are to think and act.

ludiun Reservations in Connecticut.
[Norwich Letter to tho New York Tribune.)

An interesting person died at his home in 
Stonington, this county, a few days ago—Marl
boro Gardiner, lineal descendant of the Pequot 
Indians of this region, who, with the Narragan- 
sotts and Mohicans, were the most warlike 
tribes of southern New England. Only a hand
ful of people, remnants of these once great 
tribes, still survive on reservations in this 
land, the Mohicans dwelling in tho high wood
lands on the right bank of the Thames River, 
three miles south of Norwich, the Narragan- 
setts in western Rhode Island and the Pequots 
on reservations in The woods of Ledyard and 
Nor^h Stonington, ten miles southeast of this 
city. .i.- •/.

On the main Pequot reservation live these 
notable Indians; Si George—a splendid speci
men of the pure-blooded Pequot—his wife and 
five pretty children; E. H. Williams, wife and 
three children, and Liza Niles. On the same 
reservation there lived not long ago a famous 
Pequot, Amnsy Lawrence, his wife and many 
children,several of whom are still living. One 
son. Lyman, was born and raised on tho reser
vation ; he went to the war, was shot through 
the shoulder, and Is now a pensioner of tho gov
ernment at Saybrook, at the mouth of the 
Connecticut River. The last known Queen of 
tho Pequots, Marindy Ned. died a few years 
ago, but her husband is still living On the res
ervation, Calvin Williams, King of the Pequots, 
though his royal prerogative is of little practi
cal worth to him,

Some of the. reservation Indians are not of 
pure Indian extraction, but so long as they 
have a drop of tho royal Pequot blood they are 
entitled to all the rights of government Indian 
woods. The towns of Ledyard and' North 
Stonington annually appoint overseers for the 
reservations. The overseer has tho powers of 
a conservator. *i < .

Marlboro Gardiner, who was not of unmixed 
Pequot blood, left tlie reservation years ago, 
and bad made a living for himself and family 
at Stonington by basket-weaving, working on 
the farms and doing odd jobs.

Tbe Industrial system of a nation, as well as Its 
political system, ought to be a government ot the peo
ple, by tho people, for tho people.—Edward Eeliamg.

Spirital |j^ ^awr tonsponbmt
A Materialization Sconce in Norway.

There Is being printed In our London con
temporary, Tho Medium and Daybreak, a series 
of "Notos In Norway," describing thopxperl- 
enoos of a medium In Christiana, wljofo a Spir
itualist society Is doing a good ■flwk because 
upon a sound, healthy basis. "Thoir moot
ings," soys tho writer (Mrs. E.), " are intended 
not so much for sconces as for self-Improve
ment and development. They know that to 
Insure tho help of good spirits and receive 
reliable communications, they must cultivate 
their own moral1 and physical purity. -This Is 
the secret of their success, and bo long as they 
continue to work as they ore now doing, they 
will do well, and a medium Is better for having 
been in tbelr midst.”

Mrs. E. won living in Gothenburg as oue of 
the places visited by her during a recent jour
ney northward for health and recreation, 
when she received a letter from the society 
above mentioned urging her to visit Christi
ana and give its members, eighty in number, 
the pleasure of listening to a narration of her 
experiences in spiritualistic investigation and 
of holding "a couple of materialization st
ances.”

After describing her journey thither from 
Copenhagen, her reception, and other matters, 
site gives the following account of her first 
stance, which not only furnishes undeniable 
proof of the truth of tho phenomenon but sug
gestions to attendants of stances held for its 
production, that, if heeded, will be to the ad
vantage of themselves, the medium and the 
spirit workers:
... I was very thankful to see Mr. and Mrs. 

Lundgren’s two little children there—Little 
Joute and Maya. They came to me at once, 
and brought their stools, which they placed on 
either side of me in front of the empty cabinet. 
So I began to feel a little more comfortable 
and at home os they chatted and talked to me.

There were fifty or more persons present, 
but the room being large and well ventilated, 
and tho arrangements for lighting good, I 
don’t think any inconvenience would have 
been felt even had there been more.

After a prayer and singing of a hymn, when 
every one had become quiet, there was, evi
dently, something going on in the cabinet be
hind us, and shortly after a little white figure 
came out of one end of the cabinet, and stood 
beside little Joute, who got down from bis 
seat exclaiming:

“Is it you, Gustaf? That was good of you; 
come to Maya and clap her.”

So the two little ones, Joute and the little 
white form from the “ empty cabinet,” walked 
round me to where the little girl, Maya, sat; 
and she, not at all afraid, laughed and prattled 
with the new comer. "Such little hands! let 
me see your face, dear little Gustaf.”

Then the little figure seemed hastily with
drawn into the cabinet again, and though it ap
peared again once or twice, it shrank back 
again hastily, as though afraid. This made me 
a little anxious, as I felt this was a sign of 
something wrong. Still, in spite of all my en
deavors, 1 could not see anything to justify the 
feeling.

A tall white figure came then at the further 
side of the cabinet, beyond where little Maya 
sat. It beckoned to someone sittingat the left, 
which eventually proved to be Mrs. Petterson, 
who came up and took the figure by the hands, 
and stood a few seconds. Then, just as has
tily as little “ Gustaf ” had disappeared, so did 
this tall form brush past me so quickly behind 
the curtains that I involuntarily drew my 
chair further away, drawing the children with 
me. The figure came again, this time at the 
opposite end of the cabinet, and I felt then 
that whatever was wrong was at my left, and 
I determined to watch.

We received instructions to increase the 
light, and I was glad, for now I could better 
use my eyes, and soon saw the reason for the 
singular behavior of our visitors.

I may say that all who took part in the 
stance had been thoroughly drilled in their 
duty. They all knew that any infringement 
of the conditions was a crime against their 
neighbors and against the medium. They had 
not had much practical experience, but they 
had pledged themselves to abide by the rules 
laid down by those whose experience made 
them able to know right from wrong.

One of them, however, a Spiritualist of many 
years’ standing, who was supposed to have 
taken part in numerous stances, and in virtue 
of his experience bad been placed next the 
cabinet, probably thought he could do no harm, 
and ventured on familiarities which no one 
else would have presumed to take.

I do not for one moment believe he had any 
other motive than to show hls familiarity with 
all pertaining to stances, of which he was, per
haps, rather proud.

At the same time he succeeded in making me 
feel very uncomfortable, and I was glad to 
have one of the children between him and me. 
Once during the evening a white spot appeared 
on tbe floor about a foot in front of me; it 
gradually grew larger and higher, till it reached 
higher than my knees—nearly three feet, I 
think—when it suddenly collapsed. I saw no 
reason for this, but I felt there was one. The 
perspiration rushed out of every pore in my 
body, and I felt slok. I wondered if there was 
a glass of water to be had, but dared not break 
that awful silence to ask for it; for during the 
development of the white mass the singing had 
died away, and each one was watching it 
breathlessly.

After awhile it began to mpve again, and 
slowly, very slowly, it rose and rose till it was 
on a level with my chin and the children’s 
heads. I could see something living and work
ing within the mass.

Then a hand and arm was stretched out, and 
part of this wonderful gloaming white mass 
was grasped, and the Spiritualist of many 
years standing exclaimed:

“See, my friends! I have hold of it! See 
how white it is I Feel how soft it 1b I”

Can any one understand how a medium feels 
at such a moment?

I was as deeply interested in the develop- 
moot of that white mass as any human being 
could be seeing a miracle being wrought before 
one’s eyes. I saw it change from an inert mass 
to a living, moving figure; saw the wonderful 
development of life within the oloud-like dra
pery ; saw it increase from the size of an egg 
to two or three feet in circumference, and 
more than three feet high. I felt willing to 
have given it my whole strength to assist it in 
its efforts. I felt almost panting in my eager
ness to help on the work to completion and 
human form, when suddenly a handful was 
taken by one of the sitters, and it vanished 
like a flash. .

I could have cried, I was so disappointed. I 
had never seen this curious phenomenon in so 
bright a light, so that one could observe each 
change of development, and I could not help 
feeling both grieved and angry. However, I 
consoled myself with the remembrance that it 
was not for my own edification these stances 
were arranged, and it might be that the assist
ants were better pleasea to know tho figures 
were perfectly tangible objects, than to see 
developments which might, for all they knew 
to the contrary, be illusions or delusions.

Anyway, it was as well to make the best of 
It and not complain too much, because Mr. 
Siestedt was worried and anxious that all 
should go off well, It being his first experience 
in the responsibility of a stance*, and it was 
not bis fault; ho could not know that any one, 
having so much more experience than himself, 
should moke such a mistake os I have de
scribed. -

It was nt lost over, and I was glair

California.
OAKLAND.-W. S. Ilaskoll writes: "Tlio 

lamps aro burning low on tho high wollspf our 
temples. Lotus replenish thorn, Life’s forces 
are being destroyed and her energies dissipated. 
Humanity sloops, Its fl tful slumbers only broken 
by rapacious dreams, and it hoods not tho swift
ness of tho current that boors It down the 
stream of time. God’s works aro studied In the 
letter, and It worships tho golden calf.

Who are tho losers In tins neglect of duties, 
this depletion of energy, exoopt it be those who 
might have lived but preferred to die? It Is 
said victory lies with tho bravo. Who aro the 
bravo? Not those’whoso lamps are burning 
low, and whose lives are spent in rapine; not 
those dreamers of vicarious atonement nor 
worshipers of mammon.

The greatest energy of self is self, and the 
watchfulness of that energy is only equaled by 
thoarch fiend himself. Cutoff his powers in one 
direction and he springs up In forty others. 
Alii that old enemy self Is Indeed a monster; 
a bravo soldier to fight battles of wrong, but 
cowardly in the face of right.

It is only by asserting tho higher self that the 
rights of man aro maintained; all else is slavery 
and blind mockery of self. There are no nat
urally degraded natures; all that appear so are 
abortions of Nature. Health ana happiness 
depend upon that naturalness of which we 
have but a faint conception. With a strong 
and healthy current through his complex anat
omy, man need liave no weaknesses. It is only 
when this naturalness is destroyed by false dog
mas, crude conceptions, wrong living, Inharmo
nious thoughts, that the demon lias power. Let 
right thought once become established, and our 
skies will clear as if by magic. We can drive 
the wolf from the door; we are the masters of 
ourselves.

It is often and truly said 1 a little knowledge 
is a dangerous thing.’ By knowing a little more 
than the lower animals we become conscious 
of self-governing powers, and misdirect them 
through lack of sufficient knowledge to direct 
them rightly. It is only when we have gained 
a knowledge of the true self that happiness is 
made permanent and possible; only after long 
struggles with that serpent of iniquity, the 
lower self, that we gain the victory and become 
masters of ourselves.”

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE. — Prof. A. B. Severance 

writes: "I have just read in The Banner of 
August 12th the reports of divers of the Eastern 
camp-meetings, and I am much pleased to note 
the progress that has been made by some of 
the speakers in paying more attention to prac
tical life in their lectures.

I was particularly struck with what Mrs. 
Lake said in her discourse at Cassadaga Camp: 
‘In tbe name of Spiritualism I affirm that 
there is no more excellent way to minister to 
the world than by unfolding ourselves, and, 
through the power of high and noble examples 
and deeds of kindness and love, to help hu
manity to overcome the baser nature ana rise 
in the power of the spirit to better and nobler 
Jives! This should commend itself to every 
Spiritualist, and let every one take it home to 
actualize it in his daily life. I have expressed 
the same idea In fewer words many times by 
saying that tho way to reform the world is to ’ 
first reform yourself.

I was pleased, in reading Bro. Lees’s report of 
Brady Camp, with Clegg Wright’s lecture, Mr. 
Colville’s review of it, and Mr. Wright’s reply 
to his review. I wish I could have been there 
and heard the discussion from such opposite 
views of the subject; for I think that after 
nearing both sides very ably presented we 
have a better chance to judge which is right. 
Bro. Lees’s reports are always interesting.

1 have to content myself with reading re
ports this season, as I am not able to attend 
any of the camps on account of business 
matters.

1 anl 5lad to 860 grand work going on in the 
line of free thought, and to know that the peo
ple ?re jinking more upon the great questions 
of the day than ever before; our country is 
now in a state of revolution (a revolution of 
ideas).”

Massachusetts.
. HAVERHILL.—Underdate of Aug. 16th, W. 
L. Jaok, M. D., writes: “ The Ladies’ Spiritual 
Union of Haverhill and Bradford hold their 
weekly meeting at the residence of Mrs. M. A. 
Hill of Haverhill last week, which was largely 
attended. Readings and music (consisting of 

। n 5?“ harmonfca solos) enlivened the occa
sion- This Union is doing a good work, even as 
it “5? . °ne in the past, ana is in a prosperous 
condition, with money in Its treasury.

Mrs. Dr. Cate is President of the Spiritual 
Union, which holds meetings at Brittan Hall. 
Haverhill. I was present recently, and received 
a hearty welcome from many, among them old, 
tried and true friends. I wish to take this op- 
Portunity to extend my thanks to them all for 
their kindness, and also to say to my many 
friends of Haverhill, Bradford and Groveland, 
that I appreciate their many thoughtful deeds 
and generosity on my second visit to Haverhill. 
I hope to he at home with them again soon, of 
which visit notice may be given in The Ban
ner in due time.

Never have I found the people more interest
ed concerning spiritual matters than now.”

August Magazines.
The New England Magazine.-TIiIs truly excel

lent number marks a change In management. A beau
tiful colored frontispiece ot Mt. Cbocorua in midsum
mer will gratify all who have visited the White 
Mountains; especially In tliis vacation season Thomas 
F. Anderson’s " Nova Scotia," which describes the 
scenic and historic attractions of this beautiful land 
ot “ Evangeline,” will be read with more than usual 
Interest; the life, work and personality of Henry 
Drummond, are embodied In an able article by How
ard A. Bridgman; the sketch of tbe Boston Latin 
School, by Phillips Brooks, will And delighted readers 
In every corner of tlie Union; other able articles are 
Interspersed with entertaining stories, poems, etc.; 
the Illustrations are especially good. Warren F. Kei- 
logg, publisher,6 Park Square, Boston.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine.—Col
ored frontispiece; interesting articles on Horticultural 
themes, etc. James Vick’s Sons, publishers, Roches
ter, N. Y.

To Correspondents.
G. F. L.,Kellooobvillb, Ohio.—Your criticism has been 

received. It Is a matter we know nothing whatever about. 
It the points aro as you state them to bo (and ot course wo 
have no reason whatever to doubt your voracity), Instead ot 
asking u» to print your queries nnd explain them, would It 
not bo more In order to write to the managers ot tho Cassa
daga Camp-Meeting Corporation to learn from them eon- 
corning what you have so earnest a desire should be ex
plained? All that we can say Is that the case seems to in
volve ono of tho Incongruities of mediumship.
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Written tor tho Banner of Light, 
OUR KINGDOMS.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

Ono kingdom spreads from North to South, 
From East to West Ils Iniitlicnpo lies;

As In noy satisfies tho mouth—
Its world-domain enchants tho oyosi 

Its ships give glory, to tho wave,
Afar we hear Its life and drum;

Its courts and, armies shine so bravo,'
Groat gifts and graces to It come: 

Magnificent Ita.omplres old, 
And rich romance its cruel wars; 

Ils nobles and Its castles bold-
Resplendent beam as golden stars;

But one by one, as stars may pale, 
Its splendors perish In our sight, 

Thoir former pride can naught avail, 
They pass as visions of the night I

Surpassing this, In boauty Ilves, 
Kingdom tbe eye has never soon;

The spirit to Its circle gives
Such grace, as Spring to earth her green: 

No boundaries this kingdom knows;
No words express Its wondrous powers;

Each age Its growing grandeur shows, 
And finer fragrance of Its flowers:

I is realm of mind ne’er hides a grave, 
For thought Immortal is and true;

It liberates sad serf and slave, 
And all mediations makes anew: 

The masters In this kingdom are- 
Students and scholars, sages wise, 

Tbelr lustre naught In time may mar, 
Pellucid planets in God’s skies I

Another kingdom holds the heart— 
As fair as when the daylight gleams, 

Its smiles of summer ne'er depart;
It Mis the life with holy dreams; 

The lover leads his loved one there, 
The mother shelters there ber own; 

Sweeter than song or roses fair
Is home, sweet home forever known: 

But more than heart ns It of mind—
The very poetry of time—

Is spirit realm In us enshrined, 
Promise of glory so sublime) 

Its radiance reaches heaven above, 
Bespeaking clear our deathless lot, 

Its forces—faith aud hope and love—
That live when power and pelf are not!

Where seek this highest realm, and find? 
Can pilgrims go its clime to see?

N<>! only In tbe love of mind
May souls within Its borders be: 

In lives of men devout, sincere, 
In deeds of worth and words of truth 

We sense Its presence pure and dear, 
The bliss and charm of endless youth:

To us belongs this inner realm—
To rule for good, to grow to more;

The storms of fate Its foes o’erwhelm,
And toss tlielr wrecks on death’s dark shore;

But souls In steadfast service true,
In any land man’s foot has trod,

To them Its splendors ope to view, 
They are the kingdom of our God I 

Whitman, Mass.

<ainp anb to^^Hings

io dlittnotly It could bo well heard alt over the Audi
torium. , ,
. Following hor dlsautine, and also tbo morning ono’ 
by Mr. wairond, Mr. Emerson gavo a splendid Illus
tration of bls niodlumlstlo powers, and presented many very (Ino tests.

SPIRITUALISTIC RAYS.
। The Hon. A. B. Richmond did much good when hero 

by tho Instructive and Interesting conversations ho re
galed the different groups with that gathered around 

Mr, H. E. Chase, tho spirit-photographer, took a 
E oturo ot the audience ns thoy sat listening to Mrs.

1.8, Lake, and another of tho campers as thoy as
sembled In front o( tlio hotel last week—which latter 
assembling was taken advantage of to present Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley with a valuable silver watch, as 
marking tbe event of the forty-second anniversary ot 
his birthday, Dr. J. 0. Street made the presentation 
speech In bls most fellolttous stylo, and tho astonished 
test-medium, after recovering from bls great surprise, 
returned fitting thanks to his many friends contribut
ing to the gift. Inscribed on the Inner side of tho back 
case Is," Presented to Frank T. Ripley by hie friends, 
and the Lake Brady Association, Aug. 10th, 1803.”

The Ladles’ Auxiliary gave Its second entertain
ment on the 10th, the following persons participating: 
Miss May Ames (acting president), Major Chas. H. 
Mathews. Oscar Edgerly, E. W. Emerson, M. Fischer, 
Solon 0. Thayer, and the Misses Jennie Thayer, Edith 
Chace, Tutlo Upton and Mabel McCaslin—all of tbe 
Cleveland Children's Progressive Lyceum.

The regular Wednesday and Saturday evening 
dances In tbe Pavilion are well attended. On next 
Saturday (20th) an Old Folks’ Entertainment and 
dance will take place. The oldest couple In Portage 
Co. will load the grand march.

The speakers for Sunday,27th, are Mrs. F. 0. Hyier 
and Mr. Geo. Colbv of Lake Helen, Fla.

At the call of Mr. Thos. A. Black, the campers as
sembled last Sunday evening In the Pavilion to form
ulate a plan for providing a hotel adequate to the re
quirements of tbe patrons of Lake Brady Camp Meet
ing. While on this subject I would say that one of 
the most Important things In the building up of a 
large camp meeting ground where a large number of 
people Is expected, is a good, large, well-arranged, 
well-kept hotel, with all these words Imply! Every
body likes to be comfortable. While not a few attend 
such places expecting to rough it, very many (and tbo 
best paying patrons, too) will not go anywhere If they 
cannot bo well housed. That class, therefore, nat
urally avoids incipient enterprises, and goes to the 
best regulated and well ordered ones. Good speakers 
and mediums are not the only attraction at a camp 
meeting. All our best speakers go the rounds, conse
quently In thia respect there Is not much difference. 
All the camp grounds are more or less beautiful- 
pure air Is common to all, and good water Is the rule. 
The permanent success of these spiritualistic summer 
resorts hinges, I think, on the ability of the managers 
to comfortably provide for thoir patrons—all ol tbelr 
patrons; whether lu tents, cottages, or hotels, com
fortable provision must be made tor all and for tlie 
occasional overflow.

The managers ot the Lake Brady Association real
ize tbla point fully, I think. That which one year ago 
was somewhat of an experiment 1b no longer so, and 
the most conservative of them are bent on pushing 
matters to the fullest extent before another season; 
especially as to tbe erection pt a new and commodious 
hotel—all feel the necessity of this. While tbe most 
has been made of the present accommodations, they 
have by several degrees proved too scant, and wholly 
Inadequate to tbe very liberal patronage the Associa
tion has received.

Railroad Improvements—Before noxt season the 
railroads centering here will probably run side tracks 
to the very gates of the camp-ground; while it Is now 
but two hundred yards from the platform of tho Cleve
land and Pittsburgh track, It Is a little inconvenient, 
and In wet weather rather unpleasant; with this Im
provement, and a spur track on the Cleveland, Canton 
and Southern Railroad from Kent. Lake Brady would 
bo unsurpassed In railroad facilities.

Admiration for Lake Brady.—Without exception all 
express tho highest praise of Ihe natural beauty and 
choice location of this spiritualistic State camp-ground. 
A few years at tho most, with reasonable energy and 
good Judgment, will place Lake Brady among the fore
most of our summer resorts.

Thomas Lees, Special Cor.

“Our Indian Wards.”*
Wo referred to this book komo weeks ago, 

but tho roforonco was brief; since then wo 
have become, still bettor acquainted with its 
merits. Written by a man of great ability, 
thorough knowledge of his subject, and pro
found sympathy with the Indians, it is a most 
reliable and valuable history of the wrongs 
which tho Rod Mon have suffered at the hands 
of the white race.

Thore are facts in it-that go fur toward con
vincing the reader that the white invader has 
often shown more of the savage in his nature 
than was displayed by tbe original owners of 
this country. For example: • Powhatan said to 
Captain John Smith:
“ I wish that your love for. us might not be less than 

our love for you. Why should you take by force from 
us that which you can get by love t"

This beautiful and touching appeal of the 
chief for peace failed of its Intended effect. 
The savage Englishman persisted in forcing 
war upon Powhatan. Refusing to be content 
with a division of the country, be resolved to 
exterminate the Indians and take tbelr whole 
possessions. It was after this tbat the daugh
ter of Powhatan, Pocahontas, saved Captain 
Smith’s life.

The cruel massacre of “Moketevata” (Black 
Kettle), so thrillingly portrayed by Cora L, V. 
Richmond, in her poem, "Moketevata," is giv
en in all its horrible details; as is also the his
tory of the Sand Creek massacre of Cheyennes, 
by the troops of Sohivington. The true history 
is given of the Black Hills war of 1876, in 
which Gen. Custer met bls fate.

As we said before, an edition of this book, 
belonging to Dr. T. A. Bland, has been left at 
the office of tbe Banner of Light, for sale 
for his benefit. The publishers’ price is 83, 
but it can be had at this office—or it will be 
sent postage paid to any address—for 82 per 
copy.

• Oun Indian Wards, by George W. Manypexny, Com- 
mlssloiior of Indian Affairs from March, 1853, until March, 
1897; and Chairman ot tho Sioux Commission of 1876.

A MEDICINE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE’S 
AROMATIG WIRE 
Will completely change the blood In your system In 
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and 
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gilmore s 
Aromatic Wine, which Is a tonic and not a bever
age. will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it (or your daughters. It Is the best 
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to 
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting 
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep 
tho bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for 
per bottle.________________________________________

Pneumonia Ointment.*
Poslllie Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
PREPARED expressly tor DR. J. A. 81IEEHA- 

MEB by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all tho essential properties ot my La Orlppe Specific, and Is 

warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patfont If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list ot testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 29 cents por box, postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt ot 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, aud all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer,
178 Tremont St., Knickerbocker Building, Room 10, Bolton. 

Talco elevator.____________________________ t—May 2.

New Music*
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

Spiritual Philosophy,
ISSUED WEEKLY

At 0 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Plate), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mom, 
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Lake Brady Camp Notes.
The arrival of fresh campers, new speakers and 

mediums, together with the various church, profes
sional and trade associations that come merely for a 
day’s outing and picnic at Lake Brady, serves to pre
vent anything like monotony, and frequently adds to 
the pleasure and profit ot all concerned. The regular 
campers like the change, aud many ot those who only 
start out for a day's respite from tlie dust and turmoil 
of city life, when brought Into tbe spiritual atmo
sphere of our camp, become more or less receptive to 
the strange and various Influences that the very air 
seems permeated with. Some will surreptitiously 
visit a medium, others will attend tho meetings, listen 
to a Richmond, a Colville or a Lake, and take some 
thought home with them that alters the whole current 
of their Ilves: for

” The massive gates of clroumsttnce 
Oft turn upon tbe smallest binge, 

And thus some seeming trivial thing 
Oft gives our life Its after-tinge.”

The arrivals since my last aro Mrs. Mary A. Ovlatt, 
H. E. Wllkenson, W. B. Newcomb, A. Kershaw, W. 
H. Newton, Wm. Mlles. Mrs. E. W. Hansen, Mrs. L. 
J. Kohn, and Miss Jennie Thayer, all of Cleveland; 
T. Moore aud wife, Detroit, Mich.; Capt. Geo. W. 
Wairond. Hamilton, Ont.; A. C. 0. Pfuhl, Denver, Col.; 
Mrs. Jno. T. Winn, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. Shields, Sal
amanca. N. Y., J. H. McDonald. Minneapolis, Minn.; 
and those from various parts of Ohio are Mrs. C. M. 
Allen, Cuyahoga Falls; Mrs. A. Johnson, Gallon; Ira 
Comen, Norwalk; Mrs. Mary C. Hall. L. E. Graves, 
Oberlin; and Mrs. L. A. Soanes, Miss L. Brooker, Mrs. 
M. E. Vogt of Akron: besides these hotel guests, are 
many staying In the flfty-flve tents.

The cottages on the grounds now number twenty- 
three, and nine more lots were sold last week to parties 
about to build, notwithstanding the extreme stringency 
of the money market.

A handsome cottage at Lake Brady la now consid
ered by the knowing ones here a safer Investment than 
depositing currency In a bank and drawlug out certi
fied ehecks with no cash or currency In sight. It seems 
like fairy-land here—heaven on earth; It Is only when 
oiio gets back into the city that the woeful tales of 

~ " business depression ” and other discordances grate 
on the ear.

Tbe morning conference Is a true educator here, and 
Is tbo arena In which all questions and problems can 
be agitated If not solved. A now speaker In confer
ence Is usually a welcome person, especially so Is 
Prof. A. 0. C. Pfuhl, tho astrologer, from Denver, Col., 
for since coming he has taken quite a prominent part 
In tbo Intellectual arena, and having original views of 
bls own ho Is doubly Interesting both to the listeners 
and the active participants In debate. This astrologer 
is a very conspicuous man In camp, physically and 
mentally, aud many Is tho correct horoscope he has 
cast for those who havo patronized him. In personal 
appearance ho Is quite attractive, having all the dis
tinguishing features nnd manners of tbo High German; 
being a blonde, with light, long wavy hair and clear- 
cut features, splrltuelle In his make-up and gentleman
ly In deportment. Every camp has, I presume, one 
person more conspicuous than the rest, and tho Colo
rado Astrologer at tho present time Is the one.

The discourse of Mrs. H. 8. Lake on Tuesday , Sth, 
ou " The Progress of the Soul- How It Is Obtained ’’— 
was her "chef d'oeuvre" this season, and declared by 
many (the Chairman, Dr. J. 0. Street, Included,) as 
the finest effort by any speaker on the rostrum this 
year; which verdict, if not literally true, means a 
great deal for tho brilliant little woman pastor of tbe 
Cleveland Spiritual Alliance; certain Ills, that those 
wbo come after this gifted medium will hove to dive 
deeper, soar higher, drink In a lottier Inspiration and 
elocute more eloquently,:to wrest the laurels from her 
brow which were placed there by the admiring and 
delighted audience that was so fortunate as to near 
her.

How many times In my schooldays have I written 
as a text In my copy-book:'‘Comparisons are odious," 
yet Is not everything we say and do judged by com
paring It with something else said and done, by our
selves or somebody else? I find now, by comparison, 
that sometimes some of our most distinguished speak
ers not only excel some other speakers equally noted, 
but occasionally excel themselves. If—as Mrs. Lake 
and others have often acknowledged—tbe calibre of 
the audience has much to do with the Inspiration of 
tbe speakers, it' logically follows that tbe audience 
was the best of the season, and your reporter Is proud 
of being one of the ” four hundred ” present on tbat 
memorable occasion. (Hem I)

On the following day Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly, a young 
and rising trance .medium,replied, to questions pre
sented by the audience. •• Heresy and. Heretics,” 
“The Career of the Human Race," “Are Mediums 
always Responsible for What Jir Given through 
Them?.”—all were well answered, but tbe questions 
were not of that character to call out the best there la 

. In a speaker. Mr. E., after his engagement of three 
lectures, stayed a few days hero to rest prior to his 
going to Queen City Park.

The Intelligence ot,the .arrival of Mr., Edgar W. 
Emerson; the well-known test medium, soon went 
round the camp, and none lost the first opportunity 
of hearing him. Mr. E. has greatly improved In his 
speaking; bls conversational talks preceding bls 
testa are very opportune, and serve nicely to pave the 
way for the many positive demonstrations he invaria
bly gives of spirit-presence, “ .

Sunday, Aug. 13th, was another big day, and the seat
ing capacity for five hundred more, which has recently 
been prepared, was none too much, In the morning 
Mr. Geo, W. Wairond bf Hamilton, Ont., made his 
first appearance before a Lake Brady, |f not an Ohio 
audience, Mr, W. baa a very genial presence, and 
speaks entranced. A more, extended reference to 
this Canadian speaker will be made after bearing him 
again.,, - ■ , - - *

in the afternoon Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer addressed1 tbe. 
large audience; her speaking, so well known through 
her past forty years of public work, needs no com- 
ment. Her voice, though not of the strongest, Vibrates

Sunapco Lake, M. H.
Camp-Meeting opened at Blodgett's Landing, Aug. 

13th, under favorable auspices. The day was cool, 
the air Invigorating.

The President, W. E. Cressy, before Introducing the 
speaker of the day—Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett—made 
some Interesting remarks, In which he clearly set 
forth some of the leading points and beautiful lessons 
taught by the Spiritual Philosophy. We (eel tbat Mr. 
Cressy Is a man well fitted for the position he holds, 
who will be faithful and work tor the best Interests of 
the meeting.

The speaker was listened to with close attention; 
great Interest was manifested, and good order pre
vailed throughout tbe day.

At the close o( tbe afternoon lecture Mrs. E. R. 
Morgan gave seme fine tests tbat brought comfort 
and consolation to many sorrowing hearts.

The exercises were Interspersed with singing by 
local talent. Thomas Burpee.

Rocky Rest, Ct,
To tbe Editors or tbe Banner ot Light:

Dr. G. C. Beokwlth-Ewell terminated a (our weeks’ 
engagement with tbe Temple Society at Kocky Rest, 
Birmingham, Conn., on Sunday, Aug. 13th.

The cottagers at this charming resort, who recog
nize spirit power, have had a feast during his stay, 
and excellent missionary work has been performed 
for a wide circle of those entirely Ignorant of the 
operation of spiritual laws, and the communication 
and ministrations ot tbe angelic hosts. Progresb.

Letter from Prof. Watson.
To tbe Editors of tbe Banner of Light:

I have just received a copy of the Carrier 
Done for July. It contains an admirable por
trait of Dr. E. D. Babbitt, who, as you 
know, is one of the most remarkable men of 
modern times. I have known Dr. Babbitt for 
many years, and have often marveled tbat this 
truly great man, and his wonderful works, are 
not better known throughout the civilized 
world. His splendid discoveries relative to the 
Power of Sunlight cannot be overestimated, 
and unborn millions will unquestionably sound 
his praises through all time. It is said “the 
world knows nothing of its greatest men,” and 
I firmly believe tbat the assertion is not far 
from the truth.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake is also one of those 
rare and sterling characters who go about do
ing good to their fellow-man. Some of his 
cures almost surpass belief. Dr. Dake’s princi- 
&al office is still at 231 West 42d street. 1 met

Im and bis good wife a short time ago, and his 
bright and cheery words made sunshine in my 
Satti for the balance of the day. Such men as

•r. Babbitt and Dr. Dake are ministering 
angels to their kind, but they are apt not to be 
fully appreciated while threading their way 
through this strange world of ours. God bless 
them, nowever, in their noble work.

J Jay Watson
253 West 43d street, N. Y., Aug. llth, 1893.
P. 8.—I understand that Miss Dora Hahn has 

made quite a sensation at Saratoga recently 
through her wondrous powers as a medium. I 
have also heard a great many warm encomiums 
passed upon the reports of Walter Howell’s 
recent lectures in The Banner. Mr. Howell 
is certainly a rare teacher, whose words are 
like "apples of gold in pictures of silver.” 
Such men make life worth living. W.

How a Young “M. D.” Diagnoses.
Young Doctor to Patient—Let me look at 

your tongue. H’m — troubled with dyspep----
Patient—Not a bit. I can eat sole leather.
Young Doctor—Let me feel your pulse. H’m 

—wakefulness at night?
Patient—Sleep like a top.
Young Doctor—Let me see your tongue. H’m

—dizziness and pains In----
Patient—No.
Young Doctor—Let me feel your pulse. H’m 

—easily tired, with an indisposition to mental 
exertion of any-----

Patient—No.
Young Doctor—Let me see your tongue. H’m

—headache and stiffness of tbe----
Patient—Haven’t had a headache in twenty- 

five years.
Young Doctor—Let me feel your pulse. H’m

—you are using too,much tobacco.
Patient—Never touch it In any shape.
Young Doctor—Let me see your pulse—er— 

I mean your tongue. H’m—too much confined 
to your desk. You need fresh air and----

Patient—L’m a letter-carrier.
Young Doctor—Let me feel your tongue— 

that is, 1 should say your pulse. H’m—you 
have a tired feeling come over----

Patient—Nover.
Young Doctor—Let me see----never mind, 

your tongue I Feverish at times, with a desire 
lor water.

Patient—No, beer.
Young Doctor—Do you drink beer?
Patient—Oh, yes.
Young Doctor—To excess ?
Patient—No.
Young Doctor—TM me how many glasses a 

day?
Patient—Sometimes more and sometimes 

fewer.
Young Doctor—I thought so. We members 

of the medical profession are seldom deceived 
in our diagnosis of a case.

Patient—Am I in any danger, doctor?
Kouna Doctor—No Immediate danger, but 

it’s lucky you called me ini—Yankee Blade.

Sanitary Aspects of Bread-Making.
Dr. Cyrus Edson, Health Commissioner of Now York, 

In an article published In "Tbe Doctor of Hygiene, 
the organ of tpo New York Board of Health, calls at
tention to the general danger of conveying disease of 
a contagious character In ordinary yeast-made bread.

Dr. Edson notes tbe mechanical action ot yeast In 
producing fermentation, aud that the process uses up 
a portion of the nutrient elements of the flour.

If It bo possible, therefore, says the Doctor, to pro
duce a light, porous loaf without this destruction, and 
without the Kneading process which Alls the dough 
with germs aud filth, and without the long period dur
ing which the raising process goes on, the gain in food 
and the gain in the avoidance o( the germs Is exceed
ingly plain.

The Health Commissioner recommends the substitu
tion of Royal Baking Powder for yeast In all kinds of 
bread-making. This leavening agent Is mixed thor
oughly through the flour, both In a dry state, alter 
winch salt and water are added, tbe dough made up 
quickly, molded Into loaves and baked.

This avoids tbe long period during which yeast-made 
dough must stand to rise, as well as all contact of the 
hands with tbe bread materials. When tbe bread Is 
placed In the oveu, tbe heat acts upon tbe Royal Bak
ing Powder, tlie leavening gas Is given off, and tho 
powder uses Itself up, as It were, In the process.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Lansing, Mich., Aug. Sth, 1893, Mrs. Llbbln R. Clem

ent, aged 40 years.
Mrs. A. E. Sheets conducted very eloquent and Impressive 

funeral services. Many friends—Spiritualists, and of the 
various churches—wore present. Tlie flowers wore numer
ous and beautiful, as a token of respect.

Mrs. Clement was a member of the "Order of the Magi," 
as well as a devout Spiritualist.

The closing services at tbo grave were among tho finest 
over offered to bereaved family and friends. Mr. Clement 
and daughter bare the heartfelt sympathy ot all.

Mite. 0. W. Ayubs.

From tbo homo of bls daughters, In Hampden, Mass., July 
16th, Davis Pease, aged 78 years.

Ho left his ph)Bical form after a long and painful illness. 
He had been a Spiritualist for years, and a reader of the 
Banner op Light over since its first publication. '

Words of comfort and consolation wore given through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham to tbo assembled 
friends and mourners.

He-is now released from the frail tenement of clay; his 
freed spirit will rejoice In the newness and vigor ot a life 
supernal; and in the society of tho loved ones gone before, 
and in ministration unto those remaining, he may realise 
the full meaning of nature’s divine law of compensation.

E. R. P.

t Obituary Hottest not over twenty line, in length art pub- 
Hiked gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for essch additional line still be charged. Tenwordeon anaver 
age male a line. Ifo poetry admitted under tho above headinn

Price 29 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Ideal Suggestion
THROUGH

Mental Photography.
A Restorative System for Home and Private Use, 

Preceded by a Study of the Laws of 
Mental Healing.

BY HENRY WOOD,
Author of “ God's Image fn Man," “ Edward Burton," etc.

Tbe unstable aud extravagant phases of what is known as 
“Mental Healing” are passing away, and its underlying 
principles and scientific practicability are now receiving 
attention. ,Mr. Wood, who is an Independent investigator, 
belongs to no “ school" or party, and has given several years 
of conservative study to the philosophy and demonstrations 
of this science in order to Interpret Its laws and possibili
ties. Ho has no professional interest in the subject, and is 
well known as a careful and capable writer upon psycho
logical and metaphysical topics. Part I. of this new work 
Is a study of the laws ot Mental Healing, and Part II. em
bodies them In a restorative system, formylated and ar
ranged for homo and private use.

Fine cloth, octavo, 81.25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

Xenia, The Vestal;
OR,

The Problem of Vibrations.
MY MARGARET B. PEEKE,

Author of “ Bom of Plame," etc.; assisted by the Brotherhood 
and by order of the Hierophant Egyptian and Alcantra

' q/ Grenada; under direction of the Algerines.

The author In ber preface says: " The pith of this book 
Is true occult law; giving the mystical insight into all human 
possibility; and to the awakened mind of the student will 
reveal tbe steps to bo taken If he would enter the Temple of 
Truth and abide Ln unchanging Peace. The law of vibratory 
force and of magnetic power has already obtained a place 
among the scientific iniuds of the day. In attempting to 
prove that tho knowledge of those forces Is the key to all 
fiower, I have but hinted at a secret belonging to the com-
ng age.”*
Contents.—Fate; Flight; Alps; Prophecy; Destiny; Cha- 

mouni; Meetings; Insights; Hermitage: Instruction: Ma
deira: Vibrations; Power; Parting; Nature; Interlude; 
Anticipation; Momnon.

Handsome cloth covers, pp. 155. Price #2.00.
For sale by COLBY A RfCH._________________________

Das fiebaeude der Wahrheit,
■VOTT USES-.

Das Buch giebt Auskunft liber Mauches, was blsber noch 
In Dunkel^ohUllt war, und beweist klar den Spruch, dass 
os mehr Dtnpe giebt iwischen Himmel und Erde, alt unsere 
Schulweishext sich trdumen Misst.

Fur Violes. das ab Ubernaturllch seither betraebtot wur- 
do, flnden wlr do natlirllche ErkUrung, und dadurch wlrd 
oln nenes Fold der Forschung eroffnet, welches ehi Segen 
fUr die Menscbhelt zu warden verspricht. Das Forthesteuen 
dos gelstlgon Lebens nach dem Tode 1st klar und vernunft 
gemnss, la sogar an der Hand vollig materieilen Wissens 
unwiderlegllcn bewiesen und so wlrd das Workschen zum 
reiebstea Schatze, zu elner Festgabe fUr Gemiith und Ver- 
stand, bestimmt, uns liber die Plackerelen des tlgllcben 
Lebens zu erheben. Es giebt uns mehr ala die HoRnung. es 
giebt uns die Qowlssbelt ehies ewigen Lebens und gewahrt 
uns einou Blick lu jenes geistlge Reich, welches wlr das 
owige nennen.

Preis 81.00.
Von COLBY 4 RICH zu haben.

THE

Spiritual Songster,
A choice and unique collection of Song and Melody for use in

Spiritualists’ Societies, Lyceums, Bunday and Anni
versary Services, Public Meetings, Social 

Gatherings and Home Circles.
Containing 176 Songs, with Music, and Sol fa Vocal Score 

added. Including all the necessary Tunes for the 
popular Lyceum Manual.

Tho whole collected and arranged from some of the most

Sparkling Gems of Inspirational Song In England and 
America.

By n. A. KEBSEY and 8. M. KEBSEY.
Crown <to, cloth. Single copies, £129; 8 copies, MAC; 11 

conies, $12.00.
For eale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

COMING PSYCHOL CONGRESS:
Its Work and Place In History.

A Pamphlet embodying tbe Lecture delivered on the 
above subject at Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday, Jan. 19th, 
1809, by

HON. SIDNEY DEA.
Price 9 cents per copy; 8 copies, 29 cents; 11 do., W cents; 

10 do., 81.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Publish sad keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a oom. 
plots assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
■ent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out M 
print, will be sent bv stall or express.

OF Publiiher, who insert the above Prospectus in their re- 
tputlvs Journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner or Liawr one year. provUei 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this
office.

AGENTS.
Tbe following named persons keep for sale the Hanner 

of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RIOH:

New York, X. Y.-BRENTANO BROS.. No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1016 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Hl.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pa.-S. WHEELER A SONS, 473 North 
8th street.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick sL 
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
Sou Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 748 Market street
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 65 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adam? 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.—E. J. CARPENTER,2 Market BlooP .
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Detroit, Mich.-SPIRITUALISTIC BALE AND CIR

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office,71 State st
Rochester. N. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, 62 West Main street
Springfield, Moss.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street
Hartford, Ct.—E M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street
Uiy Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Ikn 

Star.
Milwaukee, Wis.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 136 6th
St. Louis, Mo.—E T. JETT, 802 Olive street
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR, DAVIDSON, corner Of 

Pearl street ana the Arcade.
Luckets, Va.-STOUT BROS. 4 CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E JONES, 291 Alder street
Australian Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY. Aastra 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADED m“X 1,0 found on Ilie at GEO. P. HOWELL 
Inlu rnrull a OO.'s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

pO Spruce street^ where advertising contracts may be made

Price Reduced from $1.30 to $1.00.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Labas and Centuries, saying, 

“ Man, thou shall never die.”
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mloh.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindes tan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets of 
Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the splrlt-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express the vision of tho spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, aud the wealth of the spiritual life within, has been 
used. Hore aro tho intuitive statements of Immortality in 
words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.

The best translations from a very wide range of literature, 
ancient and modern, all relating to a moat important sub
ject. From so many gems each reader will find some treas
ured favorite for hours when tho weary heart reaches out 
toward tho higher things of the Immortal l\te.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Poems dear to all who look beyond this mortal life. It is 
a good service to gather them Into this convenient form: an 
unusually good collection, and to many a drooping soul their 
music will bring refreshment.—Christian Register.

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
Especially for the Young.

BY MY IL A F. PAINE.
An extract from tbo Introduction reads as follows : " Our 

only desire 18 to simplify some of tho beautiful lessons which 
tbe loving spirit teachers havo boon bringing to humanity 
so that every.child may comprehend them.”

Pamphlet,pp. 38. Price 10 cents; 12copies. #1.00.
For sale by COLBY <fc RICH.________ _________________

There is no Death.
BY FLORENCE MARBYAT.

This singularly Interesting book contains an account of 
Mise Man-yate own experiences In tho Investigation ot tho 
science ot Spiritualism.

In doing so she claims to havo confined herself te record
ing facts, leaving the deductions to be drawn from them 
wholly to her readers. It Is a very convincing work to hand 
to skeptics, and should be widely circulated.

Paper, pp. 289. Price 90 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

New Publication.
The Confessions of a Convict, edited by Julian 

Hawthorne, Is a story of prlson-llte originating in the 
diary of a convict which was kept during a five years’ 
term at the Auburn. N. Y., Penitentiary. The pris
oner, who claims to have been innocent of the crime 
of which he was convicted? was associated during two 
years of his life at Auburn with the famous cracks
man, Jimmy Hope, who related to' the prisoner (a 
stenographer) many thrilling tales Of his experience. 
While .the diary claims "to 'expose many' abuses of 
power on tbe part of prison officials, and points out 
grave errors In our prison system, It, of necessity, 
presents only one side; nevertheless, if the charges 
made therein are proven true, there Is need ot radical 
reform Ip the prison management of the country. To 
ensure completeness, the editor gives a compendious 
representation ot the typical criminal, both at large 
and in confinement, from the police and prisoh ward
en’s point of view. Hutus 0. Hartranft, publisher, 
Philadelphia,

The old adage, "aplnt's a pound the world around,” 
Is as untrue as general sayings are likely to be—says 
thb Pew York Recorder. A pint of common coffee 
weighs twelve ounces; a pint ot flour, one-half a 
pound । a pint ot granulated sugar, fourteen ounces; a 
pint of chopped meat, ten; in no case does a pint of 

' anything exactly equal a pound. . -.

Health and Power,
A HANDBOOK OP CURE AND HUMAN UPBUILDING

By Aid of New, Relined nnd Powerful Methods 
of Nature.

BY E. B. BABBITT, M. B.,
Dean of the N. Y. College of Migitetici; Author of " PrinpiRju 

of Light and Color," “ Philosophy of Cure," etc.

Pries, cloth. 29 centsi Lestber, 99 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.- .

Moses or Darwin?
A School Problem for all Friend# of Truth 

; end Progress. ,
BY ARNOLD DODEL, Ph. D.

Oontentb.—I. Mosca or Darwin? II. Evidence of Evo
lution. III. Darwinism Proper: Variation and Natural Se
lection in tbe Struggle for distance. IV. An Epilogue to 
Opponents and Friends of tho Doctrine of Evolution.
limo, paper covers, pp >29. Price 90 cents.
For sain by COLDY ,t Eieit._.' '

PISOS CURE FOR

CONS UM PTION

^»W«U.e 
tn Um a Bold by druggteU. •SI

w

W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR 

GENTLEMEN
Bett Clif Shoo In tho World for tho Price.

Fine Calf Dreas Sheet, •3*£O, #4.00 and 90.00. 
Very Stylith,

rolioemen’t, Farmers’ and Letter Carders’ 6330.
^^^^B^^^^^^Mw Shoe. Three Soles, Extension Edge,

*2.60 and •3.00 Shos* tor General Wear. Extra 
Value.

Boys and Youth* wear the 92.00 and 91.70 School Shoe. 
For Lad les, 93.00,92.30 and 92.00 Shoe*. Best Dongola.

W. L. Douglas Shoes are made of the best material, in all 
the latest styles, and sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

X>o TToi* Wowy-Tlxexxx?
IV. L. Douglas' Haute and frier ie stamped on the bottom before they leave tbe factory, to 

f rated you against high frices. Doing the largest advertised shoe business in tie 
world we are contented with a small frofii. Inowing that the extra value fui in IK L. Douglas 
Shoes will give a continuous increase to our business. The dealer who sells you unstausfed 
shoes makes the frier to suit himself. Be will charge you from $4 to QB a pair for 
shoes of the eanie quality as W. X. Douglas S3 Shoe. The stamfed name and fries 
system is the best for you, because it guarantees full value by the manufacturer, for the mealy 
faid, and saves thousands of dollars annually lo those who wear O'. L. Douglas Shoes. . U® 

jfyou wish to economize In your footwear it will pay you to examine W.IgDouglas Shoe* 
when next in need. Sent by Mail, Postage Free, when dealers cannot supply you.1 Tako : 
no substitute. Send for Catalogue with lull instructions how to order by mall. ■ ,. , . ■ .

• 1U ' < Address W.L. DOUGLAS, Bdx 031, Brockton, Ma**>

y?

j
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
aPKUIAl^NOTXOB.

O»lby * Wish. Fabliaher* and Dookeeliere, • 
Boaworth Btraet (formerly Montgomery Place), 
?order ot Province atreet, Boston, Mass.i keep 
or sale a complete assortment of aplrltnab Pro

gressive, Reformatory and MlscellnneouaBooks, 
"iaBMaVaauT-^rdop'orBooks, tobeftntbTXnnu, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to All the order, the bal
ance mult bo paid O.O.D. Orderator Books, tobesentby 
mail, muslinvarlablybeacoompanled by cash to the amount 
of each order. We wonld remind our patrons that they can 
remit ns the fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
-onesandtwos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of

our publications can bo sent through the Purchasing De
partment of tho American Express Co. at; any place whore 
that Company bas an agency. Agents will glvoa money or- 
dor recelotfor tho amount sent, and wiirforwMa uo tho 
money order, attached to an order to ^J.^^PJffJJsJJ 
for any stated time, free of charge, except the ^^^^^^ 
lulling tho order, which is 6 centa for any sum under 55-OT. 
Thia !■ th e safest method to remit orders,

IV* Is qaotlnglrom Tn* Bankhs care should betaken 
todlstlnguEh between editorial articles and correspond- 
ence. Our columns are open tor tbe expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
IV No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
gu*nmty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.tST* Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
inspection, should be marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles.

Janwet nf ^W-
BOBTOM, SATUBDAY, AUGUST 26, 1893.

IBBUKD BVBBT THURSDAY MOUNIHO FOR THB WBBK 
BXDIHd AT DATS.

tBatered al ths PoU-Oflce, Botin, Mau., u Second-Clou 
Haller.)

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKBTOXtE, 
No. V Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS I
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boaton.
THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY, 

as and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Bich.........................Business Manager.
Lather Colby, >......................Banner Editors.John W. Day,)
IV Matter for publication must be addressed to the 

EntTOBB. All business letters should bo forwarded to the 
BUBINBBB MANAGER.

IV Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
Tbe Banner of Lioht will (as announced 

in.its prospectus! be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at 50 cents for 3 inonth^*~\^

This offer is made to introduce tbe paper to 
those among tbe public who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

Thanking its regular subscribers anew for 
their continued kindness, The Banner’s pub
lishers desire that this-the veteran journal of 
the spiritual movement—shall receive its share 
of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge. With this hope the above 
offer is made.

Tlie Medicos nnd tlieir Laws.
Any one who has followed the editorial 

course of The Banner, must know that for 
over a score of years past it bas unswerving
ly opposed the arrogance and prejudice of the 
“Regular” method of practice; and bas un
flinchingly supported our clairvoyants aud 
healers in their struggle for recognitiou and 
acceptance on tbe part of the public.

Our efforts, and the good work done by these 
mediums themselves, have resulted in a gradu
ally extending endorsement of what the M. 
D.’s call tbe “irregular” methods; and so tbe 
medical satraps, wherever strong enough, (as 
in Connecticut recently,) have obtained the 
passage of laws more or less aimed at tlie con
stitutional freedom of choice as to what treat
ment a person or patient shall apply when sick 
that he or she may recover.

The same procedure is attempted, also, from 
year to year by tho “ regulars” in oilier States, 
where they are, however, unable to hoodwink 
the lawmakers, and so fail of getting the mo
nopoly of tbe healing art which they so much 
desire: Maine and Massachusetts have thus 
answered them repeatedly in years past, and 
still remain/ree territory!

We give considerable space this week to tbe 
report of the Medical Liberty meeting recently 
held at Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Camp; what is 
said in this direction by the speakers receives 
The Banner's hearty endorsement----while 
at the same time it is clearly along the line of 
our own teachings, and embodies declarations 
made repeatedly by us In these columns, for a 
long period of years.

As an instance of how the “ regulars”—while 
claiming to work disinterestedly for the good 
of the “ dear public "—h^ve really opposed prog
ress in all the past, till by main force of palpa
ble evidence they havebeen obliged to acknowl
edge and adopt what they once scorned and 
defied, take the subject of Mesmerism:

Strangely in contrast with its first reception 
is thwpresentrinterest among tho learned pro
fessions in Mesmerism, reohrlstened Hypno
tism. It was in 1772 that. Franz Anton Mes
mer, after fifteen years' medical practice in 
Vienna, reached the conclusion that “there 
must exist a power which permeates the uni
verse, and binds together, all the bodies upon 
earth, and It must be possible for man to bring 
this influence under his command.” He first 
sought for this power In electricity, and subse
quently in mineral magnetism. In the year 
above mentioned ho first made use of the mag
net for healing, using it, however, simply as a 
conductor from his own organism through his' 
hands, and by this means producing remarka
ble cures. V. -- '

" Ever accompanied bythe idea of the primal 
power whioh must permeate the universe, and 
is ever active within it, the thought occurred 
to him, says* Dr. Kerner, that the influence 
must exist yet more powerfully in man him
self than'in the magnet, arguing that if the 
magnet comihhrilcaies to the'iron‘the same 
polarity whiirti'causes itself to be a magnet, an 
organized,bodymust be: able to produce simi
lar conditions in another; ^ody. Perceiving 
thus thatVhe.-boul^ .ascribe alone to the 
magnet held in his .hands' the, effects produced, 
since he also niust iri 'hls turn‘influence the

magnet, he cast At aside, and with his hands 
alone produced similar effects. Later oven tlio 
employment of his hands was dispensed with; 
“one glance of Ills eye was quite enough, very 
commonly, to rivet tho subdued patient In a 
profound slumber.” [Monthly Jlevleio, 1833.]

The success of Mesmer in healing tlio sick 
naturally incited in medical men of his day a 
spirit of bitter antagonism; and their persecu
tions and raillery succeeded in putting a practi
cal ban on tho system for years. In our days, 
behold! tbe "regular” M. D.’s have reohrls
tened the practice—it is now “ hypnotism,” if 
you please *,ahd in various States of the Union 
the medicos have succeeded in getting laws 
passed that only themselves (who are the most 
igborant of this practice) shall have the right 
to make use of it, either os an experiment or a 
curative agent; and they are asking for suoh 
laws in other States.

The Banner has continuously confronted 
the enemies of medical freedom, and bas been 
—as tbe friends of this reform have ever testi
fied—a tower of strength in defense of spirit
ual healing, whether effected through the vis- 
^>n and remedies of the clairvoyant medium 
or the hands and will of the magnetic operator; 
it will still work in this direction, and deserves 
the practical support of the public for its past 
labors and its future intentions.

The Duty of Spiritualists to Children.
Alfred Kitson—one of the most noted of the 

Lyceum workers in Great Britain—advances in 
The Two Worlds a number of good and perti
nent reasons why Spiritualists should unitedly 
and seriously address themselves to the culti
vation of the individual power of children, and 
promote a healthy growth in their physical, in
tellectual, moral and spiritual development. 
In this way would be obviated the necessity of 
finally uprooting from their minds a great mass 
of prejudice and superstition.

Considered socially, be lays it down that tbe 
teachings of Spiritualism have so broadened, 
widened, deepened and heightened the concep
tions of human duties, relations and rights, as 
ultimately to revolutionize the problems of po
litical economy. Its keynote is the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man.

Considered mentally, it refuses to set a bound
ary to reason—God’s best gift—but demands its 
widest exercise, thus answering the soul’s ever- 
increasing aspirations for more light!

Considered morally, it touches the very foun
dations of a people’s honesty, truthfulness and 
integrity, by insisting on truthful utterances, 
just dealings and uprightness as the only means 
of salvation from misery in the spirit-world, in 
place of an eleventh-hour “ vicarious atone
ment.”

Considered spiritually, it rejects and dis
proves tbe idea that God allowed bis angels to 
communicate with his children thousands of 
years ago to warn, instruct, guide, guard and 
protect and make known his divine will and 
give them a faint glimmer of the spiritual state, 
but denies it to-day as being unnecessary; and 
refutes it daily by the thousands of communi
cations that are given to aspiring mortals, and 
shows plainly that the barrier to spirit com
munion was man-made to safeguard and pro
tect theological interests.

lu fact, the teachings of Spiritualism are so 
diametrically opposed to the teachings and 
dogmas aud creeds of Christianity, that tbe 
question of providing for the training of tbe 
children of Spiritualists cannot be longer ig
nored or put off, if the future standing of Spir
itualism is to be established and we are to have 
the satisfaction of being consistent. There 
surely can be no consistency and no honorable 
acquittal of our duty while toe labor to refute 
the teachings of Christianity and seek to estab
lish those of Spiritualism as being more just, 
right and moral; and all the while more than 
one-half of our societies are making no provis
ion for the proper instruction of the childrenof 
the members and workers.

Spiritualism, it is to be borne in mind, means 
something more tban a curiosity for marvelous 
phenomena. These supply proofs of man’s im- 
mortal nature, and are a gateway through 
which teachings are received; but after this 
follows the duty of disseminating them to hun
gry, aspiring souls. .

And the most important of all duties is to 
live them daily, and inculcate them in the minds 
and hearts of the children. Feed the little 
ones; place the food within their reach. A 
child is tbe repository of infinite possibilities. 
The foundation of all great and lasting reforms 
must be laid deep in the hearts, minds and af
fections of the rising generation. Hence it is a 
fatal error to send children to Orthodox Sun
day-schools, to be miseducated in all that per
tains to our social, mental, moral and spiritual 
natures.

The Cholera—and a Remedy.
Recent events in New York harbor have 

shown that there is still a modicum of danger 
—to say the least—that this trans-Atlantic epi
demic may yet endeavor to run its course In 
America. Hence the giving of all light possi
ble in regard to its treatment, seems to be the 
duty of the press in every State and commu
nity.

A mass meeting of physicians was held in 
Chicago some mouths since to consider the 
best means, for the prevention and treatment 
of. this scourge, before whom Dr. Elmer Lee of 
Chicago read a paper, which is now reprinted 
ns a pamphlet—a copy of which we have 
received from the Chicago Clinical 'lleview, 
accompanied by observations” of Dr. Cyrus Ed- 
sohi Commissioner of the Health Department 
of New York. The latter relate entirely to 
the use of Hydrogen Peroxide in contagious 
diseases—cholera, yellow fever, tophus mid 
typhoid fever, and are reprinted from The Doc
tor of Hygiene ot New York City.) Dr. Lee, 
after giving an account of the different Euro
pean, methods of treating cholera, states that 
it is how well known io be a disease of the ali
mentary canal, its inciting cause being a germ 
taken into that capaT through thb m.edium of 
food; arid drink. There Its presence is pro
tested against by the absorbent , vessels, which 
eliminate from the food the nutriment for the 
body. If the Stomach could ,be emptied before 
the poison has passed further, there might be 
speedy relief and'no real cholera; but after it 
has passed into the intestines, medicine admin
istered through the stomach may be slow in 
reaching the seat of the disease; and even then 
ban only mingle with the poison in the hope 
of neutralizing it—which hope is seldom real
ized. But If the poison can bp removed from 
below, the course is left clear for nature to re
cuperate Itself. ; . .. . , ? • ? -j

The diarrhoea (first symptom) is evidence of 
the great exertion put forth by the organism 
to rid itself of the death-dealing agency, arid it 
would probably be effectual in the great ma-

jority of coses If the nersous forces of tho sys
tem woro not. exhausted by the terrible strain 
to which they aro subjected. Dr.Leo says that 
the most satisfactory way of treating cholera 
with which ho Is acquainted Is to Introduce 
Into tho colon through a suitable rubber tube 
a largo irrigation of hot water, mado soapy 
preferably by neutral liquid soap, beginning 
the treatment at tlio very earliest possible mo
ment; save the blood every single moment of 
Infection by immediate action. For internal 
treatment his experience hod taught him that 
the medicinal pbrbxldc of hydrogen, of Mar
chand, given in cupful doses, four per cent, in 
strength, Or even much stronger, was a better 
antiseptic than any drug heretofore known in 
the treatment of cholera. Cleanse the bowels; 
wash tho stomach; feed the sick; keep them 
warm If cold, and reduce excessive heat by the 
cool bath rather tban reliance on drugs—and 
use anything in on emergency that is the easi
est and most accessible to procure. The medi
cinal peroxide of hydrogen, of four per cent, 
strength, should be given in cupful doses at in
tervals of two hours during the sickness till 
convalescence. The feeding and nursing aro 
the same as would be required by a patient 
Buffering from septicoomia or other prostrating 
disease.

Confessing the Tendency.
A local daily contemporary asserts that a 

publisher in this city was heard to say that the 
inquiries of “outside people ” for religious -di
rection were fully four times as numerous as 
formerly, and IH’reply to a question said that 
those in his own denomination were indiffer
ent to the opportunity to answer such inqui
ries as theyshould.be answered. These people, 

.as stated, represent largely the intelligent and 
inquiring persons who have been trained in 
different evangelical bodies, whose pastors and 
religious leaders to whom they had a right to 
look for guidance were unable or unwilling to 
give them satisfactory answers. Therefore, it 
seemed to the writer as if tbe leaders of the 
Christian church were unqualified to discern 
the signs of the times and had mainly abdi
cated their office, and that the difficulty which 
meets great numbers of young persons who are 
feeling their way to “ the comfort of a certain 
faith and a reasonable hope ” thus stands out 
in a proper light. The religious unrest of tbe 
time is freely acknowledged, and the demand 
for something constructive and upbuilding in 
the spiritual life.

This writer further remarks that the great 
lack to-day in all religious ciroles is that men 
of positive convictionsand an intelligent grasp 
of central truth are neither numerous enough 
or prominent enough in religious teaching to 
meet the demands made upon them, or to se
cure the conffdenco that people ought to have 
in the practicality and wisdom of those who 
are set apart to teach others. Pastors who 
live in country towns, he says, need to be re
minded that they must wake up or lose the 
brightest young men and young women from 
the kinds of religion whioh they maintain. He 
thinks it is high time that evangelical leaders 
should find out what is settled and can be 
depended upon and teach it to their people, 
and especially to tlie younger members of their 
flocks, so that “ the now almost universal drift 
of thoughtful persons from their old moorings 
into religious indifference may be arrested."

The growth of the Unitarian body is thus 
explained by a New Hampshire pastor: when, 
fifty years ago, a great many people in New 
England were inquiring bow they could be 
saved without believing in bell and in desper
ate efforts to escape from it, they were an
swered by their pastors that all such inquiries 
were only instigations of Satan, and bidden not 
to allow such wicked thoughts to enter their 
minds. As tbe result of it, the brighter young 
men went over into the Unitarian body, and 
those of duller minds went back to their farms 
and drowned consciences and minds together 
in hard cider! And in this way was explained 
the religious degeneration of the farmers of 
New England; they bad asked for bread, and 
received stones. All which teaches, to the 
view of our contemporary, that it is fatal for 
tbe old-fashioned clergy, and their following, to 
shut themselves up in this age—to look back
ward instead of forward—when the printing 
press and telegraph have wrought a revolution 
in such matters In society.

Spiritualism is Here to Do a Work.
So long as expediency dominates human ac

tion, it is useless to expeot that genuine 
spirituality will gain a footing that can be ac 
counted permanent' on the face of tbe earth, 
in spite of the fact that the angel-world’s in
dustrious workers are endeavoring with tre
mendous zeal to effect a radical change in the 
minds of its inhabitants. This is reason 
enough for tho belief that Modern Spiritualism 
has come to stay. It is the key to unlock all 
the forms of mystery, and clear up all recog
nized myths. It is, in fact, the second coming 
of the Christ-spirit, teaching the great lesson 
of Love instead of hate I It comes to amelio
rate the truly sad condition of humanity, the 
so-called Christian humanity, that has main
tained its war forces at such woeful cost to the 
welfare of the race—and the more selfish the 
more Inhuman. Is, it to be wondered at, in 
view of this fact, that the spirit-world is peo
pled with revengeful’ spirits, who .in their 
earth-life have* experienced so much suffering 
from the selfish cupidity of their fellow-mor
tals ? This is all tlie “ devil ” that exists, and 
he of human creation only I

Almost the nearest and first duty, therefore, 
of Spiritual!fits, is to dissolve ahd dissipate so 
fat as it is possible the prevailing law of expe
diency,..which converts men into hypocrites 
and honeycombs sincerity of purpose and real
ness of Character with its destroying ‘arid cor
roding'influences. We may all of us be the 
more certain that Spiritualism has come to stay 
from this very fact; that it teaches truth and 
right as against the plausible and convenient 
and insincere.' It must needs be that the battle 
be kept up just so long as there is such an enemy 
to fight; and there certainly is no such power 
in the field to keep up the conflict as Spiritual
ism is now acknowledged to be. The merely 
expedient , is' nevrir.' Aecessarily the . right Arid 
true, but milch more generally the very con
trary. It is in the mazes of convopient expo- 
dlency that falsehood lurks and malice exists 
in disguise, and hypocrisy practices its arts and 
prepares its dangerous and deadly snores. It 
is of course well to, practice the maxim, , to be 
wise as sorpepts, and harmless as doves ;!but 
that is very far from following, the rule of in
dividual comfort and convenience; it does not 
teach us to shirk duty when it is irksome, or 
try ever to make the worse appear the better 
reason. ';'h < .'.---j „ ^
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83“ Prof. A. B. Severance has an Interesting 
word under "Banner Crirrespondenco.” •,/;. ’

», «'17' ■•'. . ' •■' ... • .

An Iimfanco of Heredity.
, Tho notorious bandit, Cbrli. Evans, who 
now lies in Jail at Fresno, Cat, has boon Intor- 
viowed by a newspaper reporter. Iio said 
every man, however brave or desperate ho 
might bo, was always a coward after midnight, 
unless ho was half-crazed with bad whiskey. 
Ho said no man could deliberately commit 
suicide between ono and two o’clock in tho 
morning, as when night begins to grow toward 
morning, when daybreak is yet a long way off, 
every man is a coward, and shrinks from an 
imaginary fear. He will fight twice as quickly 
before midnight as be would afterward. As 
evidence of his idea, he said, “ Have you never 
observed that sick persons are nearly always 
worse in the after part of the night?” “Men,” 
said he, “obey laws they cannot understand.”

Suoh is unquestionably the case. In the lan
guage of the poet, “ As the twig is bent tbe 
tree's inclined." It is an old saying that It “ is 
always the darkest just before the dawn.” 
This anxious, lonesome feeling of indescribable 
danger whioh one feels nt this hour when not 
asleep is described in the bible—Job, chap, iv.— 
and reads thus:

“In thoughts from the visions of the night, 
when deep sleep falleth on men, fear came 
upon me, and trembling, which made all my 
bones to shake. Then a spirit passed before mu 
face; the hair of my flesh stood up; it stood 
still, but I could not discern the form thereof; 
an image was before mine eyes; there was 
silence.

In the particular case of Job (if such a per
son ever existed), clairvoyance probably rein
forced the sensation of nearness to the invisible 
world, and he saw, where others only sense but 
cannot explain.

This state of mind may be explained as the 
operation of the law of heredity. The feeling 
naturally inheres in all, to a degree; those feel
ing its operations the least were said by the 
great Napoleon to possess “Two [a. m.] o'clock 
courage.”

One View of the Situation.
In a recent editorial statement of “The Po

sition,” Light (London) says it requires very 
little prescience to realize that we are enter
ing upon a period of considerable difficulty; 
formerly there were two main streams of 
thought connected with the Unseen, those of 
belief and unbelief; now we have a number of 
schools, all having something in common, but 
each differing in a way that tends to antago
nism rather than agreement. In regard to 
what it styles the two classes into which Spir
itualists are said to be divided, it states that, 
in general, it may be remarked that neither 
class, in England at any rate, [and we would 
say the same of America] recognizes any one 
as authority or accepts any special book as au
thoritative and final as to its belief or opinions 
regarding the Cause.

As for the Society for Psychical Research, 
Light thinks it will continue to enrich the lit
erature of the Unseen “with those admirable 
series of tabulated facts to which we have been 
so long accustomed,” but that nothing is to be 
feared from it. The Society may find some dif
ficulty occasionally in squaring the facts with 
preconceived theories; but it adds that there is 
no crystallized formality about the theories 
propounded, and a gentler note, it thinks, is 
sounded now than that of the somewhat harsh' 
music whioh announced the first approach of 
its very serious band of investigators.

In Book Form!
Colby A Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

will shortly bring out as a neat volume—in 
cloth, and in paper—the story
“Mary Anne Carews Wife, Mother, 

Spirit, Angel,”
by Prof. Carlyle Petersilea, which has 
been running through tbe columns of The 
Banner for some months, which has received 
general and highly deserved commendation, 
and whioh reaches conclusion in the present 
number. Further particulars hereafter.

Mrs. Byrnes nt Maranacook, Me.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, tbe gifted and veteran 

lecturer, will speak at the Grove at Lake Ma- 
ranacook, on Sunday next, August 37th, 
at 2 o'clock p. st. Tbe public is Invited.

®= A recent Medium and Daybreak (Lon
don, Eng.) contains a brief discussion as to tbe 
original mediumistio source from which Spirit 
Robert Burns’s poem—in continuation of the 
one written by him when on earth—regarding 
“ Highland Mary ” was obtained; Mrs. Corner 
and Mrs. Hyzer being severally cited as the au
thor in the mortal. IFe are in condition to set
tle this matter conclusively, as the poem was 
personally received by us from Mrs. F. O. Hy
zer (who received it from the spirit}, and was 
first given to the public in the Banner of 
Light for March 27th, 18581

83“ Capt. Pfoundes (of England) writes' us, 
under date of July 25th:

I arrived In Japan at end of January, and was at 
once Invited to lecture in Buddhist Temples. I speak 
tbe native language, learned In tbe course of resi
dence here since 1803. This is my fifth visit to Japan. 
A committee appointed by all the sects conducts my 
lecture tours. I am thoroughly Investigating Bud- 
dblsm, under tlie most favorable conditions. I will be 
glad to communicate with tho^e Interested, and will 
be very much obliged for periodical literature, etc. 
My address is Obion In, Kioto, Japan.

0. Pfoundes.

^•Spiritualists visiting the Onset 'Bay 
Camp-Meeting this summer should bear In 
idind that The Banneb of Light will be for 
safe at the Headquarters' Building during the 
season; and copies of the Books published by 
Colby & Rian of Boston, may be had at our 
Branch Bookstore, which is in charge of Mns. 
H. E. Jones.

8®= W.H. Terry, the enterprising publisher 
of ’the Harbinger "of Light, (Australia,) an
nounced that about the erid of August he will 
leave Melbourne for a abort trip to the United 
States. He deserves a pleasant voyage—-and 
a warm welcome to America. ... . . s ...

83^ Read tlie review of “ Oiip Indian Wards,!' 
third page. Dolby & Rich have the work on 
sale at. the Banner of. Light bookstore, 9 
Bosworth; street; and all who purchase copies 
will thus far aid pecuniarily Dr. T. A. Bland 
of Washington,- the Indian’s friend;
' 83^ The whole gist of the revelations of spirit; 

return and communion—the thought, condition 
andfuturo duty of the newly excarnated intel
ligence—may bo said to be deftly epitomized in 
the message of A. F. Pike, on our sixth page.

, O^ Attention is called to the article (on 
first page) by Mrs. A.,B. Severance, the widely 
known psychometrist, of White'Water, Wis.

Special Notice-A Now Volume.
The Banner begins Volume 74 with Ite inuo 

for Sept. Otli, nnd wo trust thnt those of our 
patrons whoso term of subscription expires 
with the present volume will do us tho favor of 
a renewal. '

Tho date of the,expiration of every subscrip
tion to tho Banner of Light is plainly marked ’ 
on each address. The paper is discontinued nt 
that time unless tho subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
escape inconvenience by sending in tho money 
for renewal before the expiration of their pres
ent subscription.

It is tbe earnest desire of the publishers to 
give the Banner of Light the extensive circu
lation to which its merits entitle It, ahd there
fore they look with confidence to the friends 
of the paper throughout the world to assist 
them in their important work.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Decease of Wm. M. Robinson.
Maj. William Mattison Robinson passed to splrlt- 

llfe Friday, August 18tb, at New Orleans, La, aged 
fltty-tliree years. He was a reporter and editorial 
attacht on tbe Banner of Light In’68-61; bethen 
entered tbe Union army, where he won his grade by 
faithful service. At the expiration of the Civil War 
ho became a resident of Louisiana, where he filled 
several positions under the government; he had been 
one of the leaders of local journalism for twenty-five 
years, and at the time of his demise was city editor ot 
The Picayune.

The Excursion-
Advertised on another page of this Issue—to the 
Isles of Shoals, blds fair to be an entertaining occa
sion. Many ot those invited have signified their In
tention to attend. The regular band will give two 
concerts during tbe day. Lunch for those who bring 
their baskets (refreshments also procurable on board); 
mediumship, vocal music, elocution, mesmeric experi
ments, etc., etc.

Spiritualism nnd Suicide*.—The record of sui
cides in tho community, generally, Is unhappily too 
long to escape the serious attention ot those wbo live 
in active sympathy with their fellow-beings and would 
relieve human suffering and wretchedness by correct
ing human error. Spiritualism alone teaches the plain 
truth on this very Important subject. It teaches the 
Impressive primary truth that self-destruction Is an 
Impossibility; hence nothing can be gained by so vio
lent an act done to Nature, while no responsibility is 
escaped, no trial evaded, aud none of tbe conse
quences of life's action are shirked or got rid of. It 
teaches that tbe suicidal parent continues to see wife 
and children In a more pitiable condition tban be vol
untarily loft them In, deprived of his protecting care, 
plunged lu the depths of unutterable grief, helpless 
beyond the worst condition they could have known 
before, aud himself the cause ot It all, and powerless 
to undo the wicked mischief he has so rashly wrought. 
Happily, and as the natural result ot this teaching, 
suicides are a rare tiling among genuine Spiritualists; 
they cherish the highest reverence for the divine gift 
ot life, and they hold firmly to a faith which Is actual 
knowledge that, however conflicting, tumultuous and 
overwhelming present circumstances may seem, time 
and patience aud trust are sure to bring all things to 
a right Issue at last, making us richer, riper and wiser 
for our trying experience.

; Dead Church I»«ue».—Well says The Congrega
tionalist that religious activities need to be governed 
by common sense. The predominant Issue Is that ot 
the Bible Itself, and It Is not a question of the Interpre
tation of a few Isolated sentences, but It Is whether 
there Is any authoritative revelation to be interpreted. 
Are there any holy scriptures? asks The Congrega
tionalist. And It answers—the last few years have 
exhibited, a movement of the most rapid character 
toward a reconstruction of the whole argument for and 
against the real character and binding authority of 
revelation. This movement has been largely silent. 
Its force has been greatly left to itself, while Christian 
attention has been diverted to speculative questions 
on minor points. In some forms these minor points 
demanded attention for a time, but the great and ab
sorbing topics now before Christian people are vital. 
And, asks The Congregationalist, \s It wise to be di
verted from them by superficial wrangllngs on extinct 
Issues? We should decidedly say not. Hut this Inane 
speculation over future probation only proves the 
hollowness of t]ie dogma of endless and absolute pun
ishment from which It naturally springs. If the spec
ulation Is lifeless, as The Congregationalist says, the 
dogma Is not less dead also I

S3?-The Parents’Association of America was or
ganized in May of this year, at the United Charities 
Building, New York. Some of Its objects, as set forth 
In tbe July Childhood, are "to afford parents oppor
tunities for coOperation and consultation; to assist 
parents to understand the best principles and methods 
of education In all Its aspects, and especially in those 
which concern the formation of habitsand character,” 
etc.; aud to give special emphasis to the subject of 
character-building in Its relation to citizenship. The 
Association Is. national In Rs character, and consists 
of a central society with local branches. For addi
tional particulars Dr. George William Winterburn. 
No. 230 W. 132d street, New York, may be addressed.

ty Capt. and Mrs. 8. G. Cabell of Washington, 
D. C., are guests at the “Grand Hotel,” Lily Dale, 
N. Y., en routs from Chicago to their home. This Is 
tbelr first visit to Cassadaga Camp, and they are, we 
learn, enjoying all there is to be seen and heard.

07- Dr. W. A. Towne has been In Boston for a 
short time. He will soon visit Saratoga, Block Island 
and Nantasket, In his capacity as a healing medium. 
Dr. Towne bas sold his cottage at Lake Pleasant, we 
understand, to Dr. George W. Keith. ■ ,

PLAIN_WORDS.
BY " LACONIC.”

The favorite employment of a conceited man Is to 
brag about himself. ......

■ttt
It is said that “ he who glveth- to tho poor lendeth 

to the Lord.” \Thispls a truism, no doubt, In one 
sense; but riot as construed.by professed Christians. 
It literally means",this: that the Inner, the really 
spiritual, part of tho man, who glveth of his means to 
ameliorate -the Condition of his destitute fellow-creat
ures, Is katlsfled-the God within his own sonl-not 
some Imaginary, person said to be located somewhere 
on “ a great wblte'throne.” - :

’ t. ■ '
When a person Is bitten by a mad dog, as soon as 

possible let his friends prepare dry Havana sugar and 
soft soap-mix In equal parts—and'apply to 'the 
.wound,changing the simple salve.every day. I am 
informed that it Is an Invaluable remedy.

(From tho Potion Herald of Aug, 22d.) i

Spiritualists Choose Officers.
Lake Pleasant,' Aup. 2ist,.i803.-At the annual 

business’meeting of the ,New England Spiritualist' 
Camp-Meeting Association, to-day, the following offi
cers were elected:, ■. ; -

President, Hon. A. II. Dallov ot BrooklrtmN. Y,: Vino. 
T?0.?"00?' n?nA Newman Weeks ot Rutland, Vt., H A; BuddIngton of Springfield, Mrs. James Wilson of 'bridge, 
port, Oona.: Secretary, X Milton Young of Haverhni: Treasurer, hod Haslam. of Brooklyn, N7Y.; Directors 
Hon. A. H. Dalley ot Brooklyn, N. Y„ n. p. Barhorof 
Nashua, N.H, A. W. Caswell of Gardner, Mrs. A. E. Barnes 
Q^,H?^J1l,1Ir,hj- F-®i Storrs ot Hartford, Conn., Dr. E A 

vc^lffi^^ ^JW^ ^urer were 

ini*&X‘S^^ ^ *fe

theyshould.be
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KP“ Report, from Lakd Mendy, O.,Maanpee, 
N. If., nnd Rocky Beal, Oli, will be found on 
our third pnge.

—New York Sun.

You may (mat tlio bloated drunkard, for, 
In him tlioro may bo good ।

You may trtiat the vicious gambler, Iio 
Might servo you If ho could ।

Yon may trust tho thief, tho murderer 
who to tho gallows walks,

But never trust tho villain who 
Of women lightly talks.

A letter for Dr. Goo. B. Emerson Ues uncalled for 
at this office. '_____ _ ______

The Vaccination Inquirer is as usual filled with 
readable and Instructive articles, having a lively bear* 
tng on tho crusade against blood-pollution by so-called 
vaccination. Would not a wet-sheet pack, wrung 
out ot warm cow’s milk, applied to tho smallpox pa. 
tlent, at the earliest opportunity, be much more “ vac
cination” than tho present Inoculation of,"virus" 
which cannot be traced to tbe cow at all, whereas 
the milk Is Indisputably a "vaccine" or "cow-pro- 
duct.” Hygiene, and the proper treatment of small- 
Sox cases when they do occur, are the only "proven.

ves” required.—Medium and Daybreak, London, 
Eng. _______________

The Empress of 'Austria, it is stated, not only 
smokes from fifty to sixty Turkish cigarettes a day, 
but during tho course of tbe evening also smokey 
several “ terribly strong cigars.” This acts as b 
sedative on Her Majesty's nervous temperament. \

Clerk—" I can't read this letter, sir. The handwriting 
Is very bad.” Mr. Elareup—" Pshaw I any donkey can 
read It. Pass It to me.”
It Is not surprising that Chinese In several Eastern 

cities show no desire to register. John Chinaman has 
never been accused even by hls enemies ot any lack 
of shrewdness. Why should he go to the trouble and 
expense of registering when tbe United States Su
preme Court may upset tbe Geary law?

A frightful breach of good form is to wear a high 
hat with russet shoes.—Exchange. It is better than 
going barefooted, with a high hat on, as the gentle
men of the Sandwich Islands will do when they get a 
chance to dress up right smart.—New Orleans Pica
yune. _______________

The World’s Fair will have been of Immense value 
to us If, as a mere Incident of It, says an exchange, we 
learn—what It is so easy to forget—that while we 
make progress other nations are making progress 
also, and that we can as little afford to neglect their 
achievements as they can afford to neglect ours.

THE TIME TO LOVE.
[from the Detroit Free Preet.]

V.
When winter came, " Oh, wait till spring!" 

She said, when I besought her hand;
" Then roses bloom and bluebirds sing, 

And fragrance Is in all the land I
That is the time to love—please waltl” 

I'm waiting still, as best I can,
For Phyllis, I am sad to state, 

In springtime wed another man.

New Ideas, how true soever, said Robert Dale Owen, 
aro seldom respectable, In the worldly sense of the 
term. Like self-made men, they win tbelr way to 
distinction—as it Is best they should—but slowly, by 
their own merits.

Satan—" If I could Introduce just one rule In the 
church, spiders could live In the keyholes after the 
first month.” Imp—" What would that rule be?" 
Solan—"Obliging the women to take off tbelr hats 
before they went In.”—Vogue.

Scientists are of tlie opinion that Avery's Island, sit
uated tn the delta of the Mississippi, Is composed be
low the top-soil entirely of salt. Tbe salt occurs In 
more or less transparent masses.

Rev. Mr. Briggs, the alleged heretic, Is well off finan
cially, consequently he do n’t care what hls enemies 
say or do. ___________________

Landlord (to guest)—“How do you like the land
scape, sir?" Guest—■'Splendid I Best I ever saw 1 ” 
Landlord—“John, make a note of that—landscape, 
$6.00.” ___________________

At a recent meeting ot the Directors of tbe M. 8. P. 
C. A., It was voted to send placards Into every town In 
Massachusetts asking humane persons not to hire or 
drive any horse mutilated by docking. President An
gell proposes to use kodaks to show through the press 
and otherwise horses that have been docked, together 
with the owners who drive them, and also all kinds of 
cruelty to be found In cattle-cars, cattle-yards, slaugh
ter-houses, markets, horse-races, etc.

Tbe opium traffic In India Is defended by a Justice 
ot tbe Peace In Bombay who Is being widely quoted, 
hls most effective point being, weare told, that "tbe 
suppression of the opium traffic would lead to the in- 
troduction of alcohol In Its worst forms." The objec
tion Is frequently urged against prohibition of the 
liquor traffic in this country tbat it would result In an 
Increased use ot opium. If the devil doesn’t laugh 
over the success of such tactics, lie hasn't the sense 
ot humor we take him to have. Why not prohibit 
both traffics In both places 1—The Voice (A’. Y.).

The word viking should bo pronounced with the con
tinental sound of the long I, thus: veek-lng; the ety
mology of the word leaves no doubt about its correct 
orthoepy. It is derived from vlk. the Scandinavian 
name for an inlet from the fea, a bay or estuary.

In my Judgment, It Would bo an opinion more flatter
ing than true, to thlnmany medicine cau be so sover
eign or so happy as that the simple use of It can work 
any great cure.—Lord Bacon.

Thomas J. Mays, of Philadelphia, contributes an 
article to the forthcoming number of The Century on 
proper breathing as a preventive of consumption. He 
explains tbat the upper part of the lungs is not used 
as much as the lower part, and tbat pulmonary dis
eases may be avoided by breathing so that every part 
of the lungs Is brought into use.

He gives up bls seat when sbe enters the oar, 
Though he knows bls politeness she ’ll scorn;

But It's plain that In this way he's safer by far— 
If he doesn't she'll tread on hls corn.

— Washington Star.

The Summerland (Cal.) for Aug. Sth announces that 
Its publication Is to be suspended for three months, at 
the end of which time It will either be resumed or the 
subscription price for the unexpired term be returned 
to Its subscribers.

Noah was the first curve pitcher. He pitched within 
and out. He was no slouch of a twlrfer either—hls 
neighbors could n’t get “ onto ” hls ark.—Life.

Spiritualists visiting England this season will And a 
pleasant home with reasonable rates at Mrs. J. J. 
Morse’s Hotel, Florence House, 26 Osnaburgh street, 
Euston Road, London, 1N. W.

Makes a Difference.—Mrs. Gabb—" Mr. DeVout 
bas lost two children within a month. One of them 
was treated by a Christian Scientist, and died.”. Dr. 
Dosem (.excitedly) — " Horrible 1 Outrageous I The 
Sarents of the poor little victims should be arrested.”

(re. Gabb—“The other child was treated by a regular 
^physician, but it died, too." Dr. Dosem (solemnly)— 

"The Lord gave and the Lord bath taken away.”— 
ex.

Though In the decision ot the Behring Sea tribunal 
the arbitrators decided adversely on all the important 
claims of tho United States, yet the seals themselves 
have gained a victory looking to tbelr preservation, a
close season being prescribed; a protected zone of
sixty mllds drawn around Pribyloff Islands; and the 
use of firearms prohibited. '
“Was he frightened?” "I should say so. Hls 

breath camo in knlokerbockera.” ,‘J Knickerbock
ers?” "Yes;' short pants.”-#?, . , •

Dr. Schwabe relates that Geothe believed he had a 
•' genius" about him, whom ho not!only; often beard 
make a slight noise near him, but once also saw 
clearly In angelic form; be bad been eq can^puS, how
ever, as only to speak of It in secret and to tried 
friends. . ________2—

" Where did you get your new waitress, Hawley?” 
"Down on the Jersey coast.” ,“Really?" “Yea. 
She la one of the breakers."—Harper's Bazar. . :..

Miss Fictile Bryan,a young English woman; has 
forsaken Christianity and married the Maharajah of 
Patiala in India. Sho was received as a member of 
tbe Sikh religious community just before the marriage, 
which was celebrated according to Sikh rites. -

A. B. O., Minneapolis, Minn.—The Banner has. 
no knowledge of-tlie parties to whom you refer—and 
tbelr alleged claim to an endorsement by it Is there
fore without foundation In fact.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
The American ■plrUanllata' Aaaoclatlon hMdfa* 
ontltiiiadlca Mon tiny ov«nlng niMtliigaat tho Viral Spirit- 
al Temple until the first Monday In October next. Tfioio 
oalrlng aervlcea of mediums fur meetings, ate,. In Now 

England, are invited to correspond with Parker 0. Marsh, 
Gon'l Seo'y, 14 Grenville 1’Iaco, Boaton, Maae,
Eagle Hall. 010 Waahlnatan • treat.-Bundxyi at 
1a.m.,W *'><l 7M*<M4 allo Wedneideys at I p.m. E.

Tuttle, Conductor,
Ruthbone Uall, 004 Washington Street, cos

ier of Mneetau<l.-8plrltnal mootings every Bunday at 
11 a, m„ 2J£and 1% p. M.'tlfi r. m, mooting In Commer
cial nail) Tbundayat IM f.m. N. P.Smith,Chairman,

Harmony Hall, IM Washington street.—Meet
ings aro hold ovory Sunday nt 1) A.M„9Mand7HP.M,| also 
Tuesday and Thursday I f. m. W. L. Lathrop. Conductor.
America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Meetings 

Sundays at MM a. m. and !« and 7# F. M. Good mediums, 
Uno music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. 8. H. Nolke, Con
ductors.

Eagle Uall.—Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 10th, 
an Interesting meeting. Remarks, tests and readings, 
Mrs. M. A. Moody, Dr. Toothaker, Mr. Brown, Mr, 
Tuttle.

Sunday, Aug. 20th, morning developing circle was a' 
success In numbers and results. Afternoon, Invoca
tion and remarks, Mrs. M.E. Pierce; remarks, tests 
and readings, Mrs. M. A. Chase, Dr. Tootbaker, Mr. 
Tuttle; pleasing address. Dr. Blackden. Evening, 
opening remarks, Mrs. M. E. Pierce; correct tests 

fund readings, Dr. Wm. Franks, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mr.
E. H. Tuttle.
^The^meetlngs throughout the day were well at- 

< Musical selections were rendered In an acceptable 
Manner by Mrs. Nellie Carlton.

Meetings In this hall Sundays, JI a. m., 2:30 and 
7:30 p. XL; also Wednesday afternoons 2:45.

Banner or Light for sale at each session.
Hartwell.

America Hnll. — Last Sunday's sessions wore 
largely patronized, and the Interest shown by the at
tendants Is tbe best testimony which could be bestowed 
on Ur. 8. H. Nelke and Miss A. Peabody, tho conduc
tors of the meeting. The tests given were fine—each 
medium being so positive that the persons to whom 
the tests were given were able to recognize them at 
once; Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Fredericks, Miss A. Pea
body, Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Dr. C. L. Wil
lis, Dr. Allen Toothakor, David Brown, Miss L. E. 
Smith, Arthur McKenna and others participated.

We bad with us In the morning tbe well-known 
Nolan Family, who entertained us with readings; and 
In the evening Mr. Sanders, M.D., who made remarks, 
which were much appreciated by the audience.

The musical program was excellent. Those who 
took part were: Profs. Riemann aud Baumgartner, 
ilanlsts; Prof. Thurber, tenor: Mr. Forslght, barl- 
one; Dr. 8. H. Nelke. basso; Miss Sadie B. Lamb, so
prano and pianist, and Herr Fredericks, zither player.

Banner of Light for sale at the door. 8.

Harmony Hall.—Sunday, Aug. 20th, morning 
developing circle well attended, with Dr. Willis In 
charge. Invocation, Dr. Lathrop.

Afternoon.—Mr. Martin presided; Dr. Lathrop an
nounced that lie would have charge of the meetings 
hereafter, and cordially Invited the cooperation of all 
mediums and truth-seekers. Dr. Toothakor, Mrs. Jen
nie Hill, Mr. Davis ot East Boston. Mrs. Julia E. Da
vis and Mrs. G. M. Hughes all gave satisfactory tests 
and proofs of the continuity of life.

Evening.—A. largo audience, well pleased. Dr. Wil
lis opened thomeeting and answered mental questions; 
Mrs. J. E. Davis and Mrs. Jennie Hill gave excellent 
tests; Mrs. G. M. Hughesand Mrs. Chase added ma
terially to the proof of spirit-return. Music by Mrs. 
Shepley.

Meetings In this Hall on Sundays at 11A.M., 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m„ Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 3.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:

I beg leave to announce that at a conference meet
ing held at Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 4th, 1893, I 
made It my duty to present to the audience the claims, 
purposes and work ot the Veteran Spiritualists' 
Union, and by so doing I succeeded tn obtaining 
twenty one names—with as many dollars—to add to 
tbe list of members In our Union.

I will add that the subject was well received hy the 
Lake Pleasant campers, many of whom have prom
ised to join us In our good work as soon as circum
stances will permit.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie followed my appeal with earnest 
remarks concerning the Union, and thus gave Impetus 
to the Interest created In our work at the above-men
tioned camp.

When tbe V. 8. U. bolds Its next regular meeting In 
October, I shall, In all probability, be lu Chicago, en 
route for the far West: At tliat point and at all other 
places I shall make It a pari of my work to speak lu 
behalf of the Union as occasion permits—not waiting 
for the opportunity to be made for me, but inaktug 
one for myself whenever possible.

With fraternal love and greeting for each of tny co
workers In the V. 8. U., I remain, faithfully yours.

Mite. M. T. Longley, Cor. Seo'y r. S. U.
34 Sydney street, Dorchester, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Slraiham.—At a recent meeting In Severance Hall 

an Interesting conference was held iu the morning, 
led by Miss S. Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth, and par
ticipated In by local mediums and friends of the Cause 
from Exeter, Newmarket and other towns.

The afternoon meeting was one long to be remem
bered. After the Invocation and singing, came a 
grand discourse by Miss Ewer, which held the closest 
attention of the audience. Following this were some 
ot the most remarkable tests ever given In this place, 
which were promptly and gladly recognized.

A high moral character, culture and refinement, 
combined with rare medial gifts, render Miss Ewer a 
Otting instrument for the grand work she is so earn
estly engaged in. Mhs. F. A. Haven.

Lost Timo
Is money lost. Time saved Is money saved. Time and 
money can be saved by using tho Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk In your recipes for Custards, 
Puddings and Sauces. Try it and be convinced. Gro
cers and Druggists.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under thia heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this oOee by Monday's mail,]

Dr, G. 0. Beokwltl>-Ewell Is engaged for September 
with the First Spiritual Society of New York; for Oc
tober In Baltimore; Is open for some later dates. Ad
dress Box 607, Birmingham, Conn.

Mrs. Ada Foye, Inspirational lecturer and platform 
test medium, has postponed ber visit to the Pacific 
Coast until next year. Spiritual societies desiring hor 
services during the coming season will please address 
her Immediately at Chicago, III., P. O. Box 517.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Ntokless Is unexpectedly called 
West, which will necessitate canceling all her eastern 
engagements. She leaves with her eastern friends her 
best wishes, and hopes to return to them In the near 
future.

Mr. John William Fletcher will bo in Boston tbe last 
of September for about ono week. He opens bis New 
York .office October Stir, will accept a few lecture en
gagements In the vicinity of New York City. Address 
268 W. 43d street. Now York.

E. J. Bowtell Is speaking for the Brooklyn Spirit
ualist Association. Wishes to arrange with societies 
for dates In the coming fall and winter. Address 492 
State street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Pleasant potter from Bro. tees.

Messrs. Colby & Rich, Publishers Banner qf 
Light, Boston, Mass:
Dear Sms—Permit me, as one of your con

stant readers, to tender you my sincere con
gratulations over the past successes of thirty- 
six years, in publishing seventy-three volumes 
of the Banneh of Light. May Vol. 74—which 
is about to begin—bring you such increased 

-subscription list as your ability, energy ana 
faithful devotion to the Cause deserves.

If Spiritualists generally throughout the 
country were as thoughtful and faithful in 
subscribing as you .have been , in editing and 
publishing this first-class paper, there could be 
no doubt of your, future success eclipsing nil 
former ones.

■ Wishing you health and strength to continue 
the good work, I remain, os ever,,; .

Yours fraternally,, Thomas Lees.

Cleanse tbo blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and real
ize what poof health yon have had. 1 '

- Copies of Banner Tor Circulation.
We frequently; Jiave, calls ■for copies of thb 

Banneb of Light for circulation, and in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we Will send to any one who will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage.

■ Onset May drove, Mass.
(Dy Our Regular Reporter.J

The Interest in tho meetings continues to Increase as wo aro approaching-the close of the season, and 
bas reached a point far beyond that over before known 
at Onset. Tbo conferences held during tho past week 
have provoked much discussion, which will no doubt 
be productive ot good. ■ • •

On Tuesday Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn answered ques
tions from the audience with ber usual marked degree 
of talent—followed by several very fine Improvisations.

On Thursday an unusually Interesting conference 
was held at the Auditorium.

On Friday Joseph D. Stiles gave a lecture, prefaced 
with an original poem and followed with remarkable 
tests, full names being given In bls Inimitable manner, 
and generally recognized.

Saturday afternoon abenefit was given In the Arcade 
to one of the oldest and best mediums upon tbe ground, 
who Is at present retired from active public work— 
Mrs. Acbsa Paine—at which Dr. H. B. Storer made 
the opening speech, reviewing her work as a medium 
for the past thirty years. Mrs. Maggie Waite, Mrs. 
H. V. Ross, Mrs. E. E. R. Nickless and Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles gave tests, and music was furnished "by Prof, 
Maynard. Tbe handsome sum of fifty dollars was 
realized and presented to Mrs.Talno with tho kindest 
regards and love of all present.

President Storer reports the week as having been 
an eventful one. Tho weather lias been delightfully 
cool. The dances have been well attended, ana are a 
source of considerable revenue to the Association.

Tbe benefit, to Lulu Morse On Friday evening was 
also well attended, and very profitable.

Saturday morning Dr. Dooley of St. Louis gave a 
lecture upon "Ancient and Modern Spiritualism,” 
for which he received a vote of thanks from the large 
audience, apd a report was solicited for publication In 
The Banneh.

On Bunday a grand audience gathered at tho Audi
torium to listen—first, to the excellent concert given 
by.the Bridgewater Band: President Storer In open 
Ing said that this Association had no desire to de
nounce any church or people, but simply to hold up 
Spiritualism In such a manner tbat all may be Induced 
to accept Its truths.

The public service opened with a song from Prof. 
Maynard; Mr. J. Clegg Wright was Introduced as the 
speaker of the hour, and In opening said that hu
man reason was the product of nature, and has come 
by the process of evolution. There was a time when 
reason was uot, and It has come by methodical 
growth. Consciousness Is organic function, and when 
that ceases to he consciousness will go out. Death Is 
the end of consciousness here; the beginning of a 
change, for the soul never dies; It never bad a begin
ning, It never can come to an end. Consciousness Is a 
phenomenon; It conies and It goes. AU tbe gods mon 
nave had are Ideals. Doubt Is tbe great promoter of 
reason—faith will kill the world. Reason is becoming 
the great arbiter of affairs between nations, as has 
been tho case between this country and Groat Britain, 
preventing a war, Tho speaker said lu this connec
tion that war was a terrible pestilence, and the world 
would be better when Its spirit and Its paraphernalia 
were known no more.

Prof. Maynard followed with " I Stood on the Bridge 
at Midnight,” which was enthusiastically received; 
after which Mr. Wright proceeded: The existence of 
the soul has to bo Investigated by nature; reason dem
onstrates nothing without verification, and you find It 
In the phenomena of Spiritualism, which cannot be 
given without a medium. Cause and effect evolve 
ono another and are dependent upon each other. 
Without the phenomena tho highest thing would be 
materialism.

All tbe religions and philosophies of the world will 
melt Into Spiritualism, and science In Spiritualism 
will take tbelr place. Knowledge must come tlirougli 
the avenue of sense. Clairvoyance Is a sense that 
will be displaced and followed by a higher conscious 
nature. Perception adapts Itself to a new equilibri
um when the soul lias passed Into the higher realm.

Tliere b no separation between tbe great processes 
of phenomena and Spiritualism; the old methods must 
be laid aside, and the Ideal that:man lias a soul must 
be studied on the phenomenal plane. You must como 
Into the phenomenal to find mediumship. You cannot 
come to the Investigation ot Modern Spiritualism with 
dominant Ideas. Knowledge Is the privilege ot the 
spirits, and they are glad to Impart tills knowledge 
when the conditions are properly observed.

Tbe entire lecture was full ot deep, earnest thought, 
and was greeted many times with applause, as the 
power of spirit over matter was depicted In the differ
ent manifestations of phenomenal force. Inclosing, 
the speaker said that we are living In a grand, changing 
civilization, and out of all the past a greater and purer 
government anil a brighter day are coming for the 
country you love! Immortality, as a fact, Is dawning 
over the hilltops: we shall meet our dear ones In that 
land where liberty is progressive, and man tbe domi
nant feature In Intellectual life. The service closed 
with a song by Prof. Maynard.

The afternoon service opened with " Palm Branch
es." bv Prof. Mavnard, by request.

Mr. .1. Clegg Wright was again the speaker. Chris- 
llanlty, be said, was not Jewish, but Oriental, In Ils 
source. Pythagoras bad more to do with the origin 
of Christianity than Jesus ot Nazareth. He founded 
a school which affirmed that God stood Independent. 
The all-perfect good, he claimed, had nothing to do 
with the creation of tbe world, bat It emanated from 
the soul of the world, and a messenger was sent to 
earth called the Messiah, who came In due time In 
tbe person of Jesus, and proclaimed, "I and my 
Father are one.” Christianity Is a great system ot 
philosophy.

If an Infinite power created and controlled the 
world, how could good and evil exist together? was 
tbe great problem before the old world.

The speaker gavo’a rapid but comprehensive glance 
at the history of theological evolution, and said: The 
churches are better to-day because tbe people have
made them so.

That Psychical Society of Boston-- where Is It? Is 
It dead? It started to investigate Spiritualism, but 
how much has it done?

The newspaper lias come Into the world to scatter 
light and save literature and knowledge, aud the 
newspaper shall kill the despotisms of the earth. An
other power, the locomotive engine, will run despo
tism down, and carry the knowledge of nature. Slowly 
tbe mediums will make tbelr way, and there shall 
come sweeter truths, and the heart of man shall be 
free. This lecture was one of tbe most eloquent and 
convincing ever given upon these grounds!

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, the well-known test medium, 
followed, prefacing hls remarkable stance with tbls 
thought, that

" While In thia world of nlgnt
My thoughts will always turn to right."

The first names given were Dr. John Q. A. Hawes, 
John D. Lord, John Mathews and others, who were 
all recognized by your reporter as personal friends, 
formerly living at Hallowell, Me, Then came John 
Dennis, Abner Lowell, Franklin Fox, all of whom 
were well known,

A great many names were given; wo cannot notice 
them all, but among them, as peculiarly significant, 
were: Richard Bartlett-who was recognized by hls 
wife, who was present, and had never received any 
message from him before; Andrew Griffith and sev
eral others, who were well remembered by Major 
Griffith as perso#STfrlends: John Franklin, Charles 
Pierce, el aw„ who were well known by many friends 
present as having passed away from the town of Nor
ton, Mass,; John Hobbs, who was formerly a class 
leader In the Methodist church at Hallowell, Me.; (he 
was well known to your reporter, and said tbat be 
bad “passed out of tliat cramped theology Into a 
higher and grander experience”). Another passing 
from Balli, Me., gave the name of ,Capt. George A. 
Kimball, and was well kndwn and located perfectly; 
George'Robbins (one of tho directors of the Associa
tion), who came " with a great deal of pleasure to 
Onset," was gladly received. One hundred and seven
ty-three names were given, and nearly all recognized.

In the evening the farewell benefit to Mrs. Maggie 
Waite was held at the Arcade. A large number of 
friends gathered to receive messages from tholr spirit- 
friends and say "good-by " to this very worthy medi
um. Music was furnished for tlio occasion by Prof. 
Stratton (piano), and tho audience joined In “ Nearer, 
My God, to Theo." Mrs, Waite, upon taking the plat
form, said that she hoped the guides through Her In
strumentality might be able to answer the great and 
all-Important question: “If a man die, shall he live 
again?” and then proceeded to give tests from spirits 
present. Tho first coming was a child to hls mother, 
giving the name of Franklin Wyman, and recognized 
by the mother, who was present. Next was one who 
passed out In California, giving the name of Henty 
Thomas. Dr. Clinton was next announced and well 
remembered.’ Another camo to hls brother with tho 
message that lie “ was not dead, but as much allvo as 
over,” giving hls name In full, and kindly remembered 
by tbe brother, who was always skeptical.

The next camo with tho Grand-Army uniform, and 
was recognized by an old comrade. Another showed 
herself In the garb of a nun, and in fulfillment of a 
promise made to a friend years ago—giving tbe name 
of Sister Agnes to a lady, and revealing some facts re
garding her past life'. Acknowledged as correct. •,

Several other names were given in a very positive 
manner, and tho tests were interspersed with some of 
the best psychometric readings we ever witnessed. 
We have no hesitation Ih saying that hire. Watte Is 
the best platform test medium (In our opinion) who 
has ever appeared at Onset, and the tests are air the 
more convincing from the fact that she Is a stranger 
to a New England audience, and could not possibly 
have any knowledge whatever regarding the condi
tions of her auditors.

At the close of . the test stance Mrs. 0. B. Bliss en
tered the cabinet, and under the leadership ot her 
wonderful spirit controls more than thirty forms ap
peared to the audience—nearly all ot which were rec
ognized by friends present. Considering the lateness, 
or tho hour ber materializations were truly wonderful.

[Continued on eighth page.]

X-ZALIA 
A NEW AND WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

FOR THE CURE OF , .

Eczema, Piles of Every Form, Burns, Cuts, 
Bruises, Poisons from Plants or the Bite of

Insects, and all Surface Inflammations.
No matter how ohronio your case may be, this remedy will cure you. We mean 

just what we say in making this declaration.
The proprietors of the Banner of Light have been personally acquainted with the 

Manager of this Company for years, and will tell you that under no circumstances 
would he state or advertise anything but the exact truth.

This Medicine in the short time it has been upon the market has cured hundreds, 
and in no instance has it failed to give relief.
Read this Testimonial from Isaac B. Rich, one of the Proprietors of this Paper.

We have hundreds of others from Prominent and Reliable People.
Boston Mass., August 7th, 1893.

X-ZALIA MEDICINE COMPANY, Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen—For several years I had been greatly troubled with inflam

mation in one of my feet. I used several Physicians’ prescriptions and 
various remedies suggested to me by friends without any perceptible help. 
In March last a friend gave me a bottle of X-Zalia, and by its use I was en
tirely cured within a week, and have remained so since. Several of my 
friends have tried this remedy for Piles, Eczema and other diseases for 
which it is recommended, and in every instance have been benefited. From 
my own experience, and what I have seen and know of this remedy, I be
lieve it is a great Medical discovery, and will prove of unparalleled benefit 
to suffering humanity. Yours truly, (Signed) ISAAC B. RICH.

X-ZALIA— au external remedy—in elegant ten-ounce bottle and package, delivered free any 
where In New England and east of Chicago en receipt of price, 91.00 per bottle, six bottle# for
85.00. Address nil orders to

A Valuable Work.
One of the very best books extant for the

enlightenment of those seeking knowledge 
Modern Spiritualism, its Phenomena and 
Philosophy, is the grand work entitled

" IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,"
Who was a public medium at the Banner 
Light office for nineteen years.

of 
its

OF

Even the new generation of Spiritualists, 
who are more or less familiar with the phenom
ena, but have never read this book, will gain 
additional information by its perusal.

It is for sale at the Banner of Light Book
store. Price SI.25, postage 12 cents.

S-P~ Panip.Meetiug officer, nnd manager, 
should al ihi. lime remember the long nnd i 
ardnou.service, of the HANNER OF EIGHT 
in Ihe pn.i—a. well n. Ihe good il i. doing now 
—and exert their influence to increase it. cir- 
calation, thus widening ihe circle of il. great 
usefulness.

BS^ Whiting PLANCHETTKsforsale by Colby 
& Rich. Price (M cents.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1893.
Onset Huy, Muss.—Meeting from July 9th to Aug. 27th. 

Week-day trains on Old Colony Railroad leave Boston at 
8:15 a. m., 9 a. m., Ip. m.. 3 :32 p. m. and 4:15 P. m.; Sunday 
trains leave Boston al 7 :30 a. M. and 8:15 r M.

latke Pleasant, Mas*.— The annual camp-meeting 
closes Aug. 27th.

Harri* Grove (near Lowell), Maa*.—Sunday meet
ings during the summer. p

•Jackson's Grove, Mass. (Upper Swampscott).—Sun
day services.

Queen City Park (So. Burlington, Vt.).—July 30th to 
Sept. 3d.

Cassadaga, N. Y.—(Annual summer assembly of the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, Chautauqua 
Co., N.Y.) July 21st to Aug. 271h.

Mnranacook, Me. —Services Sundays for thr present.
Verona Park, Me.—( loses Aug. 27lh.
Sunapce I^ake, N. II.-Aug. 13th to 27th.
Niantic, Conn.—Closes Sept. 5th.
Etna. Me. (First Maine Association). — Commencing 

Aug. 18th, closing Sept. 3d—including three Sundays.
Luke George, N.Y —Services Sundays for the present.
Parkland, Pa.—Closes Sept. 10th.
Haslett Park, Mich. —From July 27th to Aug. 28th.
Lake Brady, O.—Continues to Sept. 3d.
A*hiey, O.—Closes Sept. 4th.
Clinton, la. (Mt. Pleasant Park).—Closes Aug. 28th.
Liberal, Mo.—Aug. 19th to Sept. 4th.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 11th to 27lh.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progreaslve Spiritualist! hold their weekly 

Conference at 102 Court street every Saturday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always present. 
Beats free. All cordially invited.

Conservatory Hull, .Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 a. m. and 7M p. m. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings aro held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Fraternity Booms, corner lied ford Avenue and 
South Second Street,—Services held uhder the auspices 
of “ Beacon Light Ladles’ Aid.” Meetings Sunday evenings, 
TX o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Schroe
der, President, 142 union Avenue.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets each 
Wednesday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
test mediums. All subjects pertaining to the good of hu
manity freely discussed. Admission free. Emily B. Rug
gles, Secretary.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Arcanum Anil,corner 05th Street and Oth Ave

nue.—Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8—Mr. Tatlow; also 
public circle at 9M- All are welcome.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
3 p.m.—doors close at 3M—at 310 West 26th street. Mrs 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Pint Aaaoclatlon of Splrltaallata meets at 

Girard Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (en
trance at Hutchinson street). President, Benl.P. Benner;. 
Vice-President, JamesMarlor; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 
221 Chestnut street: Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services 
atlOMA.M.and 7Xp.m. Lyceumat2Mr.il.

Spiritual Conference Aaaoclatlon moots at tbe 
northeast corner ot 8th and Boring Garden streets every 
Sunday at ax r.M. 8. Wheeler,President,472N.8thstreet

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. X. n. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 7.
----------- ^jj^^^--------- ------- ---- ------ --  '

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Ad
dress DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse. 
N. Y. Enclose look of hair, stamp, name and 
age, for a written diagnosis of your condition.

July 1.__________  ______
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 

Road, London, N. W., will act as agent in Eng
land for the Banner of Light and the publi
cations of Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
andikeeps for sale the publications of Colby

, £5“ If each subscriber to tbo Banner 
off Eight will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the: cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled. “

SSF’Send fpr our Fro© Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the Quest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world. h

price of the Banner of Light is $3.00 per year, 
or 31.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries Outside of the Union tho price will 
be 33.60 per year, or 31.76 for six months.

X-ZALIA MEDICINE COMPANY, 
8 Bromfield Street, Boston, Ma...

MEDICAL
It you need a medicine, pay attention to something which 

will euro you. It Is known as

The Water of Life
And is adapted to curing, more especially, all forms of Stom
ach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder troubles. By Injecting this 
Water, it will heal all sorts of inflammations of the internal 
organs, such cases as Piles, Typhoid and other fevers, Bowel 
diseases, Uterine and other forms of Female Complaint. It 
is a Blood Purdier, and Is an excellent remedy for Catarrh 
and Lung and Throat inflammations. It will heal the nerve*, 
restoring lost vigor of mind and body, creating a good ap
petite and producing sound sleep, ft acts steadily upon the 
urine, cleansing the blood by means of tbo kidney t. and acta 
mildly upon tbe bowels, thereby producing bodily habit# 
which are so essential to good health. This

Water of Life
Is sold absolutely pure, as It Is pumped from the spring, 
without tbe addition of any drug whatever. II Is Nature? 
Remedy, pure and simple, and not a manufactured article. 
The success it has achieved has come mostly from its friend# 
who havo been cured by using it. Send for a pamphlet free, 
containing photo-engraved letters and recommendation# 
from those who have used it, giving a forty-page history 
and ail particulars about this remarkable water, to

J. R. PERRY, Manager,
34 South Main Street. WUhesbarre, Pa.

Mar. 18. 26wla

ANNUAL EXCURSION
ON THE

Steamer John Brooks
TO THE

ISLES OF SHOALS,
Friday Aug. 25th.

All Are invited to attend.

A LA HUE number of Mediums, Singers, Elocutionistsand 
others have been Invited, amt It Is expected many will 

be present. Among them are the following:
Mr. Luther Colby. Or. H. H. Storer, Mr. Eben Cobb, Mrs. 

Ida F. A. Whitlock. Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Longley. H. A. Bud
dington, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles. Mr. John Slater, Mrs. J. K. D. 
Conant, Col. W. K Crockett. Miss A. Peabody, Mr, Geo. A. 
Bacon, Mrs. E. A. Martin. Prof. J. W. Cadwell, Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle. Mrs. Forrester. Mr. F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Dr. Arthur Hodges and others.

Dinner can be obtained at the Isles ot Shoals. All aro at 
liberty

TO BRING THEIR LUNCH BASKETS.
There will be plenty of room and time to eat on board.
Tickets 75 cents lor the round trip. Children under IZyears 

50 cents.
Steamer leaves Snow’s Arch Wharf, 430 Atlantic Avenue, 

at 9 A. M. All Atlantic Avenue cars pass wharf. Aug. 26.
fill ADIT I? I? IP by Astrology. Send hand- it lb writing, age. color ol eyes 
and hair. Address GEO. WELLES, No. 22 Cdmon street, 
Newark, N. J. 5wls* Aug. 26.

ELIGIBLE ROOMS
TO TjUT,

For Exclusively Secular Business.
Apply to COLBY & RICH, Booksellers, No, 9 Bosworth 

street, Boston.______________

Psychometry--Astrology?
SEND lock of hair, give sex, date and place of birth (hour 

If known). 50 cents brief, 81.00 full reading. JAMES J 
I’AUL, 288 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2wls* Aug. 19.

A STROLOGY —Send time of birth, sex, ten
XX cts. and stamp for teit, PROF. HENRY, Lynn, Mass 

Auk. 26. 2w

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further nitice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner off Kight for 
918.00. We ash for the united efforts 
off all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COKBY st BIOH, Publishers.

WORLD’S FAIR TEXT-BOOK
OF

Mental Therapeutics,
COMPRISING TWELVE LESSONS DELIVERED

AT THE HEALTH COLLEGE, B.SOUTH ADA
STREET, CHICAGO, BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Lesson I—Statement of Being, Relation of Man to Deity 
H—Prayer and Unction: A Study of Desire and Expecta
tion. HI —Faith: Its True Nature and Efficacy. IV— 
Chemicalization or Crisis., V-Dlvlne and Human Will. 
VI—Tho Creative Work of Thought: Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies. Vn—Telepathy, or Thought-Transference and 
Hypnotism: with Practical Directions and Statement of 
Benefits. VIII—Injultlon tho True Educator. IX—Diag
nosis. X—A Practical Lesson on tho Most Direct Method 
ot Spiritual Healing. XI—Concentration, Its Development 
midUse: The Real Antidote to Hysteria.' XII—Practical 
Dlustratlons of tho Correspondences between Mental States ‘ 
and tholr Physical Expressions. . . .. . ,, . ,,. .,

Leatherette, pp. 1S9, price so cents. .. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . ■ ■ ■

The Wonder Ail Account. : <
- •■•■ OP THE

EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES
• AT THB HOUSE OF I'.?'’ s-

Mr. Samuel Wesley, SenM ?
-.' I - ’ :!■,.., r> ...cubing 1716 AND 1717. ' " ; \‘ —

Doing a reprint of the celebrated Letters of the Wesley 
Family, and a full extract concerning thtse wonderful mat
ters from the diary of Mr,. Samuel Wesley, Ben., by the Rev. : 
John Wesley, with an Introductory explanation by our agent 
J. J. MORSE, of London, Eng. . .

Pamphlet,price5centv ' : ' / • m
. For sale by COLBY & AtlCH. ., . .,: -: ,; - ■ ■

TVfARRiAG^AifD DIVORCE; oh The DI 
AYL vorce Questton. Should legislation Admit NoneJOne 
or More Groundsot Divorce? Which Shall Control? the 
Martied Partners,or Statesmanship,or Church-Regulations? 
By ALFRED E. GILES, author of “The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," “Civil and Medical Liberty In 
the Healing-art," “A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem,’’ etc'

Paper, 10 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Lyceumat2Mr.il
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HUmgt gtpariment
KF’ It should be distinctly understood tha t the Messages 

published In thisDepartmentlndicatetbateplrlts carry with

reader to receive no doctrine put forth hy eplrlte in these 
columns that does not oomport with bls or herreason. All 
express as much of truth as they peroelve-no more.

-MF* It Is our earnest desire tbat those who recognise tbe 
messages of their spirit-friends will verlfrtbem by Inform
ing the publishers of tbe fact for publication.

, .; . . '.. -----------^^^^-^—v----------

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
arvBN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

- Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held April 18th, 1893. 
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou In tin Ito Spirit, thou great and glorious source of 
all Intelligence, wisdom and truth, wo bow before thee this 
hour, for wo recognize tho grandeur of thy power and tho 
Immensity of thy skill. Yet we know wo aro thy children, 
that each human being Is thy handiwork, a part and portion 
of thy great soubllfo, drawing elements of activity and con* 
sclousnera from thoo,and possessing possibilities of growth 
and expansion which may, under proper conditions, bo un- 
folded Into expression for good and glorious results.

Acknowledging thy greatness and power, oh I thou Infinite 
Spirit, we draw near in thought to thy groat storehouses of 
truth, asking that wo may bo fed, that onr minds may bo 
Instructed and our souls illuminated by tho great light which 
gems tho spiritual universe. May we gather from thy min
istering angels not only influences of consolation and com
fort which shall bo as a balm of healing to tho wounded 
heart, but also may wo gather such Instruction as will stim
ulate our minds to new thought and quicken our percep
tions of life, that we may grasp the wonders of this vast 
universe. May we unfold In the qualities of brotherly lovo 
and sympathy, that we may create around us an atmosphere 
of harmony and peace which shall bo to those angels who 
come from splrit-life attractive and sweet, and which shall 
afford to them such conditions for the pursuance of thoir 
good work as will assist and bless thorn from time to time.

May we continue to aspire for that which is good and 
pure, to seek knowledge of eternal things, to desire an un* 
foldment of spirituality, so that we may bo fitted to become 
companions of thoso who aro true and holy, who dwell in 
spiritual worlds, and yet who return unto earth socking to 
be of service to mankind. Wo wou'd not draw thorn down 
to carnal life, wo would not extend to them an atmosphere 
that is murky and dense, because mingled with it are tho 
elements tbat belong to materiality alone, -but wo would 
extend to these angelic visitants those higher conditions 
which are bom of lofty aspirations and pure desires, that 
we may be lifted In thought and spirituality to their plane 
of life;

Wo ask that all who come either to this place or to other 
places of communion may be uplifted and strengthened in 
their work, and given opportunity to reach out Into earthly 
ways in the accomplishment of good things for mankind.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries are now 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By 11 Inquirer.’’] What is intuition f 

and how does it differ from inspiration or im
pressions from spirits f

Ans.—Inspiration, as understood by Spirit
ualists, is produced by spirit intelligence oper
ating upon the brain of a sensitive on earth, 
but there is a difference between inspiration 
and the direct control of a medium by a spirit. 
A spirit intelligence may come in contact with 
this medium, not desiring to take full posses
sion of her mediumistio organism, but only to 
quicken those mental faculties which belong 
to her own nature, by exerting an influence 
and magnetic force upon them. The mental 
faculties then come under tbe operation of the 
spirit intelligence. He touches them with his 
thought and his magnetic aura. They are 
quickened, expanded into greater thought and 
expression than they would be without that 
influence, and thus the medium is made not 
only to give more beautiful manifestations of 
the mental qualities of her own nature, but 
also to reflect the thought and influence of the 
spirit operator. Taking possession of the me
dium by the same spirit, a different degree of 
spirit intelligence and power may be mani
fested. The medium being thoroughly sub
jected to the will-force ana mentality of the 
operator, her own mental faculties may not be 
quickened at all, and she may be used simply 
as a machine or an automaton, talking for the 
spirit, rehearsing his own thought, but not 
giving expression to her own thought at all.

Intuition is a faculty or quality of the spirit
ual nature of mankind, and is the birthright 
of every intelligent creature. In some indi
viduals it is more thoroughly alive or capable 
of expression than in others, owing to environ
ments and special conditions which are favor
able for the development or growth of this 
spiritual quality. Intuition is that faculty of 
the human spirit which enables its possessor 
to grasp quickly and without the exorcise of 
mature, deliberate thought and reason, the 
situation; to gain a knowledge of things, and 
to understand a matter without previous study. 
Tbere are many individuals on earth who are 
intuitive. They can see at once the truth or 
the full significance of a subject that is pre
sented to them. Such people are always medi- 
umistic; but it is possible for this intuitive 
faculty—which you may properly call spiritual 
perception—to be unfolded and to exercise its 
powers more or less independently, without 
being acted upon by any special spirit intelli
gence or guide.

food by active power and thought. If you arc 
progressive and aspirational by nnturojf you 
do not cling to tho physical conditions of life, 
and so remain stagnant and unprogrcsslvo, you 
will find yourselves more thoroughly alive and 
alert, filled with activity and consciousness, 
nnd gifted with a greater power of expression 
than you over wore in tho old days of experi
ence.

Wo arc told tbat eternity lies before us, and 
that, in tho light of Its vastnoss and grandeur, 
a thousand years will bo but as a single day Is 
to you of earth-life. You must not expect to 
cling to old conditions and localities if you 
would take advantage of tho opportunities 
which eternity will afford for tho expansion of 
the soul-naturo and tho expression of tho spir
itual faculties, but you must go on and on.

Space is filled with numberless worlds, 
worlds that are adapted to tho use of human
ity. Human beings will learn tbat they really 
do belong to one great family In which there Is 
no such relationship as father and mother and 
child, but it is one vast brotherhood and sister
hood. the members of wliich are all children of 
the living power which you call God; and 
when, after thousands of years, tho soul of 
man has so advanced as to not only illuminate 
by his wisdom his entire nature with a flood of 
light, but also to illuminate his entire sur
roundings with a sea of glory, he will bo able 
to discern many things which are hidden from 
him now, ana understand many problems 
which are so mysterious at tho present time. 
He will then realize that life is one grand and 
beautiful sea of existence, that all men ore his 
brothers and all women bis sisters, and that 
the great Infinite Life Itself is the Father and 
the Mother of all. 

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Walson Goodspeed.

After what the good man has been saying 
about thousands of years in the other world, 
it seems to me as if I had been gone just about 
a minute, but 1 think it is three or four years 
—getting along to four years, I guess—since I 
went out of the body.

I suppose they say it’s my own fault 1 let 
myself dwindle away and go out of the body; 
and they called me a crank, some people did, 
but I do n’t know as I’m just that altogether. 
I'm a little peculiar, and when I set out to do 
a thing 1 generally do it, or did, no matter 
what the result was. Now I set out to come 
back Here and make myself known, just for 
the sake of stirring up people to make them 
think, and I've been trying to. get here for 
quite a while. I was bound to come, and now 
I've got along, and I'm glad of it.

1 have n’t much to say to-day, but I do want 
to tell the people of East Pittston (that’s down 
in Maine) that I’ve got back to this life, not to 
take it up again, I do n’t want to do that, but 
to see what’s going on, and let them all know 
I’m not dead. I’m not all used up and starved 
out. I’m feeling first-rate, and I would like to 
give some private talk, as I’ve had a deal of 
experience that I think might be useful to 
some friends who are here. I don’t know 
whether I shall ever get the chance to talk as 
I want to or not, but 1 ’m ready to talk if the 
opportunity comes.

My name is Watson Goodspeed.

Florence Fong.
[To the Chairman:] Do you want a little 

?irl to come? [Yes.] I was a little girl, but 
'm getting to be a big girl now. I was seven 

years old when I went away.
I've brought ever so many beautiful flowers 

for my people; and 1 want them to know I ’m 
alive and go to school, and have a real good

breezy shores wore good enough for mo, nnd J 
just made rny homo In Boston with the cast 
winds, I felt nt homo with thorn, nnd I sup- 
poso I was somewhat bluff nnd rough ns they 
are. It was constitutional, you seo, but I 
wouldn’t harm anyone, man or child. I felt 
kindly to al), nnd 1 wanted to help them If I 
could, but my ways wore, perhaps, n little out
spoken, and sometimes people thought 1 was a 
littlo crusty when I did not moan anything of 
tho kind,

[To tho Chairman:] I have some people hero 
now on this side of life. A good while has 
gone, Mr. Officer, since I lived hero. Those 
that were littlo shavers have grown up, and 
some of the grown-up big ones have gone over 
to the other side, dome of them I have seen, 
and some I have never laid eyes on since they 
went over..

I thought I’d just like to come back here 
and talk, connecting myself again with the old 
past life, taking up the links one by one, and 
making the chain a little more complete. I've 
had a sort of hankering after the old places 
and the old New England east winds, I think, 
and that’s why I’ve como back here.

Perhaps some of the good people will hear 
I’ve come and be a little interested, and per
haps they ’ll say, “That's just like the old fel
low." Well, I want to bo like “the old fel
low." I do n’t want to bo any different, for I 
would n’t know myself at all if I was all rigged 
out, and used the high-toned language that 
the upper crust uses. That would n’t be mo.

I want to say I have a nice, snug little place 
on the other side, with a little garden. Every
body is welcome that cares to come, andjl-givo 
them a flower or a helping-hand, and am glad 
to do It. You never near any one make the 
remark that I'm crusty on tbe spirit-side. ’

I liked flowers when I was here. I had a 
little patch of my own, and I liked to see the 
blossoms lifting their pretty faces up and 
greeting me in tho morning when I came out. 
Why, they wore like a whole field of sunshine 
to me, and made me feel better all day when I 
was working at my bench. I’ve got a good 
flower-plot In the spirit-world, and I’ve got 
more lessons of truth and the beauty of life 
from those ’ere flowers than I could ever get 
from all tbe sermons the ministers ever 
preached. I used to go regular to church and 
listen* to what tho preacher had to say, but 
somehow it didn’t sink down deep into my 
heart and head, and I just made up my mind 
God was good, God was love, God did things 
about right, and that’s all the creed I had to 
go by.

My name is Jonathan Chadwick, and if those 
who used to hear about the old fellow years 
ago will be interested and say, “Well, he s got 
back, but I thought he was dead and buried 
out of sight years ago,” why, tbat '11 make me 
feel just happy. Anyhow, I thank you for giv
ing me the chance to come.

It's n sweet nnd cloiw place, where there's son that life Is Immortal, and that It is the 
harmony and beauty and neatness nil around, spirit which survives the wreck and dust of 
and whoro It scorns tome tho glory of God is mortal ages, and not tho material, which may 
shown from day to any, Wo don't have any bo beautiful of form nnd figure to-day, and a 
littlo waifs out In tho street hungering for mass of unsightly ruins to-morrow.
broad thoro. If any of tbo little ones go stray- Permit, therefore, your spirit-friends to ro- 
ing on this side of life, or are oast out without turn, and furnish them with facilities for mak- 
a place to lay tlieir heads, they are taken In Ing known tlieir mission. They return, not in 
and oared for when they como to the spirit- t/iolr interest, but in your own; they return to 
life, Thoir faces shlno thoro, and they sing free your spirits from tho bondage of matter, 
like birds. That is the kind of a place I like that you may emerge from your prisons of 
to live in. circumstances and call no man master, know-

I Just como back hero to say that “Aunt ing and fooling yourselves tho equals before 
Sally” Is alive and full of glory, just full and God of any and all spirits, whether in the 
running over, and ready to talk and sing about mortal or spiritual, and exercising those intel- 
tho goodness of tho groat Creator until every lootual rights and powers that must rise supe- 
heart shall see and realize it for Itself. Iwas rior to that hereditary faith which has kept 
a good singing and praying sister when here, you in servile Ignorance for such a long period 
but I did n’t know so much about the goodness of time. Wm. Ellery Channing,
of God as 1 have found out about It since. ______ :___ -..._____ ——
Somehow or other I reckon my ideas were thathe was good when he wanted to be and pretty ^pIy *° ° “J* . SPi^-Mcssage.
hateful nnd wrathy when he felt like It. Now Dear Father Pierpont—Very many thanks 
I know that he is full of love and tenderness, for your kind work in transmitting to me 
that he is impartial and does not send one child Spirit Brittan s message. I wish 1 could see 
to heaven and another to hell, but that he you both, as I saw you Inst in the flesh.
gives each one just the training he needs to I remember yo ^^ at Providence, B. J., 
bring out the best part of him, ana finally leads where you atpvuuod the Spiritualist Conven
them all home to the city of light and harmony, tion. Your straight form and rosy cheeks and 

Well, where I live is n’t tbo only city in the earnest talk, still abide with me. I think you 
spirit-world; oh, dear, no I There are a good wont back to Boston, and suddenly passed'out 
many of them. Some of them are brighter of the body. I always enjoy your communloa- 
than others, and some are higher up, but there tlons to The Banner, and the Message De- 
is plenty of room for all. I do n’t know of any partment connected therewith.
that are cast out because they have got no I send my greeting to my dear Dr. Brittan, 
iloce to go to. If they behave themselves they He knows my true feeling toward him, and my 
Ind a good place, but if they don’t behave confidence that he does come and aid me ail 
;hey go knocking around a bit until they 're he can. I do need strength and wisdom from 
tired of wandering and are ready to take hold mortal or spirit to sustain me—and there is no 
of life in earnest. mortal who can: so I turn to the spirit-world

If anybody that knew me reads my words naturally. I thank him for his assurances of 
I’m sure they’ll say, “Aunt Sally's about affectionate remembrance; such messages cheer 
what she used to be." me much. I am glad to have him visit me at

____ all times, even if I do not consciously call for 
individual .MBIT MB.»Aai» ^im. All my spirit friends are most we^ 

to be published next week. shall be glad when I am called to bewi
J»rt/21.-Augusta Currier; Capt. Robert Boyd, U. 8. N.; them* --------------- - ------- LiITA.

Ruins Dwinell; Asa Worthington; Charlotte Anderson; _ _ -- ---------- -- ----- —--------- ------
John Remington. .' LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
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Q—[By the same.] What shall we be thou
sands of years from now? and will Tom Jones or 
Nancy Brown of earth bear the same names and 
titles in that remote period ?

A.—Certainly not. Names are useful here 
upon the earth, and are necessary to designate 
different individuals; but your questioner 
wishes to know if thousands of years from now 
a person who bore a particular name on ekrth 
will continue to bear the same. Why should 
he? There must have been, along tbe line of 
family descent, many individuals bearing that 
same name, and if they were all together, or if 
a few of them were so situated as to be in fre
quent association, there would be great confu- 
sion were each still to be called by tho same 
name or title that he bore on earth.

In spirit-life, after an individual has become 
entirely freed from the conditions of matter, 
has risen into higher grades of unfoldment and 
of knowledge, and has become divested of those 
elements and conditions which especially dis
tinguished him as of the earth earthy, he will 
be addressed or known by some particular cog
nomen which perhaps you have never heard on 
earth, which has never been expressed In mor
tal language, which does not belong to this 
physical planet or its conditions, but which 
does thoroughly apply to some trait or charac
teristic of that particular person, and no other 
individual In his vicinity, at least, will be 
known by any such title or name. It becomes 
a part of himself, it is interwoven, so to speqk, 
into the very likeness of his nature, and seems 
to all who may know him to be very appropri
ate.

home in tlie lovely spirit-world.
I had a birthday just a little while before 

Christmas, but I did n’t stay here very long 
after the New Year came. I went out of the 
body, and people say I ’in dead, but you do n't 
think so, do you? [No] I don’t [ike to be 
called dead, because I hear and I see, and 1 
know what's going on a good many times on 
this side; and when I’m in the spirit-world 
where I go to school, I can have a real good 
time, and know everything that’s being done. 
So I m not dead, because dead people do n’t 
know anything, do they?

Do you know where Cambridgeport is? [Yes.] 
Well, that’s where I lived, on Amory street, 
I want to send ever so much love to those here 
and tell them I’ve never forgotten anything. 
I’d like to come real often to talk about things 
I used to know, and things I’ve seen and got 
in the spirit-world, and let them know there’s 
life ana beautiful conditions away from this 
earthly time and place.

I do n’t know as you ’ll think I talk very 
rood, but you know I never came here before. 
L just wanted to say this so they’ll know about 
it, and I thank you ever so much.

My mamma’s name is Ella Long, and my 
name is Florence Long. I’ve got a middle 
name, but it is n’t pretty, and I won’t tell you 
what it is. They call me “ Florrie ” over where 
I live.

My mamma and papa felt awful bad when I 
went away. They did n’t have any other little 
girl here, and they did n’t know I was right 
about them all the time, seeing so much and 
knowing so well what it all was. If they had 
;hey wouldn’t have felt so bad, would they? 
[Probably not.]

William Lawrence Breese.
[To the Chairman:] It seems to me, Mr. Pres

ident, that it would do me good to step in hero 
after the little one who has just spoken to you, 
for there is an innocence and a purity connect
ed with childhood that creates a pleasant atmo
sphere, and is certainly a blessing to those of 
older growth who have waded through experi
ences and come in rough contact with the world 
and its conditions. It seems to me that we can 
gather up from such elements as these little 
ones bring something that will freshen our own 
natures and give us a new beauty, borrowed 
from others, perhaps, but none the less helpful 
and attractive.

1 am here, sir, seeking to come into contact— 
I mean vital, associative contaot—with friends 
that are left on this mortal side, not only with 
near relativesand personal associates, but with 
others I have known in past life, for there Is 
much I could toll them for thoir own good that 
I hav.e learned on the spirit-side.

Perhaps my friends would tell you that I was 
a man of social life, who enjoyed my club, and 
took part in various energetic affairs of life, 
and that would be true. They cannot tell you, 
however, what is equally true, that spirit-life 
seemed very strange to me when I entered it, 
although there is social life there—there is har
mony and work, and all that the soul requires 
for its best interests; but for all that I did not 
understand the life I had entered: it was for
eign tome; I had. to get acquainted with its 
customs and people, ana somehow to grow into 
its new conditions. I have not wholly done 
that yet, but I understand it, and am much 
better pleased with tbat life than I was at 
first.

A. F. Pike.
[To tbe Chairman:] There seem to be law 

and order in the regulation of this line of 
travel, good sir, for I find tbat each one is in
vited to step forward according to his needs, 
and also bis adaptability for taking possession 
and performing his work intelligently. Some 
I see are rough and uneducated, some are as 
little children, full of the simplicity of life, 
and others occupy advanced stations of learn
ing and of thought.

I shall not speak much of myself. I had an 
extended experience on earth. I was a man 
of business, connected with manufacturing in
terests, and of necessity my life was spent 
largely in the outward sphere of action. I 
think that experience did much for me in 
drawing out the energies and the faculties of 
my nature, and these are what I have taken 
with me to the other life.

1 had possessions here—in a worldly sense. I 
had the means that no doubt many a poor man 
would envy, but those were of the material, 
and they had to be left on the earthly side, for 
these I could not take with me. When 1 found 
myself in the spirikworld and began to under 
stand my surroundings, I took an inventory of 
my effects, and I discovered that what I had 
belonging really to myself that no other could 
claim, were the memories of the past, the ex
periences, tbe energies that bad been put Into 
expression, the various faculties of the mind- 
some more keenly alive than others—and also 
certain possessions that were pleasant and at
tractive, created or built up around me by 
some minds of the past with whom I had dealt.

This J could npt understand very well, nor 
perhaps will.my friends here understand it; 
but I found, too, that I was lacking in somp 
things very essential to have, and it was ne
cessary to set about trying to acquire those 
things that I had neglected procuring while 
on the physical side. So I have been busy, and 
the work has not been unpleasant, with the 
consciousness that 1 am adding to my spiritual 
store, if slowly, yet surely.

I have an interest also in friends and condi
tions on the earthly side that draws my atten
tion, and that I am trying to work out as best 
I can through the exercise of influence and 
magnetic will-force. I need to know very 
much more concerning these things before I 
shall feel proficient in the line of work in 
which I am engaged; but 1 would tell my 
friends it is very pleasant just to feel yourself 
alive, and to know that death has only made a 
wider pathway of experience and endeavor for 
tbe soul to travel over.

My thought, remembrance and love go out 
to the good folks at Pike’s Station, N. H., and 
if they can know tbat I have come back with 
greeting and many kindly thoughts, and the 
desire to be useful to them, it will make me 
very happy indeed.

I am A. F. Pike.

Edith A. Went.
My home was in Somerville, Mass. I have 

wished to come and send my love to all the 
dear ones.

I had lived here only fifteen years when I was 
taken to the spirit-world. At first it seemed a 
little hard, although it was beautiful around 
me and very bright, and happy faces smiled a 
welcome and made me feel at home. But I 
wanted, tbe old life, and father and mother and 
the dear ones at home, and so at first I felt 
lonely. When I found I could come back, and 
was not shut away from those I had lived with 
and loved; when I found, too, that I could grow 
so much stronger and bo so much more useful 
in the spirit-world than I was here; when I saw 
so many advantages opening before me. and 
knew that I could study music so sweet and 
grand, I began to feel more and more at home 
in that bright life, and all the loneliness and

„ Km thoro aro any errors tn this List, wo wish those
Communication from Spirit Chan- m03t interested to inform us.

nlnK- Mrs. N. K. Andros, Delton, WIs.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light: Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.

, , , . Mrs. M. C. Allbee, Barton Landing, Vt-
1 send yon herewith a copy of a message Wm. h. Andrews, M.D., Cedar Falls, la. 

written by the process of independent spirit-
writing, by Wm. Ellery Channing, (who re- JJR8- 8< M. Atherton. 46 parrott street, Limn, Mass. 

a j f a Willi am Alcott, Lock Box 699, Orange, Mara.®
cently communicated at the Banner of Light Mrs. Nellie j. t. Brigham. Colerain, Mara.
Circles,) and read by myself before the confer-
ences in Brooklyn, and at Carnegie Ball. Addie L. Ballou, 1021 Market street. San Francisco, Cal? 

, , . , i i Dr. Jab. K. Bailey, 812 So. Washington Av., Scranton, Pa.
It is, in my opinion, of marked interest, es- g. H. Brooks, ss Lawronco stroot, Elgin, ill.

pecially to Bostonians-that city having been
the scene of Dr. Channing’s labors and tri- J- frank Baxter, 181 walnut street. Chelsea, Mara.

. i Ai Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.*
umphs while in the mortal. mrs. Arby n. Burnham, 9 Upton street, Boston, Mara.’

wr Mit t Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Denver, Col.lirooKkyn, 1. Charles k. miller. Mi88 l, barnicoat, Kansas city, Mo.* 
------  Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle park, Providence, R. I. 
Dear Mortal Friends—When in earth-life mrs. h. morse-baker. Granville, n. y.

I claimed that that mind was free which es- Mrs. 8. E. w. Bishop, box 17. Traverse city. Mich, 
caped the bondage of matter; which, instead nJv‘«c?TRi^I0Rr^ Francisco,Cal.
of stopping at the material universe and mak- mrs. Nellie 8. ^aade, Capac, Mich.* 
ing it a prison-wall, passed beyond it to its Milton Baker, M Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
Author And found in tho rAdiant RiiynAtiirpR Benj. P. Benner.457 N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

u ^. A Blaokden, 098 Washington street, Boston. Mara.Which It everywhere bears Of the Infinite E. j, bowtell, 160 Fountain street, Providence, R. I. 
Spirit, helps to its own spiritual enlargement. Dean Clarke, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mara.

You will thus.perceive that I had an uncon-
Selous intuition of that spiritual phase of ex- 
istence which IS now both advocated by the Du. James Coor«n, Bellefontaine, 0. 
Spiritualists of this epoch and demonstrated Eben Codb Hyde Park, Mass. .
by the manifestations of those spirit friends, mkb.'claiia A.doNANT, i7081Sil>8t N.’w.,w.-LsiiiiiKton,D.o. 
who once were mortals, but had passed through Andrew Cross, W Middle street, Portland, Me. 
tbo valley and shadow of death, to meet re- Mbs. E. Cutler, 1719 No. 4thstreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
joicing friends in the distant spheres, and leave Mns^E.CuNirtroS^^^^ 
weeping associates and sad memorials to tea- J. w. Cadwell, HI Center street. Meriden, Conn, 
tifv to tbelr valued existence while on earth. mrs. e. b. oraddook, Concord, n. h.

If, when a mortal, I had understood what I K^f VL
now understand, 1 would have substituted the Mrs.E. Crosby, 8 Dwight street, Boston.’ 
word “mind” with " ^pirU,” and made a few Mrs. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mara.’ 
modifications in my expressions; then I would jAwlIDEN7nUrMist^ N Y
have claimed that upon which modern Spirit- Charles Dawbarn, Ban Leandro, Alameda co., cal. 
itnaliste base their faith and knowledge. mrs. 8. A. Jebmeii.downs, Charlestown, n. h>

It la the bondage of matter which confines J’1-P ^ DitieKo^ ^rostroet Boston. Mass, 
the spirit in mortal in its narrow and limited j°L.EN[>tc"da[“p^s Iowa ’ 
sphere, whose only views of life are the lusts Dr. g. C. Beckwith Ewell, Box 607, Birmingham, Ct.* 
And luxnriPA nf the mortal bodv its nlI Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer, 12 Court stroot,Portsmouth, N.H.;^^ Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowoll street, Manchester,N.H.*
and pastimes, its embellishment and aggran- O. A. Edgerly, 277 Decatur street, Brooklyn. N.Y. 
dizdment. J. Wm. Fletcher, 268 West 43d street, New York City.*

It is not stratum, therefore nor phenomenal. Mrs. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Maas., Box 98.* L„;.»1 ™«» ™S„™^ win; K^ geobob A. Fulleb. 6 fioughton street, Worcester, Mass.*
that mortal men, endowed with brilliant intel- Mbs.m. h. fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.. Cal. 
lecte, developed to a high standard of science, E. b. Fairchild, Washington, D. c?
art and learning, in all that pertains to a mere [;A-F>Bi-p. i>»™mis^^ 
earth life condition, should be grossly ignorant “J“; Ida Fo^chhiago jPl011' K“’ 
and skeptical of a spiritual State of being, Cornelia Gardner, 118 Jones street, Rochester, N.Y.* 
which does not come within the range of their mrs. a. m. glading.Box 62, Doylestown, pa.’

Prof. J. M. Garst, Boston, Mass, 
mys. . • . . . . , T. Grimshaw, Glenwood Cottage, Crescent Beach, Mara,

the sciences that are known to men teach MR8. 8. J. Gurney, 41 Orescent street, Brockton. Mara, 
and lead to the inferior substances found in lyman o. Howe, Fredonia, n, y.
and upon the earth’s .surface. Every branch
of study, whether ancient or modern, has its mrs.m.a. o. Heath, Bethel, vL 
geographical and historical significance. The mrs. j. Hatch, 9 Lincoln street, Lynn, Mass, 
mnd of the sculptor reproduces in stone some Xhf ^’^
form or figure of a modern or ancient hero, the g. hainebaoh, cor. loth and Plum streets, Cincinnati, o. 
artist’s brush reproduces a rural scene, or face Annie O. Torry Hawks. Memphis. Tenn.
of a favored character, the astronomical tele- v lHlvl™M?l«lAbw1t^t™1^^ 
scope but discovers another world of matter; mR8'. m. j. h’endee, San Francisco, Cai1, 
and thus matter or material substance is the M. f. Hammond, Northport, L. I., n. y? 
commencement and end of every research or M“s.
scientific investigation as taught by the insti- gusraM Johnson,Los’Anlele^Cai. 8t-Oran<1B»Pw«. 
tutions of learning established among mortals dr. w. r. Joboelyn, Santa Cruz, Cai.
to refine and elevate, develop and broaden out ¥“®;PJSJ«;A\?w8w^^^ OaL 
the intellects of mortal men. . . . , dr p. t\ johnso^

Thus all that mankind may understand and mrs. Emma Jaokbon, Acushnet, Mara, 
appreciate of the great and beautiful is that m«S’A. E. king, nvdo Park, Mara.* 
which arises from or is intimately connected 
with gross matter. j. w. Kenyon, onset, Mass.*

There are, notwithstanding, glimpses of the G.w. Kates, Manitou, Col.* 
still more beautiful and great beyond this ma- JX?h!knb“h/w^^^^ 
terial universe—glimpses obtained of a superior mrs. r. s. Lillie, 71 Trenton street, Melrose, Mass, 
state of being in the spiritual realm, through mrs.f. a. Logan, 1157 East 20th street, Oakland, cal. 
a moment of freedom squired by the spirit of &SKe® dV,&?^ n. y 
mortal man when It has Winged its Hight to MRS. M. W. Leslie, M2 Tremont street, Boston, Mara, 
those celestial regions, met and conversed with thos.lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, o.* 
frlontlA nf hvrmnft Hava and Aninved fnr a brief 1 Bev. W, L. Lathrop, 17 Taylor street, Boston, Mara.*MM-H-8- LAKK>88 ^ Rlver street, Hydo Park, Maw. 
space all the joys of a spiritual realism. mrs. amelia h. Colby-Luther, crown Point, ind.

Those delightful experiences are reproach- Miss Jennie Leys, Box 244, Wellesley mils, Mara, 
full v ARtirizpri hv the mid and nalculatinir ma- Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Box 8, East Braintree, Mass. KliLuf ?PJii j i™™^ Mn8’M- °’ Knight-Ltman, Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y •
terialist as dreams of a fervid imagination, | mra, emma miner, Clinton, Mass.
and those who have enjoyed suoh experiences P.O. mills, Edmonds, Snohomish co., Wash.
as harmlfiRA Innatlcq Dju Arch McMaster, 30 Hurd street, Lowell, Mass*

MRS. LIZZIE MANCHESTER, West Randolph, Vt.
“^x/11.0 ®Pirit? of those materialists been MKPt Ella wilson Marchant, 8au Bernardino, Cal. 

permitted to enjoy a similar experience, had DR. H. F. Merrill. Western Avenue, Augusta, Me.* 
they have been released for a brief space from ft ^a?1.001*?^^*0 So. Ann street, Chicago, ni.

bondase of matter in which they have been &ua m Nime^™^^
educated, research and investigation of a high- valentine Nickelson, 232 Broadway, Indianapolis, ind.* 
er, a more noble state of existence, a more Theodore F. Price, 320 East 14th street. New York, 
pure and beautiful sphere of life, would have ^Vp£AUBEBBMfi?k'NY^^
followed; and the spirits in mortals would then mrs. Myba'f. Paine, ralnosvlllo, O.
enjoy before the world a dual state of exist- Poor, w.f.peok, 2m uuor Place, Philadelphia, p». 
once, and exemplify both the physical and I _______
spiritual conditions belonging to mortal life.

Charles R. Miller.

There are no two individuals in life, on this 
planet or any other that we know of, who are 
exactly alike in every particular. There Is in
finite variety in individuals as well as in other 
formshf Nature, and so there may be infinite 
variety in the application of terms which are 
significant, and which apply to special individ
uals or things. Each spirit entity will natural
ly show such characteristics or such semblances 
as to be called by that which will be appropri
ate or fitting to his nature and personality.

Our friends on earth very often think reEm
bodiment cannot be a fact, because, if one who 
was known by a special name on earth during 
one incarnation should come to live on earth 
again*, that name would have to be laid aside 
and some other taken up for purposes of desig
nation. . It Is true that spirit-entities living 

■ for thousands of years pass through varying 
- changes and experiences, and they do not cling 
to that which belonged to tbo outer state for
ever. These things, whether they bo names or 
conditions, remain with an Individual just as 
long as he has need of them and just os long as 
they can be a part of his nature; but when the 
time comes that he is ready to advance into 
another state, they become sloughed off just 
as surely as this mortal fqgm becomes sloughed 
off when your spirits done with It.
'What will you be thousands of years from 
now? Well, you will undoubtedly be intelli
gent entities. You will be individuals vital-

This may seem a strange statement for one 
to make, but it 4s true. Sometimes one on 
earth may conform to certain religious cere
monies or forms of belief, he may pay his share 
for the support of religious systems, and he 
may also have a certain idea of the future of 
man after the decease of the mortal body; but, 
for all that, he may find himself in an amazing 
.whirl of wonders when he goes out of physical 
life and comes face to face with the realities of 
the spiritual world. Something of that, I may 
say, was my case, and. as I said before, it took 
me a little while to become adjusted to the 
new life and its conditions.

I would say to my friends, it would please 
me very muon if you will give me the opportu
nity of conversing with you through some pri
vate channel of communication. I have many 
things to say, especially to friends in New 
York City. ’I send out a warm greeting to those 
I have known there, and also to friends at 
Islip, Suffolk County, and assure them that if 
they are one-half as anxious to hear from me 
as I am to communicate with them, they cer
tainly must find an open way through which J 
may reach their lives, and I will do what I oan 
from my side. If 1 discover any channel which 
I think will’ be of service, I will do my best to 
Impress the minds of my friends to seek that 
avenue that I may come.

I am William Lawrence Breese.

shadow went away. Then I thought if those at 
home could know how everything is with the 
loved fines who pass away.' that there is no weak
ness and pain—no faculty or talent but what 
oan be fully unfolded, they would rejoice at 
death", which brings such beauty and strength 
to the living spirit.

I come here to-day, and feel that I have grown. 
I have gained more knowledge and power of 
expression, and I know the change has been 
good for me. I am interested in this manner 
of getting truth from the other life to mortals, 
and I am sure there are those belonging to me 
here who are mediumistio. I feel that some
time truth and knowledge of the immortal 
world maybe given in their own quiet homo. 
I send my love to all who care to hear from me, 
and tell them I am safe and well in the spirit
world. . * •

I am Edith A. West. My father's name is 
Charles.

Aunt Sally. Ames.
[To the ChairmanR. How do you do, young 

man? [Pretty well, I thank you.] So am I, J 
feel very well, and I would like you taAay for 
me that " Aunt" Solly Ames has come back to 
give greeting to all the folks. , ,,, -

• I was " Aunt Sally?’.’ 1 to a great many people. 
I don’t mean to say they all belonged to m 
family, but I had a good round family mysel: 
and it came natural to be called “ Aunt Sally 
by all the folks around. They came to call mo 
so, and I liked it. It mode me feel os if I be
longed to them and they belonged to me, and 
so it was like ono big family.

I do n't know anybody in these parts. I came 
hero from Springfield, Ill., and that’s a good 
bit of a way from here, but It seemed like a 
little journey to me. I do n’t mean that I live 
In Springfield now: oh, no I My home ig in the 
spirit-world, and it is in a place they call Har- 
monial City, It do n’t look like a city here.

VALMH AOSB.
1 Mies Jennie Rhind, 1064 Washington stroot, Boston, Mam.

**™‘ yv-^.v.v-w vv*wro.~ft vv *--*«•* *‘*y. Mrs. IL Stuart-Riohingb, Gen..Delivery,Boston,Mara?The culture and development of the spirit- frankt.Ripley,caroBANNERovlight,Boston,Mara.* 
ual-sidoof earth-life existence hive beei en-1 
trusted to the science of theology. Have its j. william Royle!TrSitonfN.J. ’ 
disciples performed their intrusted mission? dr. f. h.robooe,ui Broadway,Providence,b.i.’ <±&±»Unn^»d^±\mrt^^^^^  ̂

a ? {J0 bondage gross and sensuous mat- mrs. Fannie Davis smith, Brandon; vt. 
ter ? Has one link in their chain of servitude mrs. 8. A. smith. Athol/Mara. ' 
&^±n^ J&W^
forged, the bondage is even greater, the servi
tude oven more humiliating. Why? Simply 
because theology is of the world worldly, and 
its highest science rests upon ' the material 
universe. Its teachers, many of them, are con
scientious, well-principled beings, but they are 
dazzled by the glare of material splendor, and 
cannot from that standpoint penetrate the ra- 
diant miate of their own, conjectures and con
jurations. • . ' . ‘ '

The mission of theology has failed in its pur
pose ; its object-teachings are material and not 
spiritual; it has invaded the private lives of 
lib proselytes, and imposed burdens to increase 
material substance and grandeur, aggrandize 
itself from the paltry earnings of Ite slavish 
followers; and the mortal world has less 
knowledge to-day of the spiritual phase of life 
through theological teachings than it hod be
fore the institution was established among
men. ■• ■ d

A new era has dawned Upon the mortal 
world; missionaries from the spiritual realms 
have undertaken to free their brother spirits 
from-the bondage of matter, and give them 
supremacy over its oppressive conditions, that 
they may utilize the useful and beautiful in 
Nature, to tho glory of the all-wise and om
nipotent God, and not to the eclecticism and 
.aggrandizement of mortal men.

Many spirits who were once in the mortal 
have returned to earth scones in the accom-1 
pllshment of suoh mission—as I have here re
turned ; and every day will increase the num
ber of roturnltigsplrlts, intent upon tbe object 
of teaching their mortal friends‘the great Ics-

BLAltUURllA Ol. VMaKj FlLtUUmy, xllHtxj.
I Giles I). Stebbins, 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mloh.
Juliet H. severance, M.D., 2 Warren Ave., Chicano, ni.

1 Mbs. Julia A. B. Beiveb, Tampa, Fla. ’
Mus. Almiba W. Smith, Portland, Mo.
Mbs. L. A, F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.
Mbs. Oabbib e. Downeb-Btone, Ban Joao. Cal •
Mbs. Fanny W. Sanborn, Scranton, Pa.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Masa.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, vt.’
E. W. SLOBBON, Alburah, Franklin Co., N, Y.
.MBS. H.T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N.Y.
Mibb Hattie Smart, Chelsea, Maas.
S.«£^M^
Db. j. 0. Street, 181 Tremont street, Boeton, Mass. 
ADDIE M. Stevens, Claremont, N.H.’
Mbs. Nellie M. Smith, 12 Sumner street, Cleveland. O 
HudbonTuttle,Berlin Helghta.O.(telegriphe(aCoyion.)’ 
GRO. Y-Taylob, Lawton's Station Erle Co., N.Y. 7 ’
0. M. A. Twitchell, IM Prospect street, BomervlUa. Mass. 
Carrie E. S. Twino, Westfield. N. Y.» “*“•
A. E. Tisdale, M7. Bank street,New London, Ot.’ 
Mrs. Emma Taylor, Johnson’s Creek, N.Y.’ 
E. Andrus Titus, South Abington, Mass. , 
Dr. F. L. H. Willis. Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y.’ 
Elizabeth L. Watson. P. O. Box 210, &nta Clara, Cal» 
SARAH A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt. “«v“™(«»i. 
Mbs. Lillian l. wood, 613 Monroe atroot. Toneka. Kan* 
m^S^^^ st.. bhoise“®.’
?AX9JFNP>? ®*K* WnioilT, Middleville, Mich., Box 11. ‘ 
SAHUyb Wheeler, «1 North 7thstroot, Philadelphia'Pa.
mSS* n'VJ™!.0.:?,™1 uaf;VUccl‘Ca.I,A^^

&®L»

DR. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio. J ' 
GEonoB W. WaLrond, Hamilton, Canada.

I Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, Masa’ ■
•Will also attend funerals. '* 1 "'' '

Jonathan Chadwick.
I never was away from New England. Its
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, pita's gqjMimcnt
A KITOHEN-GARDEN CONVERSATION.

Tho Beetroot met tho Colery-
” Good-mornlngl ” said tho sweet root) 

Crisply the Celery replied,
•' How aro you, Mr. Beetroot? ”

" I ’m weary, sir,” said Mr. B.,
•* Of living near to posies;

I’m always bearing people praise 
The lilies and tip roses.

" That lily’s white and rose Is red, 
■ I kuow by observation,

But why do n’t folks give us our turn 
Of ardent admiration? ”

“Surely because,” snapped Celery, 
“ They scarce see past their noses;

I’m whiter than tho lilies, sir— 
you're redder than the rosest"

—July St. Nicholas.

(For tho Banner of Light.]

Spirit Birthdays—How to Consecrate 
Them; Little Albert’s Ninth 

Birthday.

Tried & True
may
well be said 
of the Superior Medicine, . 
the standard 
blood-purifier, 

AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA

Its long record 
assures you that what 
has cured others 

will cure you

®ebiums in Boston
Dr. J. R. Phelps,

S0LE0TIO PHYSICIAN. Magnetic and Electric Treat
ments. ImprovedV.porBatlii. SpeolalbtlnParalytic, 

oumatlo, Malarial, Scrofulous and' Nervous Diseases.
Parlors 78 Berkeley street, Deaton. Office hours, t to 5.
Reference by permission, Dr. Chas. Main, llw Aug. 8.

5 Miss A. Peabody,
SU8INE88, Test and Developing Medium. Blttlngsdaliy. 

■ Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday at- 
loons st 3 o’clock. Six Developing sittings for M.W.

16 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston, 
Aug. 20.;

DR. JAMESR.COCKE,
Julyio^0*0***®* ®**^mH Borton, Mom,

Osgood F« Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Tost and Medical Medium.

Obsession a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings Qt 7:>0, 
Thursday afternoons at 2:80. No. 70 Waltham street. Will 
bold circles Bunday evenings nt 7:30. lw Aug. 20.

Iti^noms

EXTRAOBDINABY!
Thirty are’ Phenomenal 

cess. .

|to gark ^bnfismrnis

BY SYLVANUS LYON.

■‘Trifles as light as air at times control destinies; good 
little gifts aro like precious Jewels, enriching and blessing 
many hearts.”
" My Dear Undo Ben—Would It be too much for you 

again this year to give some of the needy and hungry 
boys a birthday dinner In commemoration ot our dear 
little Albert’s birthday? It seems wrong to ask so 
much of you, but hero In the country wo do not have 
many poor children, and do not know how wo could 
carry out this beautiful plan. I hope some day that 
we may bo able to go to New York with tho children, 
and ourselves carry out this birthday party. I enclose 
you a small amount ot my own, and also another from 
Kenneth and Howard; It Is tbeir own earnings, and 
they wished so much to do It, and feel so happy about 
It. I only wish we could send more, for the many 
poor and little children who suffer fn the city.

Burlington 
Route

BEST LINE 
CHICAGO AHD ST LOUIS

Yours very truly, Amie L. K.”
It v^as only, a part of a simple pencil note, 

and yet its significance and blessing was so 
beautiful I The world mourns for loved ones— 
so many hearts cry out in anguish, "Oh, who 
will show us any good? ” and all long for hap
piness and pleasure, and wish to enjoy lifel 
When will mankind learn the beautiful Christ- 
like lesson tbat it is in giving, blessing others, • 
you can yourself most be blessed. The com
mand is positive to do good; the reward sure; 
God and the loving angels waiting to repay 
each act, thought or holy aspiration. How 
muoh there is to be done, and how many needy 
ones; and each good act would pay here a 
thousandfold, and hereafter, memories of joy 
and beauty I

Well, the dear mother’s loving letter and the 
little children’s message came to “good Uncle 
Ben,” and, though busy and pressed with many 
cares and duties, he dare not neglect this com
mission ; and now I will give you the history of 
how he made this investment, and it is for‘you 
to judge whether or not it was a good one and 
should pay large returns:

Around in Theatre Alley (a small back street) 
there congregate daily crowds of miserable, 
ragged little newsboys, waiting for their pa
pers. It was an easy task to collect seven of 
tbe roughest of this motley, tattered crowd, 
with the promise of a good dinner in the near
est cheap lunch-room. It was a feast to any one 
to see how the little urchins enjoyed their real 
coffee with plenty of sugar, and hot butter
cakes, while Uncle Ben told them the story of 
little Albert’s promising life and sad end. It 
1b a simple one and with a good moral; I will 
give it to you:

“His father and mother dwelt out in the far 
western country. His mother was a leader of 
the W. C. T. U., and the first to visit the pris
ons and asylums of Wyoming Territory to read, 
teach and care for them. The little boy Albert, 
only six years old, accompanied her twice a 
week on those angel visits—hls sunny looks 
and happy smiles giving cheer to the prisoners.

A stranger visitor asked to tarry only one 
night in their cottage—in the morning care
lessly leaving his pistol in a drawer. By chance 
little Albert saw it, and, seeking to gain the 
prize, caught the hammer, and the bullet 
caused his instant death.”

Thus our story—and this gift to the poor 
boys, which is repeated each year; and thus his 
mother consecrates the memory of her “ little 
Albert.”

Feasting, the ragged newsboys listened to 
the story, eagerly asking questions, and no 
doubt felt too great a thanksgiving while re
ceiving. Who can tell whether little Albert's 
spirit did not also rejoice with them?

Next, Uncle Ben gave the beggar who stands 
near the post-office some penoils; and the poor 
blind negro (Paganninl), who sits each after
noon on the stone steps of St. Peter’s playing 
his old, time-honored tunes, with hls card on 
his hat, “Ohl please help a blind man's 
family with a few pennies," a timely gift of 
pennies in his tin cup, whioh influenced some 
of the crowd quickly to follow the example; 
and this also brought a shower of thanks from 
the old town musician.

At the railing in Printing-House Square, 
Benjamin Franklin’s statue, sit each day, all 
the long hpurs, two old crony women huck
sters; Aunt Peggy, who sells a few bolivars, 
and Mary Kranz, with bleached hair and 
wrinkled forehead, who tries to sell stale 
apples and fruit. It took just a small amount 
to buy out most of their stock in trade.

Then our little type-writer had to have some 
witch hazel to soothe her inflamed eye, and 
these with a few apricots to tiny newsboys, 
and a good, simple dinner at Crook’s to the 
forlornest, most miserable looking tramp you 
would wish to meet in any of the streets, who 
said he was so hungry—and his looks really 
showed that he enjoyed his meal better than a 
royal feast. These gifts, with two of the little 
Moderation bouquet pins for the boys Ken
neth and Howard, as a reminder of their good 
deeds (remembering the poor and lowly), 
closed up the account, and ended the feast for 
little Albert's ninth birthday. Who would 
say tbat it was not consecrated, if not with 
the priests and on tbe holy shrine, at least 
with the blessing of making others happy?

Wo dp not commence to reckon the good and 
beauty of those gifts. Tho spiritual is the true 
beauty; the ideal is the real, lasting and 
grand. One good deed is worth more'to a dying 
man than riches or houses. And hero with the 
well-done of.tho spirit and tbe real blessing to 
many, who will not say that Albert’s birthday 
was-not celebrated? Mothers, sisters,' each 
ono have some dear cherub or loved ono gone; 
each hearthstone has a "little Albert” en
shrined Jn memory dear; ohl oeaso to mourn 
such with sable garments of woe, but rather 
consecrate tholr lives and memories with good 
deeds and blessings to tbo poor.

ST PAUL
ANO

MINNEAPOLIS
The hinge of destiny:

a spare minute.

To use it rightly is the secret of 
success; but you must have it; 
keep it always under your eye.— 
Does your watch occasionally “stop 
to think?” That’s bad. You want 
to do the thinking. Get an accu
rate, j'eweled, quick-winding Wa
terbury. $4 to $15.

Forty styles of this watch are sold 
by all jewelers: A gem chatelaine 
for ladies (14-karat, filled, gold, 
or coin-silver), gentlemen’s watch
es and boys’ watches. Who in 
your family is “off the hinge ?”
Accurate, jeweled, handsome.— 

Rich men wear It. All styles 
at all jewelers. $4 to $15. aS

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editor— Pleimo inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their expr M and post office address. 
T. A Slocum, M.C , 183PeurlSt.,NewYork.
Dec. 31. eowly

■When the scalp Ie atrophied, or shiny-bald, no prep
aration will restore the hair; In all other cases Hall’s 
Hair Benewer will start a growth.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tro 

moot street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Aug. 26.________________ 1W-_________________________

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. From 10 a. m. 

to ft p. m. No. 181 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Aug 26. 4w*

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
T>U8INE88 and Tost Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 v. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston.Aug. 28.

Addison D.Crabtree,M.D.,
1 QI TREMONT ST. Specialty: Diagnosis and Cure of 
XOX Diseases at a distance. Send stamp,age and sox.

July IS. I3w-

Sealed Letters Answered.
ADDRESS MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Station A, Bob- 

ton.Terma SI.OO.July 1.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Aug. 5.

[ADVERTIBBMBNT.J

WHILE DR. ROBERT GREER does successfully treat 
and cure all curable human diseases, and many dis

eases considered Incurable, he does not publish extraordi
nary deathbed scenes nor graveyard stories. Why? Because 
he is not raising tho dead, nor Is he snatching anybody from 
the grave. Everybody must die sometime, nut there are a 
great many diseases which. If handled by an experienced 
and competent physician, will yield readily to treatment,aa 
abundant evidence will show upon making Inquiry, or by 
referring to any of the few undermentioned persons tn the 
different States, who have fairly tested Dr. Greer's new 
matchless remedies.

IIXINOI8.—Mra. G. P. McIntyre, Washington Boule
vard, Chicago: Mrs. A. spencer, 80 Ogden A venue, Chicago; 
Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne, 1,365 Wabash Avenue, Chi
cago. In this State there aro 3,Wo references more.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Mrs. G. Grlles.We8tflold; Mrs. 
N. E. Hopkins, Columbus; Mr. William Doad, Waymart. 
In this Stato there are 1,600 references more.

VERMONT.-Mrs. M. 8. French, Barre; Mr. Emery 
Powers, St. Johnsbtny; Mr. Levi Promo, Rutland. In this 
Stato there are 800 references more.

NEW YORK.-rMrs. Mary E Sharps, 60 Chapel Mreet, 
Albany; Mr. E. Welbei, Norwich; Mr. A. McKinley, Palon- 
vllle. In this stato there are 2000 references more.

WISCONSIN.-Mrs. M. McAllister, Mill Center; Mrs. 
H. A. Leach. Palmyra; Mr. J. O. Rudberg, Hartland. In this 
Stato there are 1,400 references more.

MINNESOTA.—Mr. Herbert Dodge, Rochester; Mrs. 
C. B. Hanks. Winnebago City; Mr. D. H. Nurse, Winnebago 
City, hi this State there aro 1,400 references more.

OHIO.—Mr. W. Randolph Ashley: Mra. Amelia Challer, 
Haskins; Mr. H. A. Clough, Ox find, tn this State there are 
1,600 references more.

CALIFORNIA.-Mr. John Ivett, Little River; Mrs. 
Mai T. Wilson, Benton: Mr*. M. Field, Banin Roan. In this 
State there are 1,300 references more.

MASSACHUSETTS.—Mr. Francis Jackson, Lanes
ville: Mrs. H. L. Nickerson, West Harwich; Mr. B.Rhodes, 
North Reading. In this State there are M 0 references more.

NEBRASKA.—Mr. Arthur B. Turner, Ames; Mr. A. 
Farrana, Beaver City; Mr. J. J. Rhodes, Norder. In this 
St ate there are 200 references more.

Because we dislike to publish cures and call them “ mira
cles,” we are willing, nevertheless, the public should have 
satisfactory references of our ability and success.

In subsequent notices other States will also be represent
ed. HR. R. WB EEK,

Aug. 26. lw IgT LaSalle Street, Chicago*

HERBAVITA 
The Great Oriental Remedy, 

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu
lency, and ail diseases duo to deranged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating tho cause. Acts 
directly upon tho life currents and vital or
gans. Incomparable as a beautlfler of the 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances, 
elmpl,, h.rml..., aura. Samples. 10c. Small 
packages, 26o„ largo ones, SI. Sent by moll to 
any address, post paid. .
H’W BA VITA REMED Y CO., N. V. Citw
Oct. 24. oam

Barrystricopherous
FOR THE

HAIR^SKIN.
An elegant dressing. Prevents 

baldness, gray hair, ana dandruff. 
Makes tho hair grow thick andsoft.

1 Cures eruptions and diseases of tho 
skin. Reais cuts, burns, bruisesand 

sprains. AU druggists or by moll Wets. 44 Stone Sc. N.Y.
Oct. 8. 26teow

Mra, Stoddard Gray und Son, Ike Witt O. llou.h, 
THE Materializing Mediums, hold Stances Sunday, 

Wednesday nnd Friday evenings: Saturdsyat 2 o'clock.
823 West 34th street, Now York. Sittings dally.

JuiyL 

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 60 cen^s and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

July 22. 6w»
WT Add A Z* V MBS. MARY E. FIELD, JLvJLXXn* M^Okw Jul 74 Boylston st., Boston, 

Aug. 28.  Hotel Pelham, Room 410.
TVf 1SS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
llXdlutn. Blttlngsdaliy. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Aug. 26. 2w* 
TVf RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi-

cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.
Aug. 6. 4w*

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 7.

Mrs. Lillie’s New Pamphlet.
MY CANCELLED ENGAGEMENTS.

WHY?
THIS treats of a matter in which all Spiritualists should 

be Interested. It can bo procured only of the author. 
Address Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co., N.Y. Price 16 cents.
Aug. 6. 4w 
ww 
to examine In any £ 
where without n ill'S 
Warranted the BEST 
Made. Dar tern»and 
thbg far more liberal i 
ovar offered, for foil i 
adit, oat aad Mid Co r 
Alvah Mfr. Oo^ J Dapt. 

Mention Banner op Light-

FREES 
home. Sent any- 
eent In advance.H tewing machine ever 
Condition* and every- than any other ho nee parllealart, ent thin 
■a to*day. Addma 
€157 Chleagw,IlL

2flteow Oot. 8.

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD.

W. H. PARKER, M. n,No. 4Bulfinch st.,
ulting physician of the

OFMFE i

Boston, Mass., chief c(
PEABOD' MED I CAI. INSTITUTE,to whom

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

1WR8. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, B 1.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis. Apr. 1.

AUTOMATIC OR SPIRIT WRITING.
FULL directions for Its development by either sex given 

by mall, 26 cents and stamp. Will give personal sittings 
for development within fifty miles of Boston. R. A. FUL

LER, Box 328, Brockton, Mass. Aug. 26.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

was awarded tho gold medal by tho National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, and all Diseases and U'cakness of Man, 

1 OTO ^l0 y°nnH^ the middle-aged and old.
I IIKrX Consultation in person or by letter, 
w V11 Im V Prospectus, with testimonials. FREE. 
Largo book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK 
SELF-PRESERVATION, Tne Prize Essay, 
300pp., 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
$1.00 by mall, double scaled, secure from observation.

Feb 25. ly

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of It to any person who will send ma 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I trill write Biographical and predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of tho sci
ence, tor a fee of 01; Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Boe- 
ton, Mass.July 19.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Gurions Reflations from the Lite of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNABD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispieceo

Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait from Life.
This book will bo found peculiar, curious, startling I—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which tho rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have boon snatched from the 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with’high official private 
life during tho most momentous period In American His
tory, and is a secret page from tho life of him whom time 
servos only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood-"Anrahaw Lincoln." . „

Cloth. ISme, illustrated, pp. 804,81.30) Paper 
76 cent*.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.cow

M I UAlft CUBED without modi- 
ARALYSIS ^ d«m 
m-w?ww« 
tor a valuable book FREE to alt

JuiyL

ASTONISHING OFFER.
§ END three 2-ceat stamps, lock of hair, name, age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will bedlagnosed free 
spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Jose, Oal.

July 15.___________________13w*______________________

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 

dally. Ladles25c.,Wc.and SI. Gentlemen 50c. and Si.
72 Williams street, Chelsea, Miuss 4w’ Aug, 19,

Descriptive Mentality.
BY HOLMES W1I1TTIEK MEHTON.

A concise and practical method of learning to read tho 
character, habit and capacities of tho mental faculties, from 
tholr dollnite eigne In the head, tho face and tho hand. Re
quires only one-tenth the study required by phrenology,and 
gives much bettor results. A complete description of tho 
mental faculties and tlieir cultivation. Tho alm has boon 
to widen tho general view of life, to teach a valuable art, 
and to present a uow and Interesting source of amusement, 
without making a cumbersome and tedious book,

Ono hundred and twenty pages, on heavy paper, clear type, 
leaded, Illustrated by eighteen pages ot photo-oiutravlngs 
and half-tones, made by tho author expressly for this book.

Paper, 60cents: cloth,Jl.OO.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. __________________

rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
pH|«r hair, name, agoandsox, and I will send you a 
I I mk clairvoyant diagnosis ofyour disease free.

Address DB. O. E. BATDOBF, 
Apr. 15. 62w Mechanicsville, Iowa.

fra bits i^wnafi^a
UU*l.»ludMd<oM. BKAB8,IWKBUOKiCO., MUu».l»lb,Mlaa.

Apr. 1. 
CjEND photo and handwriting, with 50c., and 
0 I will give short psychometric or business roading, or 
answer six questions. If communication of any special 
spirit Is desired, give Initials. Address HORACE MAPPE, 
p. O. Box 1238, Philadelphia, Pa. 2w Aug. 19.

ENII1AIIDN 
ITALITY

MRS. M. C. MORBEU, *
CLAIRVOYANT, Business, Test, Developing and Pro

phetic Medium. Circle Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
310 west 26th street. July 29.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poln t 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. He claims that hls powers In this line are unrivaled 
combining, as he does, accurate soientlflo knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseaaes.of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must con tain a re turn postage stamp, 

Send for Chrculart,with Reference* and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Mhl ■ ■!•! IV* V* ^ positive radical Cure 
U| ■ I | U L at home. (Sealed) Book 

nUr I UnC s^^^^ 
W. 8. RICE, Box 8. Smithville, Jeff. Co., N.Y.

A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY, }
Containing fifty.eight choice compositions, 

with Music and Chorus, suitable for
our Spiritual Lyceums, etc. ;

Tlie following Is the table of contents :
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought; Beautiful Days Gone 

By; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven , Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mists; Beyond the River; Come in Thy Beauty, 
Angel of Light; Calling Back tlie Old Days; Coming Back 
to Claim Our Own; Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading Voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Homo to God; Gathering Flow
ers In Heaven; Grandmother’s Waiting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air: Home of My Beautiful Dreams; I Shall Be 
Satisfied; Just Beyond the Gates of Gold; Just Over There; 
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers; Lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest: Loved Ones In Heaven: Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; Sad Memories 
Come, Ohl Heart; Sometime We Shall Know; Sleep On, 
Comrades; They Are Walting for Us Now; The Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear; The Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
The Golden Gatos Are Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World; The White Immortal Shore; Tbe City Just over tho 
Hill; The Here and Now; That Beautiful World: Two Little 
Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair; There’s a Home of Bliss Above; 
When tlie Dear Ones Gather at Home: When I Go Home; 
Weary of Watching and Walting; What Shall Be My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through tho Beautiful Gate; Who 
Sings My Child to Sleep? Who will Greet Me First In Heav- 
en ? War Bong of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling Is Not Sleeping.

The above book is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. nnd Mrs. Longley, and is an orna j 
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to the 1 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places or social as- r 
sembly.

Price SI.30, postage free. ;
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thr Voice op Naturb represents God in the light o 
Reason and Philosophy—in Hls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Thr Voiob of a Prbblr delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Thk Voiob of Superstition takes the creeds at thek 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Thr Voiob of Prayrr enforces the idea that our prayers 
must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed fn large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing a copy of “Thk Voices” wld 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
” ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they 
so order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

Jan. 14. 26teow

“BLOOD WILL TELL!”
Two Remarkablt Medicines; Always Re

liable, and established by 40 
years ’ experience.

OR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'

Cures Scrofulous and Cancerous Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Syphilis, Scurvy, Eczema, 
Ulcers and Sores, Pustules, Pimples, 

Boils, Prickly Heat, all Cutaneous 
Eruptions, and Diseases arising 

from poisonous atoms and de
praved fluids in the blood.

PRICE, $1.00—e BOTTLES FOR #5.00. 
----- ALSO-----

WILD CUCUMBER PILLS
For the Prevention and Cure of Constipa
tion, Biliousness. Indigestion, Sick Head

ache, Coated Tongue, Acid Stomach, 
and for Stimulating the Action of 

the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
PRICE, 25c.—FIVE BOXES FOR 1.00.

If you cannot obtain these Pillsof your druggist, 
they will he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price Send for circular and testimonials to the 
manufacturers,

S. WEBSTER A CO.,
63 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.
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306 Washington St.. Boston. Masa.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming Mid con* 
ducting circles ot Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author, . „

Tills little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH._______tt 
SPIRITUALISM, and its True Relation to 
O Secularism and Christianity. An Inspirations Lecture 
by,W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 6 cents.
For solo by COLBY A RICH. 

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florbnob Morbk. American sub
scription <0 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
in payment. Tub Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials,Lyceum Recltatlons.Attractivo Selections,Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and tholr Secretaries, No- 
tices of tho Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things tbat Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly,price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. Tho Progressive Literature 
Agency, 88Monmouth Road, Bayswater, London, W., Eng
land. - oam
rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
X ly Journal, devoted to tho Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
ot Subscription, In Advance: Ono Year, 81.00; Clubs ot Ton, 
88.00; Six Months, 80 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free.oam

For tho treatment ot Epilepsy, Paralysis, Brain and Nerv
ous Diseases in all their forms. Tho only Paralytic Institute 
in the United States. Consultation free. Patients boarded, 
nursed and cared for. Office treatment if desired. Institute 
open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.52w Jane 24.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
$31 West ASM Street, New York City*

SPECIALIST for Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Com
plicated Cases Cured when other methods fail. Patients 

at a distance successfully treated. Send for Circular, 
During August address Lake Pleasant, Mass. July 8.

DATE1ITQ £2X£I££& ■ A I kN I W Terms Easy.
Thirty-live ye nr a' experience. Examination* end Re
port* free. Prompt attention. 8ehd Drawing and de 
■eription to L. Baggbb A Co., Atty’s. Washington, D.G

Deo. 31. 52teow

Four essentials to the comfort 
and well-being of the family 
are best secured by using the 

MAGEE g^ 
as made for WARM AIR only or 
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Descriptive Circulars FREE

ADDRESS
MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

SB, 84.80 A 88 Union St.. Roaton. Masa
848 Water 86.. New York.

88 Eake St.. Chicniro.

fFHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
gl.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.__________________________  
rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Largo Thirty, 
X Six Column Journal, published at Clnoliuiatl.O., every 
Saturday, at 81.00 per year, In advance. Advertising 
Rates aro roasonablo,and will be furnished on application. 
Specimen copies FREE to any part Ot tho world. O. 0. 
STOWELL, Room 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O.
X>EAD "THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
Hi E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tbe times. It deals 
fearlessly with tbo "burning questions” ot tho day; advo. 
cates religious progress, etc. Post free tor 32 weeks for BI OOi 
tor 64 weeks Tor fl.W. Address'— Manager, “Tho Two 
Worlds ” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
XTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
Av to 60 neatlyprlnted octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism in its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: One year, 81.00; slxmonths. 
Wets.; sample copies, 10ets. each. MOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, UI. 1
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal. A devoted to Spiritualism and Reform, Edited by MBS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L- SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER.Publishers. Terms: #2-M per year?!! ingle 
ooples.25 cents. Address all communications to THk,0AB- 
RIER dove, 121 Eighth street, San Francisco, Cal.
FTHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X vtformisiiraal in publication. Price, 85.W a year. fflAO 
forslxmonths,8centsporslnglecopy. AddressJ.P. MEN. 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paina Memorial, Boston Mass’

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, look ot half,name In full, age and 

aex, and I will give you a Olai nvoyant Diagnosis op
YOUB AitMUNTs. Address J. O. BATDOBF, M. D., Prtnot. 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Brand Rapids, Mlob. Im- Aug, A

MRS, JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. BIx questions answered by mall, SO 

cents and stamp. Whole Llfe-Bcadlng J1.00. MagnetloBem- 
edles prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Addresses Oak street, 
Lewiston, Me. Aug. 19. 

The Writing Flanchette. 
QOIENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
D ancea of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or those “Planchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications. 
from deceased relatives or friends.

. The Flanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It. . ' ;

PLABonBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure.? 
packed In a box, and sent by mail,postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THK 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

ForsalobyOOLBY A RICH. . > tf

“Glad Tidings of Inynortality.”
T7UNELY executed lithographs bearing'the above title 
J? have boon received by us. Tho else is 22kx28X. The 
principal Oguro Is a female, evidently designed to represent 
a materialised spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them In her left hand, while In ber 
right is a scroll Inscribed with tho words ” Message of Love.” 
Over her bead aro throe stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to bo tho curtains ot a cabinet, between which she 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive ot the 
lino, ‘-A thing ot beauty Is a joy forever." From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette Uto. 
nosses of Mrs. Brigham, Mra. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and' 
Mrs. Britton, and Messrs. HoweU and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are.: The artist is Mr. Shobe, who, 
we aro Informed, bas executed many beautiful drawings ; 
illustrative otthe SpklhialPhUosophy. ■■ .■:. :.’ .■• - ^

Price Woonts. ■ -
' For sale by COLBY A EICH. :,":; yl ’• -^j oam : '
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SPIRITUALIST CAMPS
[Continued from fifth pave.]

Mount. Moses Hull and .T. Clegg Wright are to bo 
the speakers next Sunday, followed by Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles with a poem and tests. *

POINTS. .
Postmaster Parsons Informs-mo that ho sent one 

thousand more letters from Onset during July than In 
tho same month last year, showing that the hard 
times bavo not reduced the attendance at this beautiful 
natural grove. '

At a recent mooting at the Auditorium there were 
representatives from twenty-three States upon the 
platform. »

We cannot forbear calling attention again to tho 
most excellent music furnished by tho Bridgewater 
Band. Everybody gathers nt tho Auditorium to listen, 
and ninny ol tholr selections aro heartily encored. 
Tho “ Hunting Scene," rendered by them Sunday, was 
very fine; the Association managers can congratulate 
themselves upon having secured such excellent per
formers.

The eloquent English orator, Mr. Thomas Grim
shaw, leaves early In tho week to fulfill an on gagemont 
at Pittsburgh, Pa., In September, and would be glad to 
make engagements for week evenings In that vicinity.

Dr. Scott Simmons of Providence Is located In his 
tent near tho Temple for the seventh successive sea
son.

Mrs. Josie A. Johnson Is at Onset Cottage on Union 
street, and would be pleased to seo her friends there.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless, tbo noted California me
dium, leaves Onset tor Boston, where she will step lor 
a few days prior to hor departure for Chicago, Ill., to 
fill an engagement with a very wealthy lady upon the 
grounds, who owns a fine hall In Utica, HI. (95 miles 
from Chicago), and desires Mrs. Nickless to devote 
some time to the work In that State.

The Harvest Moon Festival will be bold Saturday 
and Sunday. Sept. 23d and 24th, Instead ot on the dates 
previously reported; and the ladles aro making grand 
preparations for this notable event.

Mr. Kline and wife ot New Orleans leave Onset tor 
their southern home early In the week, and are very 
much pleased wltb Onset and the acquaintances they 
hove made here—sending their especial regards to tho 
Banner of Light and all connected therewith.

The Belmont Cato, opposite the Temple, deserves 
especial mention, and has been well patronized dur
ing tbe season. Mr. J. V. Drew Is the polite manager.

David Brown of Boston gave hts last circle for this 
season last Supday evening with a crowded room, 
many being unable to gain admission.

The tent of Dr. C. D. Fuller was beautifully decora
ted with flowers and oak leaves by his lady friends on 
the evening of August 17th —his forty-eighth birth
day—and a fine one hundred dollar gold watch was 
presented to him by one of his many patients as an ap
preciation of the healthful treatments given and the 
cure effected.

Mrs. Kittle Russell of Boston has taken rooms upon 
the grounds for tho balance of the season.

We noticed a flue little cart drawn by a long-haired 
goat parading the streets at Onset recently; It is the 
property of Master Ernest Cline. His team excites 
universal admiration.

We learn (hat $500have been pledged for the erection 
of a chapel at Point Independence.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Bennett of Boston Is present, and 
stopping with Mrs. Crowell on West Central Avenue.

One ot the tests given by Mrs. IL V. Ross at Achsa 
Paine's benefit was very remarkable In Its (recognized) 
verity.

Mrs. M. A. Brown of Boston is stopping at the Green
leaf Cottage. West Central Avenue.

Prof. W. 8. Sweet, harmonica soloist, ot the flrm of 
Sweet Brothers, Taunton, Mass., Is upon the ground 
enjoying tho breezes from the bay.

Mrs. Adelaide E. Crane Is located at Union Villa.
Mrs. M. E. Klelnhaus ot Bridgeport, Conn.. Is locat

ed for the balance ot the season at 16 Association Cot
tage.

Mrs. A. Samson Is stopping at Mrs. Putnam’s cottage 
on Onset Avenue.

We would call especial attention to a fine work we 
have been reading entitled " Psychics. Facts and The
ories,” by Rev. Minot J. Savage, a tew copies ot which 
are on sale at the headquarters.

If mediums at Onset are not noticed by your re
porter In The Banner It Is simply because they do 
not report themselves to him, or register their names 
at headquarters.

The Ethical and Spiritual Culture Society of Boston 
has had unusually large audiences during the week. 
Many very remarkable tests have been given proving 
the continuity of life. Friday evening a dark stance 
was given by Mrs. Kenyon to a full house; three pairs 
of slates were written upon under absolute test con
ditions. and many other manifestations given. Satur
day evening Mrs. Adams gave a successful flower 
stance, and will continue to give stances during the 
present week.

Many are Inquiring, "Where is Mrs. Maggie F. But
ler with her gifted Lyceum children?” Are we to 
have the entertainment she partly promised us upon 
the opening day?

People are «p» aging cottages a year iu advance; the 
l«"'.es who conduct the fairs are going In for improve
ments, and Onset is bound to prosper.

Tbe genial face of the Senior Editor of The Ban
ner, Mr. Luther Colby, was missed from the audito
rium and headquarters, and many friends asked, 
" Where Is Mr. Colby?” showing the Arm hold lie has 
upon the Onset people. The Banner of Light Is 
the only spiritual paper to be seen In tbe great audi
ence, and Its editors and reporter continue to receive 
file hearty congratulations of the friends at Onset 
Bay. F. Alexis Heath.

O„ (Who |8 blessed with a voice of stirpau tig sweet
ness nnd who Is highly cultured In the art musical,) 
gave ft duet, "Tlie land of Bleep," which charmed 
everybody. Mrs. T. L. Weiner gave Rubinstein's 
" Melody1' In a manner which was In perfect keeping 
with the Ono rendering of the other musicians. Tho 
Northwestern Orchestra vied with tlio others In 
making tho musloot tho day an especial charm, and 
rendered tlielr choicest selections.

Bunday evening Hudson Tuttle gave an Instructive 
lecture upon "Mediumship, Tliouglit-Transfcrencoand 
Mind Reading." The fundamental principles on which 
impressibility rests wore set forth, also the laws of 
spirit control nnd the proper methods of cultivating 
mediumship. Mind-reading was shown to be one of 
tho steps toward mediumship. , - i „ ■,

Mr. Ion Carroll was introduced, and gave all the 
tests of the celebrated Bishop. Including the fatal 
"word test,” In performing whlcli Bishop lost hts life. 
In all. nine tests were given, each of which was en
tirely satisfactory to the audience, and It was cheer
fully conceded that young Carroll Is a decided success 
as a mind-reader. , ,

On Monday afternoon the annual memorial exer
cises were held tn tho amphitheatre. After music. 
Chairman H. D, Barrett opened tho services by giving 
a brief and touching tribute to tho memory of some 
especial friends who had gone to the Land Elysian 
within tbe past year, and read ever fifty names which 
had been handed In for commemoration.

Mrs. II. T. Stearns, who was a pioneer and mission
ary In the trial days of Spiritualism, mado the open
ing speech, under the power of a strong Inspiration.

Hudson Tuttle was the next speaker. His words 
were uttered with deep emotion as he recounted the 
phantasmagoria of life, and In Imagination looked 
abroad upon the earth, realizing that- every Inch of 
soil that belts this globe Is a gfayts over which an
guished tears have been shed. Bm alter drawing this 
shadow-picture of sorrow and death, another of sun
shine and brightness was presented with even greater 
vividness. “ The gate of adamant lias been turned 
aside," said he; “over It Is an arch upon which is 
written In resplendent letters the word Immortal 
ity. Tbe angel of death Is transformed Into the angel 
of the resurrection, and through tho blessed gift ot 
spiritual sight we discover that the country whither 
we aro all Journeying Is peopled with our loved ones 
who have preceded us only a little way. and aro reach
ing out their hands to clasp ours and help us over the 
rough and trying places In life’s pathway." Mr. Tut
tle also paid a deserved and beautiful tribute to tbo 
memory ot Father Gilbert Purple, who was for years a 
resident and faithful worker (n this camp, and who 
passed to the higher life last spring. Mr. Tuttle's 
rather and mother were also given a tender and loving 
tribute.

Mrs. Clara Watson of Jamestown said sbe bad, 
within the past year, responded to twenty-five calls 
for funeral services. Her address upon tills occasion 
was full of heart tenderness, sympathy and Immortal 
hope. Mrs. Celia Nickerson of Buffalo gave an inspl- 
ratlonai tribute, which was well received. Mr. Fred 
Emerson Brooks, the famous elocutionist of Califor
nia, gave a recitation,^Palestine,” which was much 
admired. .

Rev. Mr. Houghton of Bradford, Pa., who Is a re
cent but earnest convert to Spiritualism, was called 
to the rostrum by the Chairman. Mr. Houghton’s 
whole being seemed enkindled with the fire ot the 
new thought which burst forth in flame in his speech. 
" The possible communion between the two worlds, 
the seen and the unseen," he said, " has been demon
strated to me in ways undlsputable. I believe you 
are all earnestly at work In spreading the truth, and 
from my Inmost soul I bld you God speed. Ono by one 
the horrors of the world are passing away: the horror 
ot slavery, the horror of war, and many other gigantic 
horrors, have passed away, and Spiritualism, with its 
many manifestations, messages of love and glorious 
philosophy, Is driving away that, most horrible ot all 
horrors, the horror of death. A friend of mine who 
left here this morning thoroughly convinced and 
filled with the light ot tho uew truth, said ho was 
captivated—rejoiced at finding a spiritual camp so 
different from what he had expected. He bad never 
seen a more thoroughly Intelligent, socially cultured, 
fair-minded and courteous set of people In Ills life. I 
leave you with regret that I cannot remain longer, 
but I hope to come again and feed upon the manna 
that falls from heaven for all of earth’s children. 
Good-by and God bless you.”

Mrs. Richmond was the next speaker, and was full 
of the imagery of tlie spirit. We would gladly tran
scribe every word ot hers, and each of the others who 
in tlielr Individual ways contributed to this truly sacred 
and delightful occasion. After paying tribute to sev
eral others, the speaker said: “ 1 now have a story to 
toll you which reads like a romance ; About four weeks 
ago tills rtiedlum spoke In a schoolhouse near Cuba, 
N. Y., awayoutamong thehillsof Allegany Co. Itwas 
the same schoolhouse in which she flrst spoke some 
forty years ago, when a mere child. The old friends 
and neighbors who were converted to Spiritualism un
der her ministrations, and wlio had loved the child- 
medium, and followed her with tender thoughts and 
anxious solicitude through all her varied experiences 
In public and private life, thought It would be novel to 
bear her woman’s voice In the same place where the 
Inexperienced child was flrst launched upon the sea of 
Inspiration. Just before the day she was to speak she 
received a letter from Mb. William Henry of Farm-

tion, niter which Mr. IL D. Barrett, Chairman of tho 
O. L. F, A., mado a short address of welcome, nnd ro< 
signed In favor of Mrs. Elnora M. Babcock. I’rosl- 
dent of tho Chautauqua County 1’olltlcal Equality 
Club. Mrs. Babcock Is a vivacious little woman, who 
is capable ot saying tlio brightest and most Intelli
gent things, and iu tlio most ImpresslM manner; In 
taking tho chair, sho stated tliatnowlicro In tho 
country were suffrage women so warmly received as 
at Lily Dale: and drew a sharp contrast between tlio 
"tolerance "of Chautauqua and tho cordial support 
of Cassadaga.

Tho main address of tlio morning was given by Mrs. 
Mary Seymouro Howells ol Albany, representative ot 
the National American Woman’s Suffrage Associa
tion. ... .

Tlio subject of her, discourse was "Tho Suffrage 
Gains of tho Past Five Years.”

For want of room tho Instructive statistical portion 
of this lecture must bo omitted. The Intelligent 
speaker quoted largely from the speeches of many, 
eminent statesmen'who;hold pronounced views upon 
tho admission of Wyoming into the Union with suf
frage privileges, and showed up tho absurdity of some 
of their positions. Bho believed that when women 
had the ballot they would make better sisters, better 
wives and better mothers. .No soul fn political or any 
other kind of bondage cojlld give out Its highest ex
pression of love and motherhood, or bo ns capable ot 
rearing tlielr children to Oil Intelligently and faith
fully responsible positions In life. Wolnan Is dwarfed 
and narrowed by taxation without representation and 
government without her consent or voice In making it.

Mrs. Howells's attitude toward Spiritualism was 
beautifully shown in her closingsentences. The great
est strength and blessing ot nil Is tbat the heavens 
are bending near us, tliat the unseen world Is cooper
ating with us, and tbat tbeir numbers far exceed those 
of the seen.

The crowning presentation of the morning was an 
Inspirational poem by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie upon two 
subjects submitted by the audience. " Tho Working 
Woman ” and " Equality.” AH were impressed with 
Its beautiful sentiment and truly poetic rendering.

The exercises of the afternoon were opened by a 
solo, which was sweetly rendered by Miss Ada Peas
ley. Mrs. Richmond offered an Invocation, and after
ward asked the privilege ot giving her tribute of liqu
or to Mr. O. I’. Kellogg, who through the leadings and 
help of the splrlt-world bad been Instrumental In es
tablishing woman’s'suffrage In Wyoming, tho only 
really free State In the world. Mr. Kellogg was Intro
duced by her, and related his Interesting experiences 
tn the suffrage State. His discourse was. In the lan
guage of Mrs. Richmond, both wise and witty.

Rev. Anna Shaw was the speaker of the afternoon. 
Sho said she did not know how to fight for suffrage at 
Lily Dale. She had no opponent; everybody was on 
her side; It was like setting up a man of straw and 
knocking him down. She thought It was best to Im
port Dr. Buckley.

Her discourse was a fair presentation of the facts 
and underlying principles of equal suffrage, and was 
so Interspersed with bright witticisms and amusing 
anecdotes that no ono wearied ot her, though the au
dience was dense and the day exceedingly warm.

The Suffrage Ball In the evening was the largest, 
most orderly and brilliant affair of the season. The 
ladles paid the bills and had full management of It.

On Thursday, the 17th, Hon. O. P. Kellogg made his 
closing address for Cho season. The Bible lay upon 
the stand In front ot the sneaker, and he remarked 
that, fearing some might think ho was not religious, 
he was going to speak from a text, and thought be 
should be able to speak Just as far from It as any 
other man. The subject proper was expressed In the 
words " Wo seek a better country.” We are, Indeed, 
sorry that we are not able to present our notes upon 
this truly Interesting and spiritualized discourse at 
present: but of necessity it must bo deferred until 
some time In the future.

Thursday evening we had the great pleasure of at
tending an entertainment given by Mrs. Gertrude 
Andrews, the gifted actress and elocutionist. Sbe was 
assisted by her husband, Mr. Fred G. Andrews (who 
Is a dramatic genius of tbo highest order). Miss Nellie 
Nichols (of elocutionary fame). Mr. Charles W. Sulli
van and Mr. H. D. Barrett. The play was entitled 
" Naval Engagements," and was rendered In the most 
delightful manner.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, after an absence of some weeks. Is 
again with us, and her many friends are delighted to 
once more welcome ber to the rostrum. Her address 
on Friday P. M. was unanimously conceded to be ono 
of the very best of tbe season. Several questions 
were propounded and aptly answered before passing 
to the body of the lecture, which was virtually an an
swer to tbe question: "When tbe spirit leaves the 
body does it pass alone to the spirit world, or Is It ac
companied with ono who has gone before? ”

George P. Colby of Lake Helen, Fla., spoke Inter
estingly on Saturday, Aug. 19tb.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie (the mother of Mrs. P. L. O. A. 
Keeler), from Boston, lias been given a new and very 
delightful phase of mediumship. We have Just had 
the pleasure of looking at a number of slates of hers, 
upon which are discernible outlines of faces, forms 
and flowers; there aro also colors to be seen here and

InK by Mrs. Carrie K.S. Twing, Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes. 
Mrs. Millie Honouf l’altnor, Mrs. Clara IL Banks ami 
others. Binging by tho llayes family. Hon. A. 0. Carey presided.

The Lake Pleasant Association hold its annual 
meeting on Monday, electing tlio following officers; 
President, A. T. Pierce, Boston i Secretary, Dr. Joseph 
Beals, Greenfield; Treasurer, If. O. Douglass, Wind
sor Locks, Ct.; Manager, Henry L. Barnard, Los Ange
los, Cal.

Among the Into comers: Burt Vernon Brooks and 
Mrs. Brooks, of Greenwich Village.
, Several building lots wore recently sold upon tho 
Highlands, good prices bolng realized.

Mr. Barnard as general manager of tho land asso
ciation has proved to bo tho right man in tho right

Tho season is regarded as having been very success
ful. and tlio outlook for tho future Is very promising. -

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug, 20th, 1803. J. M. Y.

Another correspondent, “Dr. B.," writes: “Oneof 
the happiest men In camp to-day (Aug. 18tb) Is Dr. C. 
D. Fuller of Boston, who was the recipient of a hand
some gold watch as a birthday present from one of his 
Boston patients.

Marguerite St Omer, who has been In very feeble 
healti; since her misfortune at Binghamton. N. Y., 
last February (and also heart disease), has been so
journing here for tbe past two weeks In tbe hope of 
regaining her strength aud once more entering the lec
ture field.

One of the ablest exponents of the Spiritual Philoso
phy at the conferences Is the celebrated English lec
turer. Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, and societies will do 
well to engage him.

Tbe conferences have been well attended ; In the 
absence of Dr. Storer they were ably presided over by 
Mr. Mullen, agent for Mrs. Maggie Waite, tlie Califor
nia test medium, who Is quite popular iu camp.”

Cassadaga Camp,' M. ^.
(By Our Special Correspondent.Ji

As tte present session of this famous camp nears 
the closing, It seems that the spirit world is bending 
nearer and nearer each day, and tbe vail which sep- 

■ arates tbe mortal and Immortal grows more and more 
transparent, like tbe setting sun, which always looks 
larger as It nears tbe horizon and gilds the landscape 
with its departing rays. As we sit down to give you 
a word-picture ot the spiritual garden, wo are at a 
loss what flowers to paint, for au are beautiful, and 
each seems Indispensable to a proper representation 
of the whole.

Sunday, a. m., Aug. 13th, the largest audience ot the 
season assembled. [That veteran worker and elo 
quent orator. Bon. A. B. French, was the announced 
speaker. On account of the unprecedented pressure 
on our space this week, we shall give synopsis ot ad
dress hereatter.-Ens.]

Mr. and Mrs. French leave here to visit the eastern 
camps—and return to make a tour ot the West early 
In the fall. They have a warm place in tho heart of- 
Cassadaga. In tact, they are members ot this great- 
souled. harmonious family of brothers and sisters, and 
wherever duty leads them tliey carry with them the 
best wishes and tenderest solicitude of us all.

In tbe afternoon of Sunday, the amphitheatre was 
crowded to Its seeming utmost capacity.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond appeared before the vast 
assemblage with her usual composure, loveliness and 
grace, which always Impress an audience like a 
benediction which uplifts the soul and calms tho 
troubled sea of adverse feeling if It chance to exist. 
After an Impressive Invocation, several questions 
were propounded by the audience at the outset, some 
of which were answered preliminarily: the main dis
course was then taken up upon the subject, '• Spiritual 
Light the Light of the World.” The line of religious 
thought and spiritual unfoldment Was traced to the 
one source, the desire of tho human heart to learn ot 
the unseen country to which all souls are Journeying 
—to know from whence camo the soul's existence and 
whither Its Anal destination. It was a most beautiful 
and Instructive discourse. Tho platform tests by Miss 
Maggie Gaule following tho lecture were of tho most 
satisfactory character, and the music which Inter
spersed tlie exercises of tho day was especially fine. 
Tbe chorus gave that exquisite selection," Along the 
River of Time," filling the amphitheatre with rich 
melody.

A trio, consisting of those distinguished vocalists 
Mr. John T. Lillie, Mrs. Everette (the beautlfu 
daughter of Mrs. Pettengill) of Cleveland, 0., and 
Miss Clara Clark; the gifted musician and elocutionist, 
gave tbat charming piece, "Hither,Bright Angels." 
Mr. John T. Lillie and Mrs. Zetta L. Elcle of Galton,

ersvllle, whom you all know and lovo. In this letter 
lie spoke tenderly of Mrs. Richmond’s ministrations 
at that early day when he and mauy others were re
ceiving their flrst lessons In the divine truths ot Spirit
ualism, and with what Interest he had followed her all 
along ber life's pathway. He regretted that he could 
not be there to listen to her Inspired words at this time. 
' But,’ said he, ‘ my wife Is lying at the point of transi
tion. She Is unconscious ; I cannot leave my post at 
her side for an hour. We have been married over fifty 
years. I cannot bear that any other band than mine 
should perform the last offices of love. I love her even 
more than when we stood side by side In the flush of 
youth. Herbrow Is just as fair, her cheek Just as beau
tiful.’ In a few days more a message came to tell us 
tbat the augel of death and the angel of life had taken 
charge of this lovely spirit, and Mr. Henry was left 
alone so far as her visible companionship was con
cerned. You say.' How dreadful! He must have been 
altogether broken-hearted.’ Ob! friends, It was not 
for long. In just two weeks from Mrs. Henry’s trans
lation Mr. Henry was released from tho mortal body 
and Joined her In the realms Immortal. Crowned with 
the white rose of immortality, they clasp hands over 
Cassadaga and unitedly bestow their love and bless
ings upon you. Though you may not see Mr. Henry 
upon your rostrum as of yore, ever ready to lend his 
voice In an appeal for truth and Justice, be assured 
that bls interest and love of the world’s causo Is undy
ing. Swedenborg said those who are truly married 
arc as one angel in the other life. If you faithfully 
discharge your duty, and wisely choose your relations 
In this life, youp union will be as beautiful and perma
nent as tbat of tbe ascended pair of whom we have 
spoken."

A deserved tribute was paid to the memory of the 
Fox girls, aud tlie project of erecting a monument to 
their memory spokeu of. " Would It not be better ” 
saidtbe speaker, “Instead of erecting costly monu
ments of stone over the discarded and crumbling 
bodies of these arisen workers who broke the chains 
of death and revealed to the world the evidences of 
Immortality, to commemorate tbeir lives by doing 
good to tbe mediums who aro following in their foot
steps? Would not a home for tho protection of me
diums bo a monument more worthy of them and of us, 
than any useless monument of stone, which, at best. 
Is only one of the world’s Infantile play-marks?” 
Much more was said upon this point which we have 
not room to transcribe-

Miss Maggie Gaule sat upon the rostrum with no in
tention of participating in tbe exercises, but the 
power from the spirit-side became irresistible, and she 
was brought tearfully forward and related a vision 
which was given her of Mr. Caldwell, formerly ot 
Washington, Pa., who became greatly Interested in 
this camp some three years ago and lias built ono 
of the finest cottages on tho grounds, and contributed 
largely toward other nubile Improvements—tbe beau
tiful park between Cleveland and Cottage Avenues 
being named Caldwell Park In honor of him. He 
passed to tbo higher life about a year ago. His widow 
and daughters are here, and were greatly cheered by 
the beautiful vision described by Miss Gaule.

Tuesday, the 16th, Hudson and Emma Rood Tuttlo 
closed their engagement hero by giving a Joint ad
dress of a most instructive character.

The pressure ot other matter prevents our giving 
an adequate presentation of the excellent work which 
Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle have done here in connection 
with tbe Lyceum and the rostrum; also the able and 
acceptable services of tholr accomplished daughter, 
Miss Clair Tuttle, and Mr. Lew Gleason, In the Ly
ceum, and the enjoyable entertainments they have 
conducted.

Wednesday, Aug. 17th, was decidedly woman's own 
golden day at this camp. The grounds were alive 
with people—twenty five hundred tickets wore sold 
at the gate—and from tho gate to tho very outskirts 
of the camp was a bower of green foliage, yellow and 
white buntings and star spangled banners. Every
body wore the suffrage badge, and everybody was 
animated with the Importance of tho great cause 
which they were here to celebrate. .

The Auditorium was packed to its utmost capac
ity, and It was difficult to obtain even standing-room 
within hearing distance of tho rostrum.

The exercises of tho morning were opened by a pa
triotic selection by the Northwestern Orchestra. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond offered an Impressive Invooa-

there upon tbe slates: and the strange part of it is 
these figures cannot be erased even by soap and 
water. Mrs. Leslie has been sitting for some time for 
these manifestations, 'having had the promise that 
paintings should be given by the spirits upon her 
slates, similar to those given through the mediumship 
ot Mr. Allan Campbell, If she would persevere. She 
has been an Inspirational speaker for years, ber life 
lias been devoted to the spread of tbe gospel of truth, 
and we are glad of every good thing that comes to her. 

Orpha E. Tousev.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

The great camp-rneeiing Is now at flood-tide. Crowds 
come and go, and the railroad Is doing 3 rushing busi
ness. Tho addresses (of the week by Messrs. W. J. 
Hull and A. B. French have been masterpieces of 
logic aud eloquence, and listened to by thousands. 
Tho conference meetings, with speaking by local 
talent, have also been of Interest, and largely attended. 
On the whole, It has been an old-time gathering, with 
an old-time enthusiasm. Another week, and another 
chapter In our history will have beqn written.

Monday was devoted to conferences. Tuesday, an

Verona Park, Me.
To tho Editors of tbo Banner ot Light:

Sunday morning, Aug. isth, we bold our opening 
meeting. Owing to the Illness of tbe President, Dr. 
C. F. Ware, Mr. Freeman W. Smith of Rockland pre
sided. After making brief remarks of welcome—and 
the reading of a poem by the Secretary—ho Introduced 
Hon. Sidney Dean as the speaker.

Mr. Dean has'not lost his old time vigor, and pre
sented tbe truth with his accustomed vehement logic. 
He spoko ot tlie false conceptions of death arising 
from the erroneous teachings ot our childhood, and 
said, " Death Is tho natural antithesis of life, a passing 
to another period In formative life to glvo place to 
other advancing forces. Wo must change and dispos
sess the physical body that the spiritual may go free 
to enter Ite own realm."

In answer to the question, "Must tbe spirit have a 
home?" the lecturer gave a vivid word-picture of a 
clairvoyant vision and visit to the " happy hunting- 
grounds" of our Indian brothers, describing the or
derly disorder, the symmetrical and harmonious ap
pearance of tho Indian village, with an utter absence 
of the civilized arrangement of our earth communi
ties. A beautiful Indian maiden guided him along tho 
stream glistening with the "Water of Life." Sho 
raised the top of a grassy mound, revealing roots, 
bark and loaves for the healing of the nations. This 
beautiful representation of the boneflcent work of the 
children of the forest for humanity was followed by 
these words: “Thereare homes In the splrlt-world 
where those who truly lovo and belong to each other 
enjoy tbe sweet home-life. As you develop hero you 
will continue there. Character Is formed according to 
self-development. If lovo possesses mu. exemplllled 
In good works for humanity as shown in the life ot the 
beloved Nazareno; It you heal tbe sick, help the poor, 
mitigate tho sorrows of any human being, your char
acter Is developed and you aro fitted for a like mis
sion In tho other lite."

The lecturer convincingly demonstrated tho cer
tainty of spirit return, with power to gain recognition, 
to enter Into the Joys and occupations of the loved 
home circle, and to manifest unchanged love and de
votion to tlio dear ones still In tbe physical form. Ho 
counseled his hearers to heed the laws governing 
spirit communion and to cultivate In themselves such 
qualities and aspirations as will attract pure, wise 
and noble spirits to them. " Like attracts like. Live 
for others, and those you have helped will return to 
bless you. When I leave tbls world I would rather 
have tho tears on my grave ot God's poor, whom I 
have assisted, than to have a marble mausoleum 
erected over my body.”

Tbo floral memorial service in the afternoon, con
ducted by Mr. Freeman W. Smith and Sirs. Matilda 
Cushing Smith, was a beautiful exemplification of tbe 
principles embodied in the morning discourse. The 
;ransltlon of the spirit to the higher life and entrance 
to a broader sphere of usefulness was celebrated by 
offerings ot flowers and poetic tributes ot rejoicing. 
Tlie sadness of death was transformed to the gladness 
of birth.

Mr. Dean, In sympathetic, soulful language, testi
fied to bls appreciation of the beautiful service, and 
said: “ I belong to Verona, and before long my name 
will be added to tbe list of those wbo are annually re
membered here, and whoever at that time has charge 
ot these remembances, I ask to say of me, • He hath 
done what he could.’ ” As the loved and venerable 
speaker said these words there were not many dry 
eyes among bls auditors, and his closing words were 
listened to with breathless attention.

Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth of Knox added words ot 
tenderness and comfort, quoting from the utterances 
of the loving teacher ot Nazareth: "I will not leave 
you comfortless.” A holy sanctity pervaded the Pa
vilion, and the audience as they dispersed carried 
with them a fadeless memory ot the hour.

Monday we held social Informal meetings, enjoyed 
by all.

Tuesday we were favored by a lecture from Mrs. 
Wentworth. With true poetic imagery and sympa
thetic utterance, she portrayed the Cbr1st-llte Incum
bent on all wbo possess the true light of Spiritualism. 
She dwelt ou our responsibilities, as Individuals, and 
our duties to ourselves and to each other. "As chil
dren of the Great Father, we Inherit from the Infinite 
tho responsibility of building tbe diviner selfhood of 
character, ot widening, broadening and deepening 
every attribute of tbo soul. Like the mysterious 
sweep of the magnetic currents through the universe 
flow the waves of aspiration and Inspiration, blended 
and woven together In harmonious melody. Human 
Ute Is part and parcel of God’s Ute, only woven and 
knitted to earth by the physical body, as the Illy Is 
knitted by Its slender stem to tho brown ooze from 
which It rises.”

Wednesday Mr. Dean gave a comprehensive review 
of a sermon hy Dr. Talmage on “The Consolationsof 
Christianity,” showing clearly that tbe reverend gen
tleman, though repudiating Spiritualism, has " stolen 
our thunder," and is promulgating true spiritualistic 
doctrine under tbe stamp of Orthodoxy.

Thursday Mrs. Wentworth ministered to the seekers 
for Intelligence from departed loved ones, In the true 
missionary spirit of tbo disciples of old, holding meet
ings and visiting from house to house, dispensing hope 
and comfort to many. Her devoted, loving service, 
bas been deeply appreciated by tlie campers. She 
carries witli her our heartfelt gratitude, and we wish 
her “ God speed ” in all her fields of labor for human
ity. Matilda Cushing Smith, Seo'y.
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address was given by W. J. Hull, subject: “The De
mocracy of Death." It Is one of Mr. Hull’s best. 
Tho meeting closed with an exercise In mediumship 
by John Slater.

Wednesday, conferences were hold morning and 
afternoon, closing witli exercises In mediumship by 
Mr. Slater. f

Thursday. The afternoon address was byHon. A. 
B. French of Clyde, 0., the subject being: "The 
Present Attitude ot the Spiritualistic Movement.” It 
was one of the ablest and most eloquent ever delivered 
at Lake Pleasant

Friday, a conference was held In the morning. In 
tbe afternoon, the address was by Hon. A. B. French, 
subject, “ Fate.” As with all his efforts the lecture 
was fine. Mr. Slater closed the service with teste.

Saturday, conference, morning and afternoon.
Sunday, the excursion train brought In large addi

tions to those already In camp. The service at the 
new Auditorium was oho of tho most Interesting of the 
session, every seat, being taken. The Band gave a 
concert of an hour, rendering choice selections. Con
certs were also given at noon and evening.

After singing by the Hayes family, Hon. A. B. 
French was Introduced, who held the audience with 
hfs matchless eloquence for an hour. Mr. French's 
subject was " Individuality,” saying that blackbirds 
fly fn flocks, but eagles soar alone. He quoted as peo
ple ot the eagle stamp, Humboldt, Luther, Susan B. 
Anthony, George Elliot, Livingstone, Mary A. Liver
more and others. \

The service closed with an exercise In mediumship 
by Mr. Slater. I

Mr. French also gave the address of the afternoon, 
which was his closing one here. Mr. Slater gave tests 
remarkable In character.

The Ladles’ Improvement Society’s Secretary re
ports as follows:

The Fair or Bale .by the Ladies' Improvement So
ciety of tbo Now England Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
Association opened on Tuesday, Aug. 15th, with quite 
a good supply of useful and fancy articles—Mrs. A. E. 
Barnes, President, presiding. At the tables were 
Mrs. F. A. Baldwin, Mrs. Haslam, Mrs. Mattle Allbe, 
Mrs. M. E. Palmer, Mrs. Archer, Miss Alice Moses, 
Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. Woods, Miss Emma P. 
Raymond nnd Mr. F. W. Baker; the “post-office” un
der the supervision of Mrs. Sue B. Fafes; Mrs. Lizzie 
Lincoln gave those who so desired an opportunity to 
know their “past, present and future"; a handsome 
arbor was fitted up witli all sorts ot articles mado by 
Mrs. Moore of moss and lichens. Tho flrst evening’s 
entertainment consisted ot music by Mr. and Mrs. 
liases । Reading; Cornet solo by Miss Gertrude But-

The second day of the Fair was well patronized, 
and' tho evening's entertainment was cornet solo, 
reading, Miss Haioy and Master Lloyd Jones.

The last day ot the sale was ushered in with sun
shine, but quickly clouded, and rain began to fall, 
which made It necessary tor the hall to do occupied 
for the afternoon lecture by Hon. A. B. French—which 
service proved an. agreeable entertainment to those 
attending the Fair. In the evening the entertain
ment commenced by cornet, solo by Miss Butterflold, 
after which. Arthur -Hodges gave to tho large and 
attentive audience many tests which were accepted 
thankfully by the persons receiving thorn. Tho Fair 
tables had no attractions for tlio crowd while Mr. 
Hodges held tbeir pttentlon-indeed, he could have 
held them for an unlimited time, as he Is always 
heartily welcomed, and many thanks are duo him for 
so kindly giving this benefit to tbe Ladies' Improve
ment Society.

Tho Fair closed successfully for such short notice— 
ns it was known only to a few that it was to bo held 
tbls year. Notice Is now given that a Fair, of one 
week, will bo held next year, and all Interested aro 
requested to prepare themselves during tho Interim to 
contribute liberally for tbat occasion, tliat we may 
realize a goodly sum for tho benefit ot tho N. E. 8. 
Association.

The Salo Just ended netted two hundred dollars or 
more. . . ' M. E. Palmer, Seo'y.

NOTES.
The new cottage of Mr. Haslam of Brooklyn, on tbe 

Highlands, was dedicated on Monday evening. Speak-

Queen City Park, Vt.
Sunday Evening, August 13LA.—Dr. 8. N. iuld pre-

SunApcc Lake* IV. II.
To tbo Editors of tbe Banner of light:

Tho past week at Blodgett's Landing lias boon ono 
of groat Interest and benefit to those attending tho 
camp-mooting. Wo have boon favored with lectures 
from Mrs. Abblo Crossett, Mrs. Marcia Strong, Mrs. 
Kato 11. Stiles, Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley and Mrs. Emma 
L. Paul- all good earnest workers.

The eloquence of Mrs. Paul last Sunday could 
scarcely bo surpassed.

In addition to tho lectures and other work done tho 
past week, tlio Spiritualists of Now Hampshire have 
organized as a legal body, to bo called tho " Sunapeo 
Lake Spiritualists' Camp-Meeting Association." The 
officers elected for tho ensuing year aro as follows; 
Mr. W. E. Cressey, President; Mr. David Thayer, 
Vice-President; Mr. Henry Wilkins, Secretary; Mrs. 
E. K. Morgan, Treasurer: Mr. Thomas Burpee, Mrs, , . 
E. K, Morgan, Mr. c. E. Gove, Business Committee.

Beautiful and satisfactory tests have been given by 
Mrs. Kate It. Stiles and Mrs. Eunice Morgan.

Tbo entertainment Saturday evening was pro
nounced fine. Tho selectious ot Miss Luo M. Isaac, 
elocutionist, were duly appreciated, as were those of 
Mr. Robert It. Simmonds as character artist, etc.

Tho Third Regiment Band has given us good music.
N. L. R.

Camp Progress, Mass.
Tho Lynn and Salem North Shore Association held 

grove meetings today at “Camp Progress,” Upper 
Swampscott-with quite a large gathering. Exercises 
commenced by the choir singing " Only a Thin Veil 
Between Us," and the audience singing " Home, Sweet 
Homo.”

Remarks and readings by Dr. E. M. Sanders 
(Charlestown) and L. L. Whitlock (Boston); solo, 
Mrs. Merrill (Lynn).

Those wishing to visit the grove should take Lynn 
and Salem electric cur.

Tho Association proposes to devote Sunday, Sept. 
10th, to the Lynn and Salem Lyceum children, we 
should be pleased to have the children aud any of the 
members of the Boston Lyceum join with us; refresh
ments furnished to the children free. Exercises to 
cominenco at 12 o’clock.

Mbs. N. H. Gardiner, Seo’y.
11 Williams street, Salem, Mass., Aug. 20th, 1893.

Harris Grove, Mass.
To tbe Editors of tbe Banner of Light:

On account of tbe storm no meeting was held In tho 
grove to-day.

Next Sunday, If the weather Is favorable, Dr. Willis 
Edwards will lecture and give tests In the grove. If 
unfavorable, the service will be In the hall at 2 p. M.
No evening meeting. 

Lowell, Aug. 20th, 1893.
E. Pickup.

Parkland, Pa.
Mr. James Shumway writes, August 10th: “We 

have meetings on Sunday afternoons, 3 p. m. aud 7 
p. M. Mrs. Lake Is hero for three Sundays. We have 
more country people, now that tbe harvesting Is over, 
than the flrst of tbo season.’’

sented to tho Association a three quarter life-size 
crayon portrait of Miss Aclisa W. Sprague, whose 
memory Is embalmed In the hearts of all who knew 
her. Tbls picture Is to be displayed In the parlor of 
the hotel during each camp-meeting season. The 
presentation was made in the parlor now graced with 
the sainted face of our risen sister. In close proxhh- 
Imltylsthe likeness of the venerable Luther Colby: 
also tbat of Mrs. Mary T. Longley—gifts of Mrs. L. 
D. Jenney of Leicester, Vt., who, lust before she 
passed to splrlt-llfe, requested the writer to bear them 
to the Park and add them to others on the walls of 
the parlor. The presentation of Miss Sprague’s por
trait was a pleasant occasion, Dr. Gould, who made 
the presentation speech, was followed by A. F. Hub- 
bard, Mrs. Emma Paul, Dr. E. A. Smith and Lucius 
Colburn In appropriate speeches.

Miss'Ethol Gould gave an acceptable recitation, and 
line music was furnished. ■

Aug. 1WA—Dr. Fuller kindly consented to supply 
the place ot Mr. Wright (who had not arrived). His 
lecture was In every way satisfactory. Dr. Smith ar
rived to-day with his excursion from Lake Pleasant, 
bringing about one hundred and fifty persons. Tho 
hotel is full to overflowing. An entertainment was 
given at the hall In tbe evening.

Wednesday, loth.—Tlio usual conference In tho fore
noon. Mr. Wright arrived from tho West to-day, and 
occupied tho platform at 2 P.M. In a quiet, pleasant 
mood, ho entertained his hearers with alengthy ad
dress. In the evening he delivered an address, follow
ed by character roadings. Mr. F. A. Wiggin presented 
tests In the afternoon after tho lecture, as ho did on 
Tuesday. i

Thursday, 17th.—Conference In tho morning. In tho 
afternoon J. Clegg Wright, Tn tho trance state, gave 
ono of his masterly addresses; after which Mr. Wig
gin afforded tests from tho platform.
. In tho evening Mr. Wright delivered an interesting 
discourse on the condition of tho times.

Friday, \ith.—A woll attended conference in tho 
morning.

In tho afternoon Mr. Wright gave bls closing lec
ture, Ho was deeply entranced, and spoko with, his 
usual eloquence and power, t When under control he 
wields a sledge-hammer, and to break Idols Is Ills de
light; but ho docs not alona demolish—he builds on a 
solid foundation. Being booked for Onset next Sun
day ho was compelled to leave tho Park to night. As 
he departed, Mr. and Mrs. Rlclimond arrived, and all 
aro happy in anticipation of what awaits them.

. Saturday. 10th.—Conference In the morning, opened 
by Mrs. Gilbert of Boston. In the afternoon one ot 
tho largest audiences of the season was convened in 
the hall to listen to an address by F. A. Wiggin. It 
was an energetic discourse, and generously applauded 
at. its close. Alter a beautiful song by Mr, Maxham, 
ho gave many and very satisfactory tests. Only a 
determined Incredulity cun keep people from accept
ing the evidence of spirit communion. A’

In the evening tho young people had tholr masquer
ade dance. For a couple of hours it afforded them a 
Eleasant change and much amusement, as It did a

all full of spectators. • . , •
Sunday, 20th.—Mr. Wiggin occupied the platform 

In the forenoon and gave an acceptable address to a 
One audience. At Its close he afforded-many excel
lent and striking tests.

No opportunity being afforded mo to write of the 
afternoon's nnd evening's meetings at this time, tho 
samo.wlll bo included tn tho next report.

Tho music Is an Interesting part ot the dally oxer, 
clsos. While Mr. Maxham Is a host In himself, ho Is 
kindly assisted by others. During ills few days’ ub- 
seuco, Mr. John Witbell, Mrs. Walsemann, Miss 
Truax and Miss Straw supplied tho muslc. Miss 
Maud Arklson of Montreal, a lino violinist, has also 
made some very acceptable contributions. Sho Is a 
young lady of great promise.

The hotel Is taxed to its utmost capacity at the 
present writing. , *..•

The interest in the Cause never seemed hotter.
A. E. 8., Seo'y,,

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—W. J. Colville's work In Chicago has 

been extremely successful during the past few weeks. 
Tbe attendance at Washington Hall, especially on 
Sunday evenings, has been very large.

The World's Fair Is a pronounced success financially 
as well as otherwise. Saturdays are tho greatest days, 
but tbe attendance Is uow dally Increasing. Tbe city Is 
quite full, but so great have been the preparations for 
visitors tliat there is ample room provided tor all, and, 
contrary to some reports, charges are not extortionate.

The newly established Health College, located at 8 
South Ada street, under the able presidency of Dr. 
Geo. Duttou (formerly of Boston), Is now thriving. 
Dr. Dutton and W. J. Colville have cooperated in per
fect harmony. Students from all parts of tbe country 
and from England aro now rooming lu tbe College, at
tending the lectures, and also visiting the Fair and 
tbe congresses held at the Art Palace.

Chicago Is full of able speakers aud representative 
workers In all lines of reformatory effort from all parts 
of tbe world. Tbe Peace Congress field last week 
was very Important. The Psychic Congress Is now In 
session. Mr. Colville Is preparing a special report of 
Its proceedings for Banner of Light.

Mr. Colville’s lecture last Sunday evening, August 
20tb, In Washington Hall, contained the following ref
erence to the Psychic Congress ; “ To-morrow there 
opens what is, In many respects, tbe most significant 
of all tbo congresses held In connection with tlie 
World’s Fair. A Psychic Congress Is thoroughly 
unique; It has no predecessor, but It will doubtless 
have many successors. What, let us ask, Is Its espe
cial value and Importance? what Is it likely to do? 
what can It do to aid In settling tbo great questions, 
and solving the tremendous problems with which it 
has undertaken to deal? In the first place, let us 
state that we do not Individually attach any more im
portance to tlie mere say-so of eminent than ot ob
scure persons-as It frequently happens that distin
guished specialists and celebrities aro no better quali
fied to pass Judgment upon mental or spiritual phe
nomena than the humblest of citizens.

Still, wo cannot bo blind to the fact tbat literary 
and sclontlflo reputation stands for something, and ff 
It bas been fairly earned It Justly demands recogni
tion. When such a man as tbe editor ot the lieview of 
Reviews, Mr. W. T. Stead, speaks of his remarkable 
personal experience, his words are fairly entitled to 
great consideration, coming as they do from a noble 
man ot letters who has seemingly more to lose than 
gain by avowing himself a Spiritualist. The simple 
record ot personal experience Is often far more con
vincing than tbo most logical and elaborate argu
ments, which are only theoretical. Mr. Stead’s expe
riences have been in many Instances identical with 
our own; he vouches for telepathy, or thought-com
munion between persons yet on earth, and lie also de
clares tbat communications from departed spirits 
have been written through his hand without any de
sire or expectation of his own, at times when he has 
quietly surrendered voluntarily to the action ot the 
unseen force which operated through his muscles; he 
further states that at such times his mental and phys
ical condition Is entirely normal, and ho suffers from 
no subsequent reliction.

Tbe various representatives ot the Society for Psy
chical Research aro not opponents of Spiritualism, 
though qll ot them are not Spiritualists; bo far as we 
understand them, they are not hostile to Spiritualism, 
as the Seybert Commission was; they aro honest ex
perimentalists, and though some ot their views ot 
"subliminal consciousness,” etc., may seem far-fetched 
and needless by many Spiritualists, It should be borne 
In mind that there are many persons whom Spiritual
ism doos not directly approach who will be led to se
riously investigate Its claims In consequence ot this 
Congress. Ono thing Is certain, Spiritualism Is no 
longer a tabooed subject; the cry of this hourfs not 
denunciation or repudiation, but tree discussion ot the 
psychic phenomena now so prevalent In all circles of 
society. Our hope and prayer Is that this great occa
sion may be so used that It will given new and ex
tended Impulse to the unfettered examination ot all 
tbat tends to throw any light upon the Immense ques
tion of the nature, prerogatives and destiny of tbe 
wonderful being wo call man.”

W. J. Colville’s address Is still 8 South Ada street, 
Chicago, though he has Just left the city tor a week or 
more to pay flying return visits to Cassadaga, where 
ho speaks Aug. 25th and 27th, and to Lake Brady, 
where ho speaks Aug. 30tb and Sept. 1st and 3d. His 
many friends In Chicago will be present at his birth
day reception Sept. 5th, at the College, 8 South Ada 
street.

HOW BABIES SUFFER
When tbeir tender Skins uro literally Ok Finn 
with Itching nnd Burning Bozeman and other Itch. 
Ing, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases, 

— with Loss of Hair, none but 
w, mothers realize. To know that

a Biagio application of tbo

K3 CUTICURA
. 5s Remedies will afford Immo.

dlato relief, permit rest and 
sleep, and point to a speedy 
nnd economical euro, and not 
to use,them, la to fall fn your 

duty. Parents, save your children years of need- 
less suffering from torturing and disfiguring crop- 
tlons. Outicuka Remedies aro tbo greatest skin 
cures, blood purl Hora, and humor remedies of 
modern times. Sold every whore. । Potter Dnua 
ANd Chemical Corporation, Boston,
; jCS* " How to Cure Skin Diseases " mailed free. 
———1 . ■■ 1 _______ ■
DADV’C ®kln and Scalp purified and beautified Dn 0 luby Cutiouha Boat. Absolutely pure.

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Relieved in ono minute by that now, : 
elegant, nnd Infallible Antidote# Pain, , 
Inflammation; and Wenknoaa, thoOutl- 
cura.''nt,-vpfn Plneterit M cents. . '

Have you .promised yourself the Rare 
Pleasure df| f, | EEC?Reading this 
Beauti ful Lm| r Work by the 
good old-time IN writer,' Hudson

2 SPHERES
Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine , 
portrait of the Author. Send to us for it.

Nov. 12. , ,


